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During the winter months at Lake Ki-
owa, one of the most beloved pastimes 
is seeking and observing the majestic 
American White Pelicans that grace our 
shores. Documented as existing in sim-
ilar beauty more than 30 million years 
ago, it is no wonder we find these ani-
mals so special. This year has provided 
all of us views of more than fifty on our 
lake during these winter months. It may 
be too cold to hang out near the water, 
but that hasn’t stopped the nature lov-
ers and photographers from bundling 
up and heading to the shorelines.

 The American White Pelican is 
one of eight living species in the genus 
Pelecanus family. Of the eight different 
species, ours is one that is not of con-
cern for extinction, as the populations 
remain strong and continue to grow. 

Regardless, they are pro-
tected by the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act of 1918. 

Known as one of the lon-
gest birds in the US (beak 
to tail), it naturally also in-
cludes the second longest 
wingspan amongst birds in 
North America. Consequent-
ly, its presence is awe-inspir-
ing, especially when seen in 
large numbers. They are ap-
proximately five feet long 
with a nine-foot wingspan, 
making them one of the larg-
est and heaviest birds in the 
US. 

During the late spring and 
early summer, the birds nest 
in the cooler climates as they 
are known to overheat easily. 
While in the more northern 

areas of the US during spring/summer 
breeding, they live in colonies of up to 
5,000 pairs. Imagine that sight! They 
typically lay two eggs, although the 
numbers can be as large as six. How-
ever, they typically only have one sur-
vive past the nesting stage. During the 
winter, they travel south to the warm-
er gulf areas and shallow lakes, which 
fortunately means we fit the bill. Pun 
intended!

 One of the most interesting 
things that can be observed here at 
Lake Kiowa is their proximity to the 
cormorants. This is a method of for-
aging for food as the cormorants are 
skillful at bringing fish to the surface to 
feed; unfortunately for them, pelicans 
are skillful at being food thieves. In 
fact, they are notorious for stealing fish 
right out of other pelicans’ mouths. It 
is suggested that they are successful at 
least a third of the times they try. May 
the better bill win! 

If you haven’t had a chance recently, 
take time to enjoy this winter splendor 
as they will be gone before we know 
it. Oh, and if you happen to get a good 
photograph, make sure to share it. 
When we have space, we love to share 
the beautiful wildlife that surrounds us!

LeaAnne Daughrity

There are 
four proposed 
Bylaw changes 
on the February 
ballot, concern-
ing our Bylaws. 
two of which 
s p e c i f i c a l -
ly address the 
Lake Manage-

ment Reserve Fund (LMRF) that 
was approved by the membership 
in March 2020.  The LMRF is the 
$12.50 monthly Restricted Reserve 
Fund that is to be used only for the 
refurbishment and maintenance of 
the lake and the lake’s watershed 
that is on Lake Kiowa property. This 
fund is only the second Restricted 
Fund ever approved by our mem-
bers with the first being approved 
in 2005, the Asset Replacement 
Reserve Fund (ARRF).  Restricted 
Reserve accounts are solely for the 
purpose designated and cannot be 
co-mingled with other funds nor can 
they be borrowed against or used for 
anything other than their designated 
purpose. 

In March of 2020, in addition to 
the LMRF, the membership ap-
proved another Bylaw change that 
limited the Board’s authority to ap-
prove projects exceeding $400,000 
without the membership’s approv-
al. However, in that Bylaw section, 
(7.03[q]), the members made sev-
eral exceptions for road, bridge, 
drainage repair/maintenance and 
replacement assets funded from the 
ARRF, the only Restricted Reserve 
Fund in the Bylaws at that time. The 

intent of 7.03[q] is to give the mem-
bership a voice in all discretionary 
projects costing over $400,000.  
Discretionary projects, such as the 
lodge renovation and the new pavil-
ion, are primarily funded from two 
member approved general purpose 
reserve funds, the Capital Asset Re-
placement Fund (CARF) and the 
Capital Development Reserve Fund 
(CDRF).  These funds can be spent 
for any purpose subject to 7.03[q] 
restrictions.    

Since LMRF funds can only be 
spent on the lake and its watershed, 
the Board believes it is clearly a Re-
stricted Reserve Fund.  Therefore, 
it is the Board’s position that the 
LMRF should not be restricted by the 
$400,000 spending limit of 7.03[q].  
In addition, the Board believes it is 
redundant to require a second ap-
proval of the membership for expen-
ditures exceeding $400,000 from the 
LMRF when its sole purpose, with-
out discretion, is lake refurbishment 
and maintenance.  As a Restricted 
Reserve Fund, the proposed Bylaw 
change will add the LMRF to the 
exceptions of 7.03[q] and the over-
sight responsibilities of the impartial 
Ways and Means Committee.  It is 
the intent of these Bylaw changes 
to clearly delineate that Restricted 
Reserve Funds are not subject to 
7.03[q], give the Ways and Means 
Committee responsibility for over-
seeing all Restricted Reserve Funds, 
and categorize Restricted and Dis-
cretionary Reserve funds 

Rick Walker,
LKPOA Board President

Proposed Bylaw Changes for February Election Our Beloved Lake Kiowa Pelicans

Photo courtesy of Sheryl Burns
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CONTACT US

In This Issue
Please welcome Jamie Chamber-

lain, Administrative Assistant.
As Administrative Assistant, Jamie 

is responsible for the reception du-
ties at the POA office in addition to 
assisting with accounting department, 
Compliance Manager, and Commu-
nity Manager with administrative du-
ties. She joins the team with over ten 

years of POA experience and holds her Certified Manag-
er of Community Associations (CMCA) and Association 
Management Specialist (AMS) certifications. Jamie’s ex-
perience in POAs began as Lifestyle Director at an active 
adult community for six years overseeing the annual cal-
endar of community events as well as numerous commit-
tees, groups, and clubs that active adult lifestyle is known 
for before being promoted into management. In searching 
for a position closer to home, Jamie found this position. 
“I am thrilled to be a part of the Lake Kiowa POA staff 
and look forward to meeting the residents of this beautiful 
community. What interests me most about the Administra-
tive Assistant position is that I will assist multiple depart-
ments to have a wider understanding of the POA’s opera-
tions and in turn provide better customer service,” Jamie 
said. In her free time, she enjoys spending time with her 
family, various types of crafting from wreath making to 
painting, redecorating her home, and being outdoors. She, 
her husband, and their two children live in Tioga along 
with two sheep, three goats, eighteen chickens, two pot-
belly pigs, and two dogs.

Michael has a passion for work-
ing with people. He has been in 
sales and marketing since he start-
ed his first business while he was a 
junior in high school. He earned his 
Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion in Economics at the University 
of North Texas in Denton. He has 
worked in three large industries in-

cluding specialty automotive, high technology, and most 
recently, 15 years in the healthcare industry for a Den-
ton area home health agency. Michael 
is excited to be representing the Lake 
Kiowa POA and working with all the 
POA members, the Architectural Con-
trol Committee, and the contractors on 
all the great improvements in the Lake 
Kiowa community. 

Michael loves gathering with fami-
ly and friends. He is very proud of his 
23 year old son, Austin, who lives in 
Arizona and his 17 year old daughter, 
Grace, who is a senior at Argyle High 
School. He enjoys spending time with 
his amazing girlfriend Debbie and both 
of her children and her grandchildren. 
He loves the mountains and the beach 
and just being outside whenever possi-
ble. Michael has always enjoyed resi-
dential architecture, remodeling, and 
building things from scratch whenever 
he has the time. 

JANNA HOBBS, APRN, FNP-C
Certified                          Provider

Biodentical Hormone 
Therapy 

For Men & Women

Get Well. Live Well.
Optimizing your hormones may help with libido, sleep, 

energy, mood, brain fog and more.

• Mental fatigue and reduced focus
• Lack of energy and motivation
• Reduced sexual desire & performance
• Increased fat around mid-section
• Muscle loss or inability to gain muscle
• Depression, anxiety & mood swings
• Irritated, snappy & on edge
• Muscle and/or joint pain

As we age, both men and women’s hormone levels decline 
naturally. With EvexiPEL we can safely return your hormones 

to therapeutic levels. This may help reduce the unwanted 
symptoms you could be experiencing right now.

Call (903) 564-3366 Today!

INTEGRITY MEDICAL CLINIC, 
WHITESBORO, TX

PATIENTS REPORT 
IMPROVEMENT IN 
MANY OF THESE 

SYMPTONS

This month, I would like to intro-
duce our two new team members at 
the POA, Jamie Chamberlain and 
Michael Fife. Jamie will serve as 
an administrative assistant for the 
POA, providing much needed sup-
port to the accounting activities, as 
well as assisting with membership 
and communication needs. She adds 

a new and much needed dynamic to the office and it is a 
pleasure to have her on our team. 

Michael Fife comes to us from the Public Works de-
partment and has a strong background in marketing and 
public service. He was a valued member of their team, 
so while it is a big loss for them, they support the change 
and we all believe he is perfectly suited to make the tran-
sition.

Please welcome both of them when you get the chance.
Brian Matt

Community Manager
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Other Revisions to LKPOA Documents

Rule Changes
Proposed Rule Revision
CATEGORY 2 - VEHICLE CONTROL & NEIGHBORHOOD VEHI-

CLE OPERATION
3.3.2.20 - * Parking Setback
Motor Homes, campers, trailers, truck tractors or watercraft parked more 

than seventy-two (72) hours in a one (1) week period or seven (7) consec-
utive days on said premises must setback a minimum of 30 forty (40) feet 
from the edge of road pavement on any street sided property line, and forty 
(40) feet on any golf course property line. *Watercraft under quarantine is 
exempt.

CATEGORY 6 - BOATING AND SKIING
3.3.6.16 - * Buoy Restrictions
Watercraft may not tie up to or hold onto any buoy. Placement of privately 

placed buoys is not allowed without the Architectural Control Committees 
Community Managers advance approval.

In 2021, turn your

resolutions into reality!

Need a savings account, low interest credit card or

a Home Equity Loan? 

Call or stop by any of our 4 branches

 to learn more at

Gainesville, Lake Kiowa, Whitesboro

or Collinsville

Let 4U Credit Union help

4ucu.org 

940-665-1797

Lake Kiowa

We are here

4U

For Today. For Tomorrow. For You.

Wood•Tile•Carpet•Vinyl•Laminate

Steve Stubblefield • (940)230-0013
5285 S. Hwy. 377 • Aubrey, TX 76227

Raymond Root
Agency Manager

1601 Floral Dr.
Gainesville, TX
O 940.665.1763
M 940.736.4972
E rroot@txfb-ins.com

COO0120

Proposed ACC Handbook Revisions

IV. SITE MAINTENANCE 
DURING CONSTRUCTION

4.02 Erosion control is required to 
prevent erosion into the lake or adjacent 
property.  The Compliance Officer will 
determine if erosion control is needed 
and will approve the type of erosion 
control to be used.  Approved erosion 
control barriers are silt fencing, straw 
bales, organic or synthetic matting.  
Other types not listed may be approved 
by the Compliance Officer. Reference 
Erosion and Sediment Control Guide-
lines for additional information.

DETACHED BUILDING
Special Requirements
To not be considered a Detached 

Building, garages, storage sheds or oth-
er structures such as Gazebos and Per-
golas larger than 120 square feet must 
be connected by a roofed breezeway 
not less than three (3’) in width but no 
more ten (10’) in length. No structure 
that has area considered as habitable 
space will be allowed unless it is at-
tached by a common wall with condi-
tioned space to the main residence.

SWIMMING POOLS, HOT TUBS, 
SPAS AND SWIM SPAS

C. Definitions
In-ground Pool refers to a  pool to 

be constructed or installed in ground 
by means of monolith concrete 
application, gunite application, pre-
fabricated composite fiberglass unit 
installation or vinyl liner waterproofing 
PVC membrane installed over the 
composite or steel wall construction 
that creates permanent impervious 
structure and becomes a part of the real 
estate property.

Swim Spa is a swimming pool 
alternative, combining the benefits of 
water exercise and the therapy of a hot 
tub. Maximum size allowed: 20’ long x 
8’ wide x 58” high/ tall.

Hot Tub is typically used to refer to 
an above-ground portable spa. A hot 
tub or portable spa is a completely 
self-contained vessel. All of the 
plumbing, as well as the electrical con-
trol system and other components, 
are built inside the hot tub cabinet. 
Maximum size allowed: 7’-6” x 9’-2” x 
43 ½” high/ tall.

D. Permit Data Required
Dimensioned Plot Plan or Survey 

Specifications with Materials Listed or 
Noted on Drawings

The following are Proposed Amendments to the ACC Handbook. 
All revisions are noted in RED. The Board of Directors will review 
and vote on these amendments at the March BOD meeting. Please 
review the following proposals and respond via e-mail with any 
questions or comments you may have to Michael Fife, the Rules En-
forcement Committee or the Architectural Control Committee. Their 
information and details can be found on page 47.
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Kiowa in the CommunityKiowa in the Community

HA Movers & Pickup
Moving & Donating the Easy Way
low hourly rates
referrrals available

940-284-2741
hamovers.pickup@gmail.com

Hassle Free Pickup 
Moving and don’t want to pay movers?
Give us a call and save movers costs.

Lindsey B.B. Donations & Charity Resale Shop
940-284-5226 Text or Call

Services
Hassle free porch pickup
Moving pickup
Death of a loved one and need their house 
cleared
Basic donation pickup 
Quick same day service if needed
Employees hired from within Lake Kiowa

 
Construction & 

RemodelingQuality

Se
rvi

ces

Owner

Vic Norman
Insured

Kiowa Resident

214-600-4400

PROFESSIONAL, COURTEOUS, TIDY

• Carports/Storage Bldgs

• Bathroom/Kitchen Makeovers • Custom Composite Decks

• Outdoor Living Areas

• New Room Additions

• Complete/Partial Remodels

www.HomeHospice.org

 

940.665.9891A 501 (c)(3)
Non-Profit Organiza�on

Award-Winning Health Care!  
HospicePallia�ve Care Grief and Loss Support

February marks the 
official one-year anni-
versary of the “Kiowa 
in the Community” se-
ries! What better way 
to celebrate the anni-
versary than celebrating 
anniversaries! Let’s not 
forget, this is also the 
month in which we cel-
ebrate Valentine’s Day! 
With that in mind, I had 
the absolute joy of inter-
viewing Frank and Shirley O’Dell, a 
beautiful, fun couple with 68 years of 
marriage under their belt! Frank and 
Shirley have an amazing story. It was 
wonderful hearing them talk about 
their life together, where they started, 
and the journey they’ve been on. 

Frank and Shirley both grew up in 
Calera, Oklahoma. In fact, they lived 
within two blocks of each other, so 
they’ve known one another their en-
tire lives and grew up playing to-
gether. Shirley’s and Frank’s families 
knew each other and all of the siblings 
played together, strengthening those 
family ties. 

Though they were two grade-lev-
els apart, they were always togeth-

er growing up. Shirley 
told me that at one point 
when she was in 6th 
grade and Frank was in 
8th, she found out anoth-
er girl was sweet on him. 
She took pieces of his 
picture and put them in 
an aspirin bottle, gave it 
Frank, and explained he 
was going to need them. 
Shirley was sure to keep 
Frank on his toes! 

Frank and Shirly married Septem-
ber 20, 1952. They have three chil-
dren, Mike, Joe, and Mary Ann; sev-
en grandchildren; 
and eleven great 
grandchildren. Shir-
ley proudly claimed, 
“that every one of 
them is perfect!”

Over the course of 
their lives, they’ve 
lived at Calera, Okla-
homa; Grand Prairie, 
TX; Plano, TX; and 
finally, Lake Kiowa 
since 1981 as week-
enders and 1986 as 
full-timers. Frank 

Gainesville Office:
302 E. Main St.
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-665-7711

Whitesboro Office:
2535 Hwy 82 E., Ste. A
Whitesboro, TX 76273
903-564-9876

Ronald Reedy, CPA
Bria Ballard, CPA
Jim Keller, CPA

Tax Preparation
QuickBooks Support & Training
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services

told me stories of Lake Kiowa and 
its happenings from the early years, 
including the fact that the front gate 
was merely a chain at one point that 
would have to be lifted each time a car 
passed through!

Frank and Shirley talked about 
what brought them together through 
the tough times because we all know 
they will come. Their faith kept them 
strong. Shirley said, “If you have the 
Lord, you’re walking with Him and 
you can overcome things a lot easier.” 
Faith, fun, and forgiveness are all key 
factors in marriage. 

They’ve built so much together and 
it was won-
derful hearing 
about it all. 
From marriage, 
to raising chil-
dren, to build-
ing a business 
in Plano, Plano 
Machine and 
Instrument, to 
moving that 
business to 
G a i n e s v i l l e , 
Frank and Shir-
ley have seen so 

(940) 686-0504Sales, Installation, Maintenance & Repair

Overhead Doors & Openers
Gate Openers

Commercial • Residential

TRU-ROLL
Overhead Door

Serving North 
Texas since 2000 

with a commitment 
to service and 

value.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

For All Your Sprinkler &
lAndScAping needS. 
new inStAllAtion & Sprinkler 
repAir Service.
(940) 668-2532     TXLIC 4745

much and learned even more. 
Having such an experienced couple 

living at Lake Kiowa, it’s so special 
to hear and learn from them. Frank 
told me, “Remember why you fell in 
love.” He also explained that “It nev-
er hurts to apologize.” Shirley shared, 
“Don’t go to bed angry.” They both 
agreed, “We’re truly blessed to have 
each other.” Their love for one another 
was apparent throughout our talk, as 
was the fact that they have so much 
fun together! 

We also wanted to observe a few 
of the other experienced newlyweds 
at Lake Kiowa. Make sure you take a 
look at our photo feature, showcasing 
these experienced couples!

If you have a story to share about 
supporting our community or you 
know someone who does, please send 
me an email at communique@ntin.
net. Thank you all for joining me on 
this journey! Look to March’s issue of 
the CommuniQué to see who we fea-
ture next!

Sheena B. Stief
Copy Editor
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Still Newlyweds After All These Years!Still Newlyweds After All These Years!

Joe & Margaret Dressel
8-28-1969

Gladyne & Bo Causey
12-21-1962

Linda & Ed Cooke
12-21-1962

Mabel & JA Samples
8-26-1955

ENJOY A LUXURY, SMALL-TOWN STAY IN DOWNTOWN GAINESVILLE
WITH THE FINEST BOUTIQUES AND EATERIES IN WALKING DISTANCE! 

Plan a Galentine's Getaway or a Romantic Weekend!

113 SOUTH COMMERCE STREET,  GAINESVILLE TX 76240 | 469-855-3319

Find us on Facebook and IG
@loftzaza, vrbo.com/2095604,

or call Tammy Walker at 
469-855-3319 to book and/or

find more information.

ESTATE SALE

by Clean Sweep

  No Pre-Sales

Fri., Feb 12, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.   •  Sat., Feb 13,  8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Matching queen bed, dresser, 2 night tables & chest of drawers,  
jewelry case, daybed, large mirror, coffee tables, ratan bench, oak 
entertainment center, game table w/4 chairs, mirrored dining table 
w/6 chairs, love seat, round wrought iron table w/4 chairs, round 
wicker table w/2 chairs, garage refrigerator, seasonal decora-
tions, misc. lamps, chairs, end tables, wall art, plant pots, kitchen 
ware, Maytag washer & dryer.

409 Cocopa Dr Lot #383

Medicare Advantage                                                        
Home Health Plans•Long Term Care

Confused about Medicare??
“I have the answers to your questions!”

Lowest Rates on Medicare Supplements

SENIOR SOLUTIONS
ENROLLMENT CENTER

Jodi Finkenbinder
Senior Benefits Consultant

903.814.4096
Office conveniently located 2 miles from Lake Kiowa

■ KILLS MOSQUITOES & SPIDERS:
■ AROUND HOME (SPIDER WEBS)
■ BOAT DOCKS (NO MORE SPIDER WEBS)
■ UNDER DECKS (MOSQUITOES & SPIDERS)
■ AROUND FLOWER BEDS (MOSQUITOES & SPIDERS)

Call for Estimate! (214) 732-7378

SPIDER BE GONE SYSTEMS
SPRAY MISTING SYSTEM

Distributor: Marvin’s Pest Control

SAFE FOR 
PETS!

Marvin Crew  Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor

 Joan & Jess Maxwell
8-16-1959

Becky & Don Knox
8-22-1964

Jayne & Leslie Sweet 
12-26-1964

John & Peggy Padgham
9-3-1955
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Join Us!

Lake Kiowa Chapel

Rosary Prayer Group
SCRIPTURE
For whom is God but the Lord? What rock is there 

except our God? God who has girt me with strength 
and kept my way secure. --Ps 18:32-33

REFLECTION
We must look upon Mary as an accomplished 

model of every virtue and perfection that the 
Holy Spirit has fashioned in any simple creature. 

We will then be able to imitate her in the way suitable to each of us. --                                 
St. Louis Grignion de Montfort

PRAYER
O Mary, you are the Model of every virtue. Help me to study your life and 

imitate your virtues in the way God intends for me.
The next gathering of the Rosary Prayer Group will be on Monday,          

February 8 at 5:00 PM in the Boardroom of the Lodge. Please join us!

Lord, continue to guide us and protect us in these difficult times and heal 
all those that are suffering from illness and loneliness. 

Join Chapel every Sunday from 8:00 AM to 8:30 AM in the Assembly 
Room. 

Blessings,
Denise Thompson

Sermon Titles for February
February 7

“Holy Confusion” 
Mark I:29-39

John Hare
February 14

“What Does Love Look Like?”
I Corinthians 13: 1-4

J Ray Smith
February 21
“Instant God”

II Kings 5:1-14
John Hare

Spiritual Protection for Spiritual 
Warfare

February 28
“Truth: Your Intellectual Protection”

Ephesians 6:14
Communion Sunday

J Ray Smith

Mi Casa
Mexican Restaurant

• Freshly grilled veggies, individually prepared to your 
request

• KETO friendly options
• “Must Try” Mi Casa Stuffed Avocado

• Fajita/Tilapia Bowls
• Full Tex-Mex menu

• Enjoy a...

908 E Highway 82 Gainesville, TX 76240 • 940-580-7062

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A 
10% DISCOUNT!

Happy 
Valentine’s 

Day!

Voted Best Fitness Center 
In Cooke County!

We offer Machines, Free Weights, SilverSneakers, 
Aerobic Classes, Yoga, Cardio Machines and Smoothies.

1112 E Main St.  •  940.668.0700
www.boscosgym.com

Mention this Ad for a 7 Day Pass to Bosco’s Gym
Insurance Plans and Discounts Accepted : 

Humana, BCBS, AARP, Cigna 

NEW YEAR, NEW GOALS, 
NEW YOU!
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Kiowa Cares

Lake Kiowa Friends,
We at Lake Kiowa are all blessed, indeed, to be a part of a 

caring community. I am so grateful for the support I received 
the past few years in my journey with David.  Words could 
never express the appreciation I feel for the visits from friends, 
the prayers, the smiles and nods, the food, the telephone con-
versations, and the many cards received after he passed. My 
heart is bursting with thankfulness.

LaVonne Jucha

On Wednesday, January 6, I lost my long-time best friend 
and husband, Greg Cade. Greg fought bravely for 12 days in 
intensive care with severe pneumonia caused by the coronavi-
rus. I still feel lost and confused but the hundreds of prayers 
coming from the Chapel and individuals at Kiowa coupled 
with the calls, text messages, cards, and offers to help from 
well-wishers helped me understand that I wasn’t alone. Oth-
ers, too, have gone through similar stress, pain, and loss. To 
my Kiowa community, you are the best and I’d like to thank 
you for all that you did for us. 

Love you all, 
Melanie Cohoon Cade

David A. Jucha 
December 10

Greg Cade
January 6

Thank You

We are infinitely grateful to the loyal customers who have continued to support
our small business in spite of the challenges recent months have brought forth. 

Boutique One Eleven Gives Back! 
We will always be here for you and will continue to give back to the community that
supports us and loves us so well. In 2020, we proudly supported

Boys and Girls Club of Cooke County
Callisburg FFA
Callisburg Volunteer Fire Department
Casa of North Texas
Cooke County Law Enforcement
Era ISD Prom

First United Methodist Church
Kiwanis
Lake Kiowa Angler’s Club
Lindsay ISD Prom
Living Word Ministries
Stronger Than Cancer

111 S. Commerce St, Gainesville | 940-612-1010 | boutiqueoneeleven.com
Join us for a Galentine's Party on February 13! 

Abby Carter, an 8th grader at Cal-
lisburg Middle School, won the Patri-
ot’s Pen writing competition for Cooke 
County at the VFW Post level. The 20-
21 Theme was “What is Patriotism to 
Me?” She recently participated and won 
the VFW District (regional). Her next 
competition will be at the VFW Depart-
ment (state) level. Should she win first 
place there, she would advance to the 
VFW National competition where she 
would compete for national prizes.

Abby is the daughter of Christie Sass-
er and Craig Carter of Callisburg. She is 
a member of FCCLA and enjoys read-
ing, writing, photography, and playing 
video games. She would love to pursue a 
future in photography. 

Welcome Wednesday “Wee Little Ones” Story 
Time, Music, and Art

If you have a child/grandchild age 0-4 years 
old, we would love to have you join us!

February 10, 2021
Time: 10:00 AM -10:45 AM
Location: Assembly Room at the Lodge
This is a great opportunity to introduce your 

baby/toddler to routines, new activities, and new 
people. Various elements of the program include 
music, stories, and sometimes art or crafts. These 
classes teach social skills, listening comprehen-
sion, and foundations of reading through stories, 
song, art, and play. 

Here is how we can help keep your experience 
safe, educational, and fun. 

• An adult (parent, grandparent, caregiver) 
must accompany the child(ren).

• Mobile devices should be silenced.
• Adults are requested to wear a mask.
• Food and drink are not permitted.
Contact Michelle Bronnenberg at 972-742-

1906 if you have questions.

New Kiowa Pre-School Fun
Wee Little Ones

News In and Around Kiowa
Callisburg Student Wins

Patriot's Pen Writing Contest
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LKPOA Board Candidates
The candidates for the Lake Kiowa 

Property Owners Association Board of 
Directors have written their own biog-
raphies and question responses, which 
are listed on the next few pages. This 
is just one of several ways that you can 
get to know the candidates and make 

Candidate 1: Tom Sledge

Candidate 2: John Roach
My wife, 

Mary, and 
I moved to 
Lake Kiowa 
on Septem-
ber 1, 2017, 
from Plano, 
where we 
lived for 44 
years. We 
have four 

grown children, eight grandchildren, 
and one brand new great-granddaugh-
ter whom we call Charlie (Charlotte 
Ann). 

My professional career has been in 
the law. I have been an assistant dis-
trict attorney in Dallas, in the private 
practice of law, a Texas district judge 
(for 18 years), and a justice on the 
Texas Court of Appeals at Dallas. I 
served as the DA in Collin County for 
eight years. 

I am the original author of Roach’s 
Texas Rules of Evidence, and annual-
ly updated that publication for more 
than two decades. One of my sons, 
who is a district judge in Collin Coun-
ty, has taken over that responsibility. 

During my career, I have been heav-
ily involved in professional, civic, 
charitable, and faith related activities 
that are especially relevant to my po-
tential service on the LKPOA Board 
of Directors. 

For 18 years as a district judge, 
I served as the local administrative 
judge for the district courts in Collin 
County, chairman of the board of dis-
trict judges, the Collin County Pur-
chasing Board, and the Collin County 
Juvenile Board. As a district judge, I 
authorized and supported the Court 
Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) 
program in Collin County, served 
CASA as a trainer, and received its 

Founder’s Award. 
Along with eight others, I am a 

founding director of the Collin Coun-
ty Christian Prayer Breakfast, Inc. I 
served on its board (two years as pres-
ident) from its inception in 1999 un-
til my retirement from public life.  I 
served on the board of trustees of the 
First United Methodist Church in Pla-
no for three years, the last two years 
as board president. 

Other relevant service includes my 
involvement with the Great Plains 
District, Circle Ten Council of the Boy 
Scouts, where I served as an advisory 
board member and later as chairman 
of its nominating committee.  One of 
my sons, and one of his sons, are Ea-
gle Scouts. 

I have been a PTO president, a 
board member of the Boys and Girls 
Club of McKinney, TX, and an advi-
sory board member of the United Way 

of McKinney. For eight years, I was a 
board member of the Children’s Ad-
vocacy Center of Collin County and 
served for two years on the board of 
the Samaritan Inn in McKinney. 

I currently serve on LKPOA Safety 
and Security Committee (in my third 
year) and recently served as chairman 
of an ad hoc search committee for le-
gal counsel to succeed Leslie Sweet 
on his retirement from that position.

I served in the United States Air 
Force (1965-1968) and am a Vietnam 
veteran (Phan Rang AB, RVN).

My education includes graduating 
from law school at the University of 
Alabama (Roll Tide!) and from col-
lege at Auburn (Montgomery) (War 
Eagle!). 

My hobbies include golf, firearm 
sports, masters swimming, cooking, 
and weightlifting.  

John Roach

I was born 
and raised 
in Texas and 
earned my 
degree from 
Stephen F. 
Austin State 
University. 
My beau-
tiful wife, 
Cheri, is a 

real estate appraiser and our amazing 
daughter, Emma, will graduate from 
Callisburg this year and is committed 
to play volleyball at the University of 
Mary Hardin Baylor.

My experiences in life make me a 
great candidate for the Board. I was 
lucky enough to come from a great 
Christian home. I often joke that my 

upbringing was a cross between the 
Cleavers and the Clampetts. For those 
of you who may not get the reference, 
let’s just say it was a wholesome/
country atmosphere. After college, 
I joined the Air Force and worked 
a drug dog for the Security Police 
Squadron in Colorado Springs. My 
time in the Air Force re-enforced the 
values my parents instilled in me. A 
strong work ethic is expected, be re-
spectful of others, and do more than 
you're asked and you will be rewarded 
in kind.

In 2000, Cheri’s job had an oppor-
tunity for her in Texas, so we jumped 
on it and moved to Tyler. I took a job 
with a temp agency while I looked for 
something more substantial.  They 
placed me as a clerk making forms for 

a hospital’s health plan. Even though 
it was a temp job, I applied the values 
I had learned in life and the promo-
tions followed rapidly. As a result, I 
became a hospital administrator with-
in 10 years and my career continued 
to progress from there. 

We’re here now because I accepted 
the CEO role at North Texas Medical 
Center in July of 2018. It has been a 
blessing because I’ve had the chance 
to lead a re-birth of the hospital in 
both quality of care and financial con-
dition and moving to Kiowa was like 
a homecoming of sorts. It got us back 
to our rural roots and was very simi-
lar to Hideaway Lake where we lived 
for 9 years. We love the amenities, 
the neighborly feel, and friendships 
we’ve made. I love to golf, though I 

do it poorly most of the time. Occa-
sionally I’ll kayak or fish, but most of 
the time I just enjoy the beauty of the 
lake and the surrounding countryside.

As we were looking for a home, we 
realized the growth Kiowa was ex-
periencing. Home/lot prices were up 
due to demand and lack of inventory, 
construction crews were all over the 
place, and you could almost see the 
wear and tear on our resources oc-
cur in real time. The pandemic has 
only increased the number of people 
actively in the community as people 
came here full time to get away from 
the madness of the highly populated 
areas.

Tom Sledge

informed decisions when voting. The 
CommuniQué hopes you find the in-
formation enlightening, while also 
being a supportive element within the 
election process.

Sheena B. Stief
Copy Editor

E-Voting
E-Voting is available from February 1 
through March 1 at midnight. If you 
have not received information through 
email on registering to vote, please 
contact

Scott Manning at the LKPOA by 
email: Scott.Manning@lkpoa.org. 
We encourage every member to par-
ticipate in the voting process and help 
make a difference in our community.

Need help with the activities of daily living?
Home from the hospital? Recovering from illness?

• State Licensed and Bonded Agency
• Backed by 10 Years experience

Senior Care
of North Texas

Compassionate Care 24 Hours A Day

Senior Care of North Texas
is locally owned by

Danny & Dana Knight

940-665-2999
Serving Cooke, Grayson
& Montague Counties

Texas License #010747
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I’m a Na-
tive Texan, 
born and 
raised in Dal-
las. I spent 
most of my 
life in Dallas 
or at Cedar 
Creek Lake 
where we 
had a week-

end lake house. Over the years, I’ve 
had the opportunity to live in sever-
al states, Colorado, Iowa, and Okla-
homa, but Texas will always be my 
home. After several of my volunteers 
encouraged me, I started looking at 
homes in Lake Kiowa in 2017 and fi-
nally found the right house in 2019! 
I live on the golf course with my two 
dogs and now my mother lives with 
me. 

I’m a member of the Long-Range 
Planning Committee, Kiowa Wom-

 Ever since 
my wife, 
Cheryl, and 
I moved here 
in 2013, we 
have been 
very in-
volved in the 
c o m m u n i -
ty.  I had the 
pleasure to 

serve on the Lake Kiowa POA Board 
of Directors in 2016, 2017, and 2018. 
During my tenure, I was the Board 
Secretary in 2016 and 2017. As Sec-
retary, I was asked to create a strategy 
to sell 80+ POA owned lots. During 
the course of the next year and a half, 
we sold nearly 90 lots which reduced 
our maintenance costs and tax expo-
sure. In 2018, I introduced a motion 
to my fellow Board Members request-
ing that all properties be required to 
provide highly visible address signage 
which has significantly aided our first 
responders during emergency situ-
ations. Additionally, during my ser-
vice to the Community, we completed 
construction of the patio connected to 
the Lodge and the refurbishment of 
the Lodge interior. Currently, I am on 
the Lake Kiowa CommuniQué staff in 
charge of advertisement sales.

I have led the Long-Range Planning 
Committee, which conducts the com-
munity survey and develops a written 
long-term plan, and served on various 
other committees, such as Lodge and 

Candidate 4:Pete Mason

Candidate 3: Nancy Jackson

Tavern and Architectural Control. I’m 
a charter member of Kiowa’s Com-
munity Emergency Response Team 
(CERT).  I was selected to be a mem-
ber of both the Community Manager 
Search Committees, selecting Char-
lie Foster, who has retired, and Brian 
Matt, our most recent hire. 

A community leader needs to lis-
ten to all views, encourage open dia-
logue, be fiscally responsible with no 
personal objectives, and make the best 
decisions for the entire community. 
Lake Kiowa is a multi-million-dollar 
business. Budgeting, HR, and long-
range planning require board mem-
bers with strong business acumen. As 
an experienced Board Member, busi-
ness leader, skilled negotiator, and a 
long-time resident of Lake Kiowa, 
I am equipped to deal with complex 
community issues and the differing 
opinions of property owners. 

Cheryl and I are both active mem-
bers in the Lake Kiowa community 
belonging to Lake Kiowa Kiwanis, 
which is dedicated to fundraising ef-
forts and the support of Callisburg 
ISD. We both belong to Friends of 
Lake Kiowa (FOLK), MGA/WGA, 
and LKACC.  In addition to our 
Lake Kiowa activities, we are both 
Court Appointed Special Advocates 
(CASA) for Cooke County, support-
ing children who have been removed 
from their homes due to abuse or ne-
glect. 

Professionally, I was with Pitney 

Bowes, the world’s largest mailing 
and shipping equipment manufac-
turer, for 29 years. Through my suc-
cessful management experience as 
Director of Operations, I managed 
multi-million-dollar budgets, exceed-
ed targeted sales goals, led large sales 
and service teams, and introduced 
numerous Quality Improvement Pro-
grams. Additionally, I accepted a 
challenging role as Western U.S. Area 

Director of Training in our Learning 
and Development Division, where we 
developed hiring guidelines, new hire 
training programs, and diversity train-
ing programs for managers.

I genuinely enjoy the lifestyle and 
community atmosphere we have here 
at Lake Kiowa. With your support, I 
will work to improve our community 
services and the extraordinary envi-
ronment we have grown to love.

Pete Mason

an’s Club, where I am co-chair of the 
Scholarship committee this year, and 
a member of the WGA. I definitely 
don’t play enough golf and appreciate 
those members that play a round or 
two with me!

I’ve been fortunate to have a varied 
career working for major corpora-
tions, non-profits, and as a business 
owner. My background is in business 
management, marketing, operations, 
and training. Along with my business 
career, I’ve been an adjunct faculty 
member, teaching for over 18 years 
at LeTourneau University, University 
of Northern Iowa, and Southeastern 
Oklahoma State University.

Target led me out of Texas to Col-
orado and then Iowa. I was a Senior 
Leader in Distribution Operations 
and Logistics, leading a staff of 120 
with annual budgets of $15+ million 
to serve 270 stores. I was involved in 
multiple projects, budget planning, 

performance management, and team 
relations.

Before moving back to Texas, I was 
the Associate State Director for the 
Oklahoma Small Business Develop-
ment Centers where I was responsible 
for the daily operations of the state 
network of 15 Regional Centers serv-
ing over 2,000 clients to help busi-
nesses start-up, grow, and expand.

I’m currently employed as the Di-
rector of Community Development 
and Alternate Administrator for Home 
Hospice of Cooke, Grayson, and Fan-
nin counties, the only non-profit hos-
pice and palliative care organization in 
this area. I’m responsible for the oper-
ational side of our health-care organi-
zation - communications, community 
outreach, marketing, grant writing, 
fundraising, volunteers, our Bereave-
ment Center, and our upcoming Home 
Goods Resale Store in Gainesville!

I have always been active in service 

and community organizations, serv-
ing on numerous local, state, and na-
tional boards in leadership positions. 
One organization I dedicated many 
years to was Business and Profession-
al Women USA, starting in leadership 
positions in Dallas to Texas and end-
ing as the National President. I learned 
a great deal about working with a 
membership organization (17,000+), 
communicating and listening, taking 
feedback, bylaws, and working within 
your policies.  

The Lake Kiowa community has 
been very supportive and I am always 
touched by the generosity of giving – 
especially of their time. I’ve always 
been open to new experiences and op-
portunities, so when I moved to Lake 
Kiowa I wanted to be active in the 
community to give back to say “thank 
you” and to help make a difference. 
I am looking forward to post-COVID 
activities and serving the community.

Nancy Jackson

Flu and Pneumonia shots available!

Perry Hubbard, Owner
1911 CR 208
Gainesville, TX 6240

Phone: 940-665-0331
Cell: 940-366-2363

Business done the old fashioned way...
customers are treated right!

GAINESVILLE LAWNMOWER REPAIR
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My wife, 
Jimmie, and 
I first heard 
of Lake Kio-
wa when we 
came for our 
son’s grad-
uation from 
Pilot Point 
HS in 1990. 
It was love 

at first sight and we purchased two in-
terior lots on which to build a home 
in the future. From 1978 until 2003, I 
was employed at New Mexico Junior 
College in Hobbs, NM. I taught for 
16 years, then was the Director of all 
Health Fields for four years and was 
promoted to Dean of Business & Tech-
nology for my last five years there. I 
was responsible for the budget, per-
sonnel, and facilities of 23 career pro-

Candidate 5: Steve Davis

Candidate 6: Corky Cohoon
J a n e l l e 

and I are 
2 5 - y e a r 
r e s i d e n t s 
of Kiowa 
and care 
very much 
for this 
c o m m u -
nity that’s 
t u c k e d 

away in the country, away from the 
hustle and bustle of the big cities. Our 
peaceful surroundings and friendly 
culture, golf course, lake, pavilion, 
and lodge, along with our many clubs, 
social events, parks, and trails, makes 
our community a rare find. However, 
in 2020 we’ve seen stress and uncer-
tainty as well as pain and loss. But 
throughout it all, we’ve continued to 
come together with prayer, volunteer-
ism, compassion, and generosity to 
make our community an exceptional 

place to call home.
If I have an agenda, it would be to 

keep Kiowa the rural jewel that it has 
been for over 50 years and to keep it 
affordable but current and to protect 
property values. I’m conservative 
and squarely in the middle-income 
class of Kiowa and believe that har-
mony, integrity and trust in our Board 
are key to our long-term success. My 
philosophy is doing what’s necessary 
first, then doing what’s possible as our 
reserve funds allow.

I’ve had the great opportunity to 
chair several committees, including 
Long-Range Planning (3 years), Nom-
inating Committee (3 years), Bylaws 
(3 years), Rules Committee (2 years), 
and Covenants (1 year) as well as be 
of service to a few project committees, 
including the 2009 Golf Course Reno-
vation Project, Horseshoe Nature Trail 
Development, and formation of our 
new American Legion Post.

My career was with the military, 
both in uniform and then as a military 
civilian. I’ve worked as a contracting 
officer, planner, and strategist as well 
as budgeting and managing business-
es that served the military. One month 
out of high school I enlisted in the 
Marine Corps and upon discharge 
attended and graduated from West 
Texas A&M with a bachelor’s degree. 
Following graduation, I accepted a 
position with the Department of De-
fense’s Army and Air Force Exchange 
Service (AAFES). AAFES serves the 
military by operating retail, food, and 
service businesses in all 50 states and 
36 countries. While working for the 
military, we’ve moved 13 times, ten 
of those years were overseas. My last 
nine years were served in vice pres-
idential level positions as the Chief 
of the Planning Division at our head-
quarters and then as a District Man-
ager of a wide geographic area and 

finally retiring out of Hawaii as the 
principal management official of the 
retail, service, and food operations on 
a variety of Pacific islands managing 
an annual budget in excess of $300 
million with over 2,500 employees. 
During my career I had the honor to 
work with Governors, congressio-
nal staffers, and serve on committees 
with Assistant Secretaries of the Army 
and Air Force. Overall, it was a proud 
honor to be able to serve military fam-
ilies that serve our country all over the 
world.

My previous leadership experience, 
available time, and involvement with 
Kiowa’s Board and committees for 
several years have prepared me to 
fairly address the many issues, chal-
lenges, and opportunities that we are 
facing today.

Corky Cohoon

grams. In 2001, my wife came to visit 
my parents (they bought a house here 
in 1991 when we showed them the 
area) and found a lakefront home she 
liked so we sold our two lots, bought 
the house, and finally moved here per-
manently in 2003, following my first 
retirement at the ripe old age of 48. 
During the last 6 years in Hobbs, I 
also owned an auto electronics store, 
in addition to my full-time job, until I 
sold it when we moved here. In 2004, 
I taught online LVN courses and was 
an adjunct clinical nursing instructor 
for North Central Texas, Collin, and 
Grayson colleges. After a year of this, 
my wife informed me she could not 
stand twice the husband at half the 
pay and I decided to find a full-time 
position. I was offered employment 
by both Grayson and North Central 
Texas colleges and accepted the Dean 

of Workforce Education position at 
Grayson College. I was responsible 
for 26 Workforce Education programs 
at Grayson until my second retirement 
in 2017. During my tenure at these 
two institutions, I feel I have had in-
valuable experience that will assist me 
in being the best Lake Kiowa Board 
Member I can be. I have experience 
in personnel matters, budget (respon-
sible for preparation and expenditure 
of multimillion dollar budgets and 
grants), and facilities management 
and construction (spearheaded the 
construction of a 6 million dollar 
automotive technology building in 
New Mexico as well as 3 buildings at 
Grayson College, a 12 million dollar 
Career & Technical Education build-
ing, a 3 million dollar Culinary Arts 
building, and a 4 million dollar Career 
& Technical Education building at the 

south campus in Van Alstyne). I have 
not been actively involved in Lake Ki-
owa up until now as I often worked 
60-70-hour weeks and did not feel 
I had the time to devote to commit-
tees or the Board that was necessary 
to be a valuable member but that has 
changed with my full-time retirement. 
In closing, I would like to say that I am 
often asked, “Are you a golfer or are 
you a lake user”? I always respond, 
“I am a Lake Kiowan.” I see us as a 
medium-sized community. We have a 
Mayor (Community Manager), a City 
Council (Board), security, utilities, 
fire department, and a large infrastruc-
ture. To me, the Board’s responsibility 
is that of being a good steward of the 
funds you provide while considering 
ALL of Lake Kiowa.

Steve Davis

BROWN’S BACKFLOW ASSEMBLY

CALL 940-736-6684
OR  940-634-1360Lic #BP0003230

H H

H H

Testing & Repair
15 Years Experience

“People Serving People” Since 1946 
Fire • Home • Auto • Business • Life • Health • Medicare Supplements 

406 Grand, Ste 105 • Gainesville
940-665-55244

www.ourhometowninsurance.com

Chance Fenoglio

Ken Blanton Insurance Agency
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LKPOA Board Candidates

Corky Cohoon
In the next three years what do you 

see are the major issues facing Lake 
Kiowa?

Achieve normalcy after the pandem-
ic. Many of our members are dealing 
with job stress and uncertainty in our 
economy. The POA Board needs to 
act accordingly. This may mean tight-
er budgets.

Infrastructure: this includes our de-
teriorating roads and increased traffic. 

John Roach
In the next three years what do you 

see are the major issues facing Lake 
Kiowa?

One issue that will impact every-
thing about Lake Kiowa is growth. 
Will future growth eventually over-
whelm our ability to provide the level 
of services and amenities our mem-
bers rightfully expect?  I predict that 
the 52-acre parcel of land next to the 
driving range will be the “sleeper is-
sue,” generating the most controversy. 
The decision about the 52 acres will 
have the most impact on the quality 
and use of our amenities and the costs 
of improving and maintaining them. 

Another issue will continue to be 
lake management, including raising 
the height of the dam nearest the boat 
landing, and, most of all, dredging 
the coves and the catch basin at #2 
LWC. This also implicates the Lake 
Management Reserve Fund and the 
question whether “discretionary proj-
ects” paid through this fund require 
a second vote for expenditures over 
$400,000. 

Current and future issues will con-
tinue to be the software roll-out in 
conjunction with guard house reno-
vations, East gate improvements, and 
depending on the decision regarding 
the 52 acres, a West gate.

Nancy L. Jackson
In the next three years, what do you 

see are the major issues facing Lake 
Kiowa?

Our changing demographics, 
whether it be the number of homes, 
the number in the house, or the age, 
will have a greater impact on our 
roads, infrastructure, and community 
resources. I foresee increased demand 
on the golf course and lake, so how 
we continue to care for those assets 
will be key to the quality of our com-
munity. In addition, one of the great 
things about Lake Kiowa is a sense of 
community, which means we need to 
continue to support the social activi-
ties of our member groups and add or 
update areas that keep our members 
healthy, both mentally, physically, 
and spirituality. The challenge will be 
keeping up with the growth/changes 
while doing all of that with no addi-
tional or minimal cost to the members.

Pete Mason
In the next three years what do you 

see are the major issues facing Lake 
Kiowa?

Over the next three years, there are 
three issues I believe we need to be 
aware of and be prepared to adjust our 
Long- Range Plans and budget expen-
ditures.

Changing Community Demograph-
ics – We have recently seen how 
quickly the demographics of our com-
munity can change and expand. We 
need to plan for expansion and also 
provide the amenities desired by our 
younger members and their family 
members. Demographics continual-
ly change and we must change with 
them. 

Maintenance of our aging lake – We 
are all aware that the lake is over 50 
years old and changes are occurring 
that will need to be addressed to main-
tain the water quality. The lake is the 
most important asset that the mem-
bership owns and we must plan for its 
maintenance. 

Spillway expansion, if required – 
We currently are in discussions with 
the TQEC regarding the dam spillway 
and if it meets guidelines for the five-
hundred-year flood plan. We must be 
prepared to fund the expansion if the 
community is required to expand and 
reinforce our current dam spillway.

Steve Davis
In the next three years what do you 

see are the major issues facing Lake 
Kiowa?

The #1 issue will be that of budget/
funding. We are already at a point that 
our dues/fees create a problem for 
real estate agents trying to sell homes 
when their clients ask “how much are 
the monthly POA costs?” We can-
not continue to increase current dues 
or add additional assessments even 

Tom Sledge 
In the next three years what do you 

see are the major issues facing Lake 
Kiowa?

Preparing for growth – Like it or 
not, the entire North Texas region is 
booming and Lake Kiowa is no excep-
tion. Lake Kiowa used to be viewed as 
a distant place to get away from the 
DFW metroplex. That’s not the case 
anymore. This means more people in 
Lake Kiowa and more wear and tear 
on all the property, buildings, roads, 
and equipment. We need to take this 
into account as we allocate funds 
moving forward.

Balancing priorities of groups with 
differing interest – Lake Kiowa has a 
diverse group of residents with vary-
ing interest. It is inevitable that there 
will be many different opinions on 
how the resources of the community 
should be allocated. I believe that log-
ical decisions should be made based 
on the greater good rather than just 
bowing to the squeakiest wheels on 
Facebook, Next Door, or other for-
mats some people utilize to spread 
discord amongst us.

601 US 82, Gainesville, TX 76240  

Auto Body Concepts 
COLLISION REPAIR 

225 N. Rockford Rd., Ardmore, OK 73401 

Inefficient, outdated, and unsup-
ported software. 

The looming threat from the State 
of enlarging our dam spillway.

Keeping Indian Creek Fire Depart-
ment on or next to Kiowa.

The golf course is a primary draw to 
become a member of Kiowa. The golf 
course is overwhelmed with overplay. 
Planning for a future smaller course 
should begin.

though salaries/benefits will continue 
to increase as well as the overall cost 
of operations! All of us are already 
paying very large property taxes and 
then have the POA monthly expendi-
ture on top of that!
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Corky Cohoon

Generally speaking, what commit-
tees or topics interest you the most?

Preserving our property values.
Covenants and Bylaws due to the 

new Texas Legislative session that 
convened in January.

The Lodge and Tavern: using the 
pavilion more frequently and better 
quality and consistency of the food 
served.

In my career, long-range planning 
and development of strategies have 
been my expertise.

Restart the Leadership Course un-
der the Board’s direction. Graduates 
of the program make better, informed 
committee leaders and potential board 
members.

I’m also interested in the use of the 
52 acres: parks and recreation and in 
the areas of safety and security.

John Roach
Generally speaking, what commit-

tees or topics interest you the most?
Lake Management, Human Re-

sources, Long-Range Planning, Ways 
and Means, and Safety and Security 
Committees.  

Nancy L. Jackson
Generally speaking, what commit-

tees or topics interest you the most?
I like the challenge of building for 

the future. Long-Range Planning 
helps shape the framework for our 
decision making and spending now. 
Taking the input from our members 
allows us to plan wisely and improve 
for the future.

And because I believe caring for our 
assets is so critical, Lake Management 
and Ways & Means are two commit-
tees that will continue to have a direct 
impact on the future of Lake Kiowa.

Pete Mason
Generally speaking, what commit-

tees or topics interest you the most?
I am interested in the joining Facil-

ities Committee and the Human Re-
sources Committees. I am currently 
on the Lodge and Tavern Committee 
and Steve Wunderlich is retiring from 
the Board and I could seamlessly as-
sume the Chair position. 

Steve Davis 
Generally speaking, what commit-

tees or topics interest you the most? 
What to do with the 52 acres is the 

most appealing topic/committee for 
me. I would like to see something 
done with this land that will bring in-
come to the Association for the fore-
seeable future. We are quickly run-
ning out of lots for new construction 
and we could look at developing this 
as additional lots or maybe we could 
use it for some type of agricultural 
endeavor and bring yearly income to 
the Association. We should NOT do 
anything with it that will add to our 
operational costs!

Tom Sledge
Generally speaking, what commit-

tees or topics interest you the most?
Use of Lake Kiowa property, home-

owner property maintenance, and 
planning for growth.

*Not intended to solicit property currently listed.

Office: 972.715.0190  | Voice Mail: 972.380.7389 | Fax: 972.715.0290 
cindyogorman@ebby.com | cindyogorman.com

16000 Preston Rd, Suite 200B  | Dallas, Texas 75248

CINDY O’GORMAN | THE O’GORMAN GROUP
Ebby’s Company-Wide Top Producer for Over 29 Years | Top 1% Nationwide

I HAVE BUYERS WANTING
ON THE LAKE!

Thinking of selling? Call me, do not hesitate! Inventory is low, rates
are low, and everyone is escaping away from the suburbs. Now is the

time to get a premium price!

123 Blackfoot Trail | $1,495,000 537 Kiowa Drive | $624,000

SOLDSOLD

845 Kiowa Drive E | $349,900

SOLD
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Habitat for Humanity

Gainesville Habitat for Humanity needs your 
support. Families in need of affordable housing 
are living in our community and it has far-reach-
ing effects. Many people in our community rec-
ognize this need but don’t know how to help. 
Gainesville Habitat for Humanity does this is by 
raising funds through donations and sponsored 
events. With your donation, we provide the fami-
ly with a brand-new home at no interest.

Gainesville Habitat for Humanity is commit-
ted to providing a hand up, not a handout, to lo-
cal families in need with an affordable solution 
which can change lives for generations to come. 

Housing instability – including frequent moves, 
overcrowding, and the threat of eviction or fore-
closure – creates stress, depression, and hopeless-
ness for far too many families. Adults living in 

housing that they struggle to afford often describe 
themselves as less healthy and the well-being and 
development of millions of children is compro-
mised by living in insecure housing. Families 
paying too high a percentage of their income for 
housing often find themselves making impossible 
choices. Rent or health care? Food or transporta-
tion?

A decent and affordable place to live helps fam-
ilies by freeing them from such physical and men-
tal hardships and placing them on a path of new 
opportunity and increased confidence and self-re-
liance. A family’s partnership with Habitat means 
they have a stable place to live and to spend time 
together. An affordable mortgage or small loan 
means they have a chance to create savings and 
invest in their education. A decent roof over their 
heads establishes home as a place that protects, 
instead of endangering, their health.

Habitat works with families to help them ac-
quire the access, skills, and financial education 
necessary for them to be successful homeowners. 
By partnering with us, families seize the opportu-
nity and possibility that decent, affordable hous-
ing represents. Through shelter, we empower.

If you would like to contribute your time or 
make a donation, or if you simply want to learn 
more about Habitat for Humanity, please don’t 
hesitate to reach out gainesvillehabitat@gmail.
com or stop in and see us at 715 E California St, 
Gainesville (open Monday and Tuesday). 

I would like to thank everyone who has supported the 
Clothes Closet with their generous donations over the 
past years. Currently, the school is not accepting any 
clothes due to COVID-19. Also during this time, the 
Clothes Closet is being revamped and renamed to make 
it more appealing to the students so they will want to 
“shop” there. 

Once these changes have been made, we will let you 
know how you can help. Be sure to watch for the new 
name.

For more information or to volunteer to help, contact 
Genny Koziol (214-957-1465) or Marilyn Board (972-
463-0588). 
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ICVFD BOARD CANDIDATES

Barbara Fox 
Barbara has 

been married 
to Jim Fox for 
33 years and 
they have three 
daughters, two 
s o n s - i n - l a w, 
and one grand-
daughter: Me-

lissa Moses and son-in- law, Chris, of 
Princeton; Cheryl Fox of Princeton; 
Whitney Anderson and son- in-law, 
Reid, of Irving; and beautiful grand-
daughter, Brooklynn Moses of Princ-
eton. 

Barbara and Jim have been full-time 
Lake Kiowa residents since 2015. She 
is a Member of WGA, KWC, ACC, 
Quilt Bee, Bridge, Canasta, and poker 
clubs (if we ever get to play again).

Barbara was elected to the ICVFD 
Board in 2019 and is running for a 
second term. She has served as Trea-
surer in 2019-2020 and currently 
serves as Vice President. She has been 
instrumental in upgrading accounting 
procedures, extensive work on grants, 
and facilitating the ESD project for 
ICVFD. 

Bob Broun
  Bob has been 

married to Steph-
anie Broun for 
41 years. Their 
daughter, Sarah 
Hightower, and 
son-in-law, Wil-
liam Hightower, 
of Carrollton are 

parents of grandson, Soren Hightower, 
and granddaughter, Aubrey Hightower.  
Their daughter, Elizabeth Broun, lives 
in Farmers Branch and their son, Robert 
Broun Jr., lives at Lake Kiowa.

Bob and his family have been full-
time Lake Kiowa Residents since 2012. 
His current volunteer activities have 
included Board Memberships with the 
Rush Creek Yacht Club and USA Climb-
ing.  He also served as the Scoutmaster 
of BSA Troop 842 in Coppell and as a 
CASA volunteer in Cooke County.

Employment history:
Retired as of 2000
Wellington Associates 1983 -2000 – 

Corporate Finance
Bank of America 1979 – 1983 – Equip-

ment Leasing
Education:
University of Texas BBA Management 

1976
University of Texas MBA Finance 

1978
When asked for a comment, Bob said: 

“I hope to be part of a strong Board, 
working to support all facets 
of the Indian Creek Volunteer 
Fire Department, especially 
doing all I can to help with 
vital fundraising, adminis-
trative matters, and working 
for the needed Emergency 
Services District so we can 
sustain and improve our al-
ready excellent emergency 
response operations.”

Randy Cade
Randy and 

Cindy have 
been full-
time Lake Ki-
owa residents 
since 2016. 
They  have 
been married 
for 47 years 

and have one daughter, Whitney 
Cade, a son-in-law, Daniel Ortmei-
er, and one granddaughter, Emer-
son Cade. 

Employment History: 
32 years, Retired Captain/1st Up 

Battalion Chief, Lewisville Fire 
Department

8 years Cabella’s Gun Manager
4 years Southwest Airlines
Education: 
Associate Degree, Emergency 

Management, FEMA and Fire Sci-
ence

Graduate, National Fire Acade-
my, Emittsberg, Maryland

When asked for a statement, Ran-
dy said: “I hope to do all I can to 

support our Indian Creek 
Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment by extensive work 
raising funds, being a 
good steward of those 
funds, and handling ad-
ministrative matters that 
free up Volunteer Fire 
Fighters, EMTs and 
Paramedics so they can 
concentrate on readiness 
and service.”

Employment history:
Retired as of June 2018
Plano Independent School District: 

school nurse for 19 years
Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas, 20 

years (operating room nurse, cardiac 
catheterization laboratory, electro-
physiology laboratory)

University of Texas Medical 
Branch, Galveston, intensive care unit

Education:
University of Texas Medical 

Branch, Galveston: BS in Nursing
Texas Women’s University, Mas-

ter’s in Nursing
When asked for a statement, Fox 

replied: I am a very strong supporter 
of our fire department because our 
firefighters, EMTs and Paramedics do 
such an outstanding job keeping us 
safe and protecting us with rapid and 
competent response to emergencies. 
I want to continue helping ICVD be-
come an Emergency Services District 
so we can sustain and even refine our 
already outstanding record of service 
to this fire district. I will continue to 
do all I can to help ICVFD continue 
to excel as our emergency response 
force through fund raising, ethical ad-
ministration stewardship and whatev-
er it takes to move us forward.”

ICVFD Board Candidates Voting Begins March 1 
Our ICVFD election will be held during the entire month of March 2021 via our website at www.indiancreekvfd.com.
The three candidates are Barbara Fox, Randy Cade, and Bob Broun. We will have three positions opening beginning of April 

2021. 
We will have one Bylaws change to vote on: “These Bylaws may be altered, amended, or repealed and new Bylaws may be 

adopted by ICVFD with a majority vote of a quorum of the Board of Directors.”
Please go to ICVFD website during the month of March to vote: www.indiancreekvfd.com.

Kiowa Plaza

940-665-1524
940-736-8410

5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20 
10x25 10x30

Storage Units
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FRIENDS OF LAKE KIOWA

F.O .L .K .

FR
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     Friends of Lake Kiowa 
  Membership Form for 2021  

 

Mission and Objective 
• Plan & Promote Social Events and Activities at Lake Kiowa to Increase the Enjoyment of the 

Facilities for Lake Kiowa Residents.  
 

Activities and Events in Past Years  
• Kentucky Derby Party 
• July 4th Celebration and Celebration T-Shirts 
• 3 Summer Concerts 
• Blood Drives in conjunction with Texoma Regional Blood Center 
• Golf Cart Caroling  
 
Special thanks to the members of the Friends of Lake Kiowa for your participation & financial 
support in the past.   
 
 
 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    Cut Here Please                                Cut Here Please     

                             2021 Annual Membership Dues are $10 per person 
Please complete the form below and send to:            
Friends of Lake Kiowa, Scottie Rowland 
501 Kiowa Drive E, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240 (682-232-5337) 
 
Make checks payable to:  Friends of Lake Kiowa 
 
Print Name(s):____________________________________________________  
Email: __________________________________________________________  

            ____________________________________________________________________ 
Phone: _______________________________________ Lot #:_____________ 
Total Dues Enclosed: _______________________________________________ 

 F.O .L .K .

FR
IE

ND
S O

F LAKE KIOW
A

 
 

WWhheenn::    MMoonnddaayy,,  FFeebb  88tthh        

TTiimmee::    nnoooonn  ttoo  66  ppmm  

WWhheerree::    TThhee  LLooddggee  

PPlleeaassee  rreemmeemmbbeerr  ttoo  eeaatt  aa  mmeeaall  
bbeeffoorree  ddoonnaattiinngg  bblloooodd  aanndd  bbrriinngg  aa  

ppiiccttuurree  IIDD..  

So far, 
2021 doesn’t 
look much 
d i f f e r e n t 
from 2020. 
Friends of 
Lake Kio-
wa (FOLK) 

hopes you are staying healthy and 
safe. We are continuing our Blood 
Drives in conjunction with Texo-
ma Regional Blood Center this year. 
Kiowans surpassed our 2020 goal 
of 100 pints by 36 pints so we have 
a new lofty goal to surpass in 2021. 
Please consider donating at our first 
Blood Drive on Monday, February 8 
at the Lodge (please note this is a date 
change from the January Communi-
Qué). Remember to eat before donat-
ing and bring a picture ID.

FOLK is pleased to announce that 
we will again be sponsoring the Re-
cycle and Shred Day at Lake Kiowa. 
Save the date for Magic Shred and 
Computer Crushers on Saturday, May 
15 in the south parking lot from 10:00 
AM to 1:00 PM. The event will be 
free for FOLK members and a $15 fee 
for nonmembers. It’s not too late to 
join FOLK. The membership form is 
in this issue of the CommuniQué and 

online. Please consider supporting our 
efforts to bring events and activities to 
our community.

The new stage purchased by FOLK 
and donated to the community has 
been ordered and hopefully will have 
arrived by the time you are reading 

this article and ready for our summer 
concerts. We are super excited about 
the summer concert lineup. Make sure 
you mark these dates on your calen-
dar: Sunday, May 30 featuring Clint 
Sturgeon and the Uplifters; Saturday, 
July 3 with the Renegade Country 

After 

ASK ABOUT OUR ANNUAL SERVICE AGREEMENT $179ASK ABOUT OUR ANNUAL SERVICE AGREEMENT $179✰✰ ✰✰

C U S T O M  M A D E  I N  U . S . A .

L A K E  K I O W A ,  T E X A S

I M A G E D O C K S . N E T 9 4 0 - 3 2 7 - 9 8 2 9

POWER WASHINGPOWER WASHING✰✰✰✰
CALL US: (940) 327-9829

imagedocks@outlook.com

Financing Available

DON’T FORGET ABOUT THOSE SLIPPERY STEP-DOWNS. LET US TAKE CARE OF THEM FOR YOU!DON’T FORGET ABOUT THOSE SLIPPERY STEP-DOWNS. LET US TAKE CARE OF THEM FOR YOU!

Before

Band; and Emerald City on Sunday, 
September 5. In the meantime, stay 
safe as we wait for life at Kiowa to 
return to normal.

Susan and Greg Hair
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Kiwanis
Serving the 
children of 

the Callisburg 
ISD

SAVE THE 
DATE:  Ki-

wanis BBQ FEST – May 1, 2021
Lake Kiowa Kiwanis exists to sup-

port the children of Callisburg ISD.  
Their needs, both at school and at 
home, are the focus of everything we 
do. The lifeblood of the Lake Kiowa 
Kiwanis Club is our members.  Many 
of our volunteer members have sup-
ported Kiwanis for years, growing 
into a role that is the very backbone of 
the organization. Tom Desilets is one 
of those members who can always be 
depended upon to go the extra mile, 
making certain that we have done as 
much as we can to meet the needs 
of the children.  Every month, Tom, 
Gary Mathews, and others collect the 
cans you have generously dropped off 
and transport them to the recycling 
center.  Not only is it good for the en-
vironment, but those funds help sup-
port the various clubs and support to 
the school.  The only major fundraiser 

each year is 
our annual BBQ Fest. For years, Tom 
and his crew, including the Angry 
Cow Cookers, were responsible for 
the great food.  His long-term mem-
bership and dedication to the children 
made him an obvious choice for Ki-
wanian of the Year - 2020. 

And what a year it was! As Presi-
dent in 2020, Mark Cawthon had the 
dubious task of leading a volunteer 
organization through a pandemic.  
With group restrictions, families with 
serious financial needs, and schools 
struggling to find a new way to teach, 
2020 was indeed a year that called 
upon our President to be both innova-

tive and yet practical.  Mark made 
certain our projects moved for-
ward, including the improvement 
of the playgrounds at the elemen-
tary school under the leadership of 
Jim Marfice, over 60 Thanksgiving 
and Christmas meals delivered to 
families, Christmas presents for 
nearly 50 children, and support of 
various needs of the school and its 
clubs that don’t receive any oth-
er support, such as the Robotics 
Club. And with all the issues 2020 
brought, Mark was still able to in-
crease our membership and led our 
modified BBQ FEST, the first event 

to be held in our new Pa-
vilion. Thank you, Mark!

The Barbeque Fest is 
our only fundraiser. We 
must raise enough money 
to support all activities for 
the year. We are hoping that 
many of you will attend 
and provide donations as 
we strive to support and im-
prove our own Callisburg 
ISD! All proceeds go to 
support our local Callisburg 
ISD. Now, more than ever, 

the children need your support!  Save 
the Date – May 1, 2021 - Kiwanis 
Barbeque Fest!

Every year we sponsor an Easter 
egg hunt for 500 Callisburg Elemen-
tary school children. Last year there 
were modifications due to COVID-19, 
so let’s hope we can have an actual 
hunt this year!  For many of them, this 
is the only “egg hunt” they will have. 
Members of the Lake Kiowa Kiwanis 
hide up to 5,000 eggs. The children 
from each grade come out to find the 
eggs hidden all over the playgrounds. 

6586 FM 902, Gainesville, TX 76240FirstState.Bank

We strive to make banking simple and convenient for our neighbors. That’s 
why now it’s easier than ever to open a checking or savings account online. 
Open your account online at FirstState.Bank and get started today.

Proudly Serving Our Neighbors for 115 Years
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Some of the children will be the lucky 
winners and find the golden eggs that 
will also be hidden, each golden egg 
contains $5.00. The happiness on 
their faces is very heartwarming. If 
you would like to join us, please con-
tact Mary Johannsen at marysuejo-
hannsen@gmail.com.

The Wildcat Clothes Closet at the 
Middle/High School has been tempo-
rarily closed.  Therefore, Kiwanis will 
not be collecting any more clothing at 
this time. Genny Koziol has done an 
exceptional job at collecting your do-
nations and leading the team in main-

taining the Closet.  
Kiwanis has provided 
new shelves for the 
Closet and will con-
tinue to provide mon-
ies each month for the 
purchase of personal 
hygiene items.

In 2021, hopeful-
ly we will be able to 
make up for not seeing 
friends and family. It 
has taught us to appre-
ciate the little things 
in life and Kiwanis is 
no different.  It will be 

wonderful to get back to our meetings 
and be able to return to reading, men-
torship, and other programs.  Many 
of our Callisburg families are still 
experiencing severe financial stress.  
School days have changed and our 
teachers have had to change with it.  
Classrooms are no longer the same. 
Kiwanis will continue to address their 
needs, bringing as much support to 
their efforts as we can.

If you’re considering Lake Kiowa 
Kiwanis Club as a potential avenue to 
giving back a little bit to the commu-

Good news.
Rates just 
got lower.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas, Richardson, TX

I’m excited to announce 
auto insurance rates just 
went down. I can help you 
find coverage that works  
for you.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

1901155

Jim Goldsworthy, Agent
113 E California Street
Gainesville, TX  76240
Bus: 940-665-7777
www.jimgoldsworthy.com

nity, we would love to have 
you! Our clubs’ members 
range from community 
superstars with laudable 
community service to 
those who can only give as 
little as 10 hours per year. 
There is room for all and 
there is no sort of measur-
ing or uncomfortable pres-
sure to do more than you 
are able. It’s a great group 
of people just giving back 
a little at a time.   

Kiwanis is an international organi-
zation with about 600,000 members. 
The primary objective for the orga-
nization is to improve the lives of 
children. This happens in many ways 
across the organization at different 
levels, even extending internationally. 
All local funds raised remain local, 
right here in our own Callisburg ISD. 

We are all proud to be Kiwanis and 
be part of helping children. If you 
would like to participate in the fun, 
camaraderie, and great causes of the 
Lake Kiowa Kiwanis Club, please 
contact President, Brink Broughton 
(B.Broughton56@outlook.com) or 

Membership Chair, Scottie Rowland 
(nofearbr6@gmail.com).

Remember Kids need Kiwanis – 
Kiwanis need you!

Cheryl Mason 
Joyce Marsh
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Sherri McGee
McGee Residential Mortgage, LLC

214-796-1940
sherri@mcgeemortgage.com

Happy

Valentine's Day!

Make your sweetheart happy

with a new home for 2021!

413 Cocopa Drive, Lake Kiowa, Tx 76240
NMLS 218957, CO NMLS 2009028

For all your             tree care needs.

Offering a full line of services including:                          
Tree trimming, removal, feeding; stump 

grinding; brush chipping ...

940-736-6437 Free Estimates
Serving Lake Kiowa for over 20 years!

Trees need 
our care 
in every 
season. 

Women’s Golf Association

To start with a smile . . . 
A woman on vacation finished her 

round and walked into the pro shop. 
The pro asked, “Did you have a good 
time out there?” The woman replied 
“Fabulous, thank you.” “Great to 
hear!” said the pro. “How did you find 
the greens?” Said the woman: “Easy. I 
just walked to the end of the fairways 
and there they were!” 

Like so 
many other 
things, the 
WGA’s Jan-
uary general 
meeting and 
l u n c h e o n 
were can-
celled due to 
cont inuing 
precautions 
r e g a r d i n g 
the spread of 
COVID-19; 
however, our 
m e m b e r s 
can look for-
ward to the 
first WGA 
2021 Scram-
ble which is 
not far away. 

Wednesday, March 3 will be the big 
day followed by play days on March 
10, 17, and 31 and a Spring Fling 
tournament scheduled for Wednesday, 
March 24! As of January 8, we have 
102 returning members and 7 new 
members!

Here are some reflections about the 
WGA from some of this year’s offi-
cers.

Sally Read, President: What do you 
enjoy most about leading the WGA? 
The people! Trying to lead such a ter-
rific group of women in a positive, 
fun, and productive way for the bet-
terment of our community and others 
is my goal. Golf is a wonderful way 
to meet others, enjoy the outdoors, 
and build a bond among the women 
of Kiowa.

Lori Brindle, 1st VP - Membership: 
What is one of your funniest mem-
ories of a recently past WGA play 
day? I was playing with one of our 
top golfers (whose name starts with 
a “D”) who had a great game of golf 
going. She seemed to be making NO 
bad shots until we hit hole #15. She 
was about 120 yards out when she hit 
a very hard shank that hit the pole of 
one of the purple martin houses and 
ricocheted perfectly to the middle of 
the fairway just in front of the green. 
Even a bad shot works some days…
unless she meant to do that? If so, she 
is extremely good! 

Deena Fagg, 2nd VP – Ways and 
Means: What do you enjoy about 
WGA Medal Play Days? Being new 
to WGA, I love being able to learn 
and watch the “Big Girls” golf. It is 
always encouraging to see an experi-

enced player hit the ball 
fat or thin or just miss 
hit - the confidence they 
display on the very next 
shot and encourage-
ment they give, remind-
ing us all that golf is a tough game no 
matter how long you have played.

Dee Dorman, Secretary: How has 
participation in WGA activities en-
riched your life at Lake Kiowa? WGA 
activities over the years I’ve been in-
volved with have given me so many 
laughs that I’m sure they must have 
extended my life span! Whether it be 
on the golf course laughing at our-
selves or at fun events like Girls Night 
Out, WGA has been a fun part of my 
Lake Kiowa experience.

Lezlie MacElroy, Treasurer: What 
do you look forward to in the coming 
year for WGA activities? I look for-
ward to enjoying the Wednesday Play 
Days!

Jan Van Hoorebeke, 18-Hole Golf 
Co-Chair: Can you please share some 
fond memories from recently past 
WGA Girls Night Outs? One funny 
memory I have is from a year when 
the Girls Night Out theme was tele-
vision shows from the past. Pat Mead 
(Lucy) and Jennifer Mondo (Ethyl) 

Sally Read: Sally Read, WGA President, graciously      
embarking on a second term of office.
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Women’s Golf Association
were learning to play golf and using 
rules and instructions provided by 
their husbands (Desi and Fred) who 
were not in favor of them learning the 
game of golf. So, all golf terms, golf 
stances, swings, and rules were wrong, 
but they tried hard to follow what they 
had been taught as they demonstrat-
ed to us how to play the game. The 
pair truly resembled the famous Lucy 
and Ethel and the skit was hilarious. 
I also remember a very heartwarming 
and memorable skit from another year 
when Shirley O’Dell played the part 
of Edith from “All in the Family” and 
sat down at the keyboard to play the 
theme song and her husband Frank 
(Archie) stepped on stage and joined 
her to sing the famous song, “Those 
Were the Days.” They sounded just 
like Edith and Archie Bunker!

Alice McDonald, 9-Hole Golf Co-
Chair: What do you enjoy about be-
ing a member of the WGA? The fun 
of meeting new friends and neighbors 
while playing golf is just great. Being 
with ladies that care for each other 
whether they are new to the game or 
an experienced player doesn’t seem to 
matter to our WGA members because 
we are all out there to have fun!

Terri Atterbury, 9-Hole Golf Co-

Chair: What do you enjoy about being 
a member of the WGA? Even though 
I have lived at Lake Kiowa for several 
years, I have not met a lot of women. 
After I retired from teaching, I was 
anxious to begin playing golf. Every-
one has been so receptive and encour-
aging. I’m so glad I joined for the fel-
lowship and learning the sport of golf.

Lynne Gabel, Reporter: What do 
you find most challenging about play-
ing golf with the WGA? It’s difficult 
to be patient with myself since my 
golf skills aren’t as advanced as that 
of many of the other golfers. Thank-
fully, everyone has always been very 
encouraging, supportive, and fun to be 
around! And whether I’ve played ter-
ribly or have hit a few decent shots, I 
always want to come back for more!

Donna Dillard, Parliamentari-
an: What is one of your funniest 
memories of a recently past WGA 
scramble? When we had a “String 
Day” scramble, my foursome had one 
member of the team who would get 
really analytical when it came to de-
termining when and where to use her 
string. It became rather comical try-
ing to figure out how much string we 
had left and when was the best time to 
use it. Needless to say, we got tickled 

numerous times trying to remember 
to bring our scissors and string with 
us on short shots. We were all sigh-
ing a bit of relief when our string was 
gone! Regardless, we had a good time 

laughing at our own interpretations 
of the game.  I probably don’t care to 
ever play that game again, but it was 
certainly a humorous and adventurous 
outing!

Daniel Sanders
Branch Manager | NMLS# 294200

O: 940.249.9944
F: 866.444.7871
daniel.sanders@snmc.com 
Apply Online At
www.LakeKiowaHomeLoans.com

This is not a commitment to make a loan. Loans are subject to borrower and property qualifications. Contact loan 
officer listed for an accurate, personalized quote. Interest rates and program guidelines are subject to change 
without notice. SecurityNational Mortgage Company is an Equal Housing Lender. CO.NMLS# 3116

722 Kiowa Drive West, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240 | Branch NMLS# 1930925 | O: 940.249.9944

PURCHASE | REFINANCE | REVERSE MORTGAGES | HOME EQUITY

February 3
WGA Meeting and Lunch

11 AM
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Kiowa Woman's Club

Almost every-
one loves a cir-
cus; in the case 
of Gainesville, 
Texas, it was the 
entire town that 
loved a circus. 
Join us on Feb-

ruary 11, 2021 and learn about this 
community adventure as explained 
by lifelong Gainesville resident, Lucy 
Sutton. Lucy has long had an interest 
in the circus, both personally and as a 
community member.

The word “circus” is Latin in origin 
and was used by the ancient Romans 

for any circular arena for performanc-
es and contests. By the 14th century, 
the word was applied to any large, cir-
cular or oblong unroofed enclosures. 
Later, the term was used for entertain-
ment of trained animal acts, inclusion 
of exotic animals, such as elephants, 
and demonstrations of human skills 
and human daring. Acrobatics, bal-
ancing acts, and juggling were fre-
quent circus components.

The city of Gainesville had not in-
tended to join the circus pattern. The 
Gainesville Community Circus actual-
ly originated as a one-time fundraiser 
to help the Gainesville Little Theater 
erase debt. In 1930, two performanc-
es were given by the theater group, 
family, and 
friends. Their 
success paid 
off the debt 
and inspired 
the ‘circus’ 
members to 
work on new 
acts for the 
future and 
the Gaines-
ville Com-
munity Cir-

cus was off to a great 
start.

In 1931, the circus 
began to take to the 
road and gave per-
formances in Den-
ton, Oklahoma, and 
Dallas. Elliott Roo-
sevelt, son of FDR, 
served as an hon-
orary ringmaster in 
1939. Also in that year, a tornado in 
Oklahoma destroyed the circus tent. It 
took some time, but the tent was re-
placed and the show continued. Trag-
edy struck again in 1954 when a fire 
destroyed both the big top and some 
equipment. This loss combined with 

the advent 
of television 
and home 
i m p r o v e -
ments such 
as air con-
d i t i o n i n g 
led to dwin-
dling crowds 
and lower 
profits. The 
Gainesville 
Community 

Circus had run its course. Many of the 
animals ended up at the Frank Buck 
Zoo while circus performers returned 
to life without the circus but always 
with fond memories of their time un-
der the Big Top.

Lucy Sutton is a Cooke County na-
tive, a University of Texas graduate, 
an entrepreneur, and volunteer for 
many county entities. She has served 
on various civic and charitable orga-
nization boards and has also been the 
director of the Morton Museum. Cur-
rently, she is co-authoring a book, The 
Gainesville Community Circus: The 
Incredible Journey of a 3-Ring Texas 
Town. Please join us as we learn about 
our local circus that in its time was the 
third largest circus in our country.

LOOK WHAT'S COOKING NOW!
 Come by and try your favorite wines with our

new menu!

8363 US-82 Gainesville, TX 76240 | 940.202.9011 | deschaincellars.com | Facebook: @deschaincellars
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Kiowa Woman's Club

Betty Becker   2
Margaret Dressel  2
Kathy Harrelson  2
Joyce Manner  3
Pam Rimer   3
Sharon Adama            4
Johnnye White  4
Donna Deatrich  5
Wanda Lawrance  5
Lorella McAnelly  5
Kimberly Sticksel  5
Molly Worthen  5
Marsha Unruh  6
Gayla Watson  6
Gidget Heiman  8
Lisa Bohannon  12
Jill Blythe   13
Marion Hoeflein  13

IN THIS EVER-CHANGING WORLD

PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR 
UPDATES FOR THIS MEETING

KWC GENERAL MEETING

PROGRAM & LUNCH

FEBRUARY 11, 2021

THE GAINESVILLE 

COMMUNITY CIRCUS

BY NANCY SUTTON

PREVIOUSLY THE DIRECTOR OF 
THE MORTON MUSEUM

LUNCH

PORK LOIN WITH APPLE

GLAZED CARROTS

ROSEMARY GARLIC POTATOES

LEMON RICOTTA CHEESECAKE

Two story boat house     
built with Trex

1776 Total square feet
Lot is .48 acres

Build your get away       
home or your dream      

home on this lot.

972-898-8692
https://www.forsalebyowner.com/listing/620-Kiowa-Drive-East-
Lake-Kiowa-TX-76240/5fdaae487e90f362377a10b4

FOR SALE
LAKEFRONT LOT WITH GREAT 

BOAT HOUSE

620 KIOWA DR E  LOT 448
$374,900

Sharon Hey   16
Gayla Wardlow  17
Linda Hirneise  20
Dorothy Bradley  20
Cathy Cecil   20
Sharon Jordan  20
Yvonne Collier            21 
Martha Beaver  22
Sandra Clark   23
Sandra Essex   23
Lisa Cronin   23
Jo Willis   24
Hai Sui   25
Carol Bosse   25
Kay Gregory   25
Barbara Zamets          25
Cheryl Mason  26
Becky Bell   28
Georgia Blythe  28
Donna Engels  28
Karen Marcotte  28

                 www.tj4ttts.com  •  tj4ttts@yahoo.com

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
Ask for T.J. Lic#MT112754

   940-665-1648 Land Line
469-237-4289 Cell Line Cash or credit accepted   Sorry, no checks 

(Located inside Salon Taje’) 6568 FM 902

Offer Expires 2/28/21

 Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reflexology, & Pregnancy Massages

From Mildred & Richard LOVING!
$35 Massage Repeat Customer, $40 Massage New Customer

Happy Valentine’s Day!

3T’s
TJ’sTerrific Touch

• New Docks
• Dock Restorations 
• Home Additions 
• Decks 
• Patio Covers 
• Pergolas 
• Seawalls

ClayCo Docks and 
Construction 

LLC
Clay Grimes, 

Owner Operator 

107 Cayuga Trail Lake Kiowa

214-400-3588 

Before

After
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Kiowa Woman's Club
Garden & Nature

No exciting news from us this month. We cancelled 
our January meeting due to the increase in COVID-19 
cases! Now, unfortunately, we are cancelling our Feb-
ruary meeting. It is our hope that we will all be vacci-
nated soon and will be able to mingle more freely.

Hopefully we can meet in March. That program will 
be held in the Pavilion. You are asked to bring a small plant on which you will 
be the expert! You can tell us about it in one or two minutes. We will draw a 
number and you can give it to that person. It should be fun and informative.

Looking forward to seeing you all in March! Keep well!

Library Shelf
The month of 

January found 
your Lake Kiowa 
librarians begin-
ning to reorga-
nize the library 
and eliminating 
old, worn, and 

damaged books. Since this project is 
ongoing, you may find books shelved 
in different places for a couple of 
months. Have patience with us as we 
try to free up some of the shelves that 
are overcrowded and to allow us to 
continue to provide up-to-date books 
through the generous donations from 
the people of Lake Kiowa. Also, when 
donating, we would greatly appreciate 
it if you would go through your books 
and remove personal items such as 
business cards, bookmarks, lists, let-
ters, etc. Since we have no idea who 
has donated most of the books, we 
have no choice except to throw those 
items away. We would hate to throw 
away anything of value. In addition, if 
you are unsure if we will take some of 
the books you wish to donate, please 
text or call Kay Creech at 940-727-

1194 or Martha Little at 214-232-1564. 
We also welcome suggestions 

that you think would enhance the li-
brary. Because we are only allowing 
one family or person in the library at 
a time now, we added a chair in the 
foyer so you can have a place to sit as 
you wait for others to exit. This was in 
response to the suggestion of a regu-
lar library patron. Whatever you think 
would be beneficial, we are open to 
listening to your ideas!

As we rearranged the library, we 
moved several of the Lake Kiowa 
Woman’s Club awards to the top shelf 
at the entry of the library to display 
them more prominently. The NCTC 
Community Service Awards were giv-
en to the Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club 
to recognize the difference they have 
made at the college and in the com-
munity. The awards represent the hard 
work of the women of Lake Kiowa 
from years past and deserve to be 
seen. 

Our hope is everyone stays warm 
and healthy this month and, in addi-
tion, we hope everyone finds an in-
triguing book or two to read during 
our “hibernation days” at the lake.

D O C K S I D E
S E RV I C E S

(940) 284-8688

DocksideServicesofTexas@gmail.com

Patio Covers and Pergolas★

Dock Construction★
Deck Construction★
Seawalls★

Painting & Staining★

Concrete Work★

Walkways★

Welding★

Deck & Dock Repairs★

Erosion and Drainage Solutions★

Short-term Rehabilitation after Orthopedic Surgery      

98% Satisfaction Rate

Care Center, Inc.

• Outpatient Occupational and Physical Therapies
• Skilled Nursing Care after Hospital Stay
• Private Medicare Suites, Respite Care, Beauty Shop    

Now Honoring Most Managed 
Care Insurance Policies  

940-665-5221   1400 Blackshill Dr.
Gainesville, TX  76240
(located across from NCTC)     

Renaissance
by Cantex Continuing Care 

Network          

Gourmet Group 4 went to Love Joy’s in Whitesboro to celebrate 
Christmas in December. Since Love Joy’s typically does not serve 
lunch on Tuesdays, the group enjoyed a private room with social 

distancing for lunch!
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WWW.GPOLK.COM
Locations in Gainesville & Sanger

3 Generations of Polks
Trent, Conner, Shawn, and Glenn Polk

GLENN POLK
AUTOplex
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0% 
Financing  

Available on 
All Parts & 
Services

9693 Hwy 377 Collinsville, TX • (214)995-8118

Shop us online at
www.golfcartsolutions.

com

©2019 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget Blinds, LLC and a Home Franchise Concepts Brand.  Each franchise independently owned and operated.

Call now for your free
 in-home consultation, Lake Kiowa!

903-771-2483
BudgetBlinds.com/Texoma-TX

Lake Kiowa Quilting BeeLake Kiowa Quilting Bee
The Lake Kiowa Bee has a new “Queen Bee” 

(leader): Debbie Heath and her helper Linda ErKa-
maa. I handed over the “Bee Gavel” for Debbie’s 
use as Queen Bee. Debbie presented me with a gift 
certificate from the Bee and I look forward to using 
it to purchase more fabric! Being Queen Bee has 
been fun and I have met and made some wonderful 
friends, which is what happens when sewers get to-
gether. 

Jeanne Smith

a. Carol Suggs used the “Braided” quilt pattern to 
make her granddaughter a quilt. She used the pink 
and blue fabric scraps from her stash to create this 
quilt.

b. Stephanie Broun purchased a Layer Cake and 
Missouri Star in February. She put them together 
and thought they were boring, so she added the stars 
throughout the quilt.

c. Jeanne Smith’s “Colorful Squares” quilt was 
made for her grandson, Kai. This is an easy quilt 
that even a beginner can do. Just purchase a Layer 
Cake of fabric, sew them together, and have them 
quilted.

d. Linda ErKamaa shared the “Pixie Stix” quilt 
and “Sprinkling” quilt for her granddaughter. She 
used fabric from her stash called “A Day in Paris” 
by Cory Yoder. The “Sprinkling” pattern is by Gen 
Chic.

e. On page 35, Barb Stephens shared hand-sewn 
quilts by both grandmothers and her mother. The 

quilts were quilted on a loon over a dining room 
table.

f. A “Double Square Star” quilt was made by Lisa 
Bohannon. She used a Kringle Claus line of fabric 
to make this Christmas Quilt.

g. Mindy Busch was very busy during the months 
before Christmas making these applique pillows as 
gifts for her family. We might start calling Mindy 
the “pillow” expert.

h. Bonnie O’neal’s family donated the Kaffe Fas-
set fabric and Lisa Bohannon used some of it to cre-
ate these Ohio Star quilts. Both quilts used the same 
fabric and have totally different look.

a

Jeanne Smith hands over the "Bee 
Gavel" to Debbie Heath to use as 

the Queen Bee!

g
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J3 Customs was built from a 
long line of creators. As a 4th 

generation builder, Jessica 
Martinson has construction in 

her blood. From the design 
and budgeting stage through 

the fruition of the project, J3 is 
hands-on through every stage. 
My passion is to take care of 

the customer and do what I say 
I am going to do, it is that 

simple. Being a Lake Kiowa 
resident and working in the 

fabulous community has 
proved one thing, reputation is 
everything. My goal is to is to 

help the homeowner fulill 
their dream by offering them 
close personal attention and 
commitment to their project.

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING HOME ADDITIONSMEET J3 CUSTOMS

READY FOR YOUR DREAM HOME?   CONTACT US TODAY!

Most projects start with a vision most 
likely from an HGTV episode or a 

Pinterest photo. While some may say 
you need to narrow your expectation, 

we say let’s make this happen!

DREAM DELIVERDESIGN
Unlike the old days when your contractor 
draws your kitchen renovation out on a 

napkin, J3 uses 3D software to bring your 
vision to reality. Walk through and 
visualize your project beforehand.

With a proven track record of 
completing projects at or under 

promised timelines and budgets, we 
are here to ensure the construction 
process goes as smoothly as possible.

CUSTOM BUILD LOTS AVAILABLE!

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELINGPORCHES & OUTDOOR LIVING

GARAGE ADDITIONS

940.768.9239  WWW.J3CUSTOMS.COM ESSICA@J3CUSTOMS.COM

3D DESIGN & MORE...
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123 Comanche 302 Navajo Trail

940-612-5562
LKMC is accepting new patients.
100 Kiowa Dr. W., Suite 103 
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
www.kiowaclinic.com

Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Start each day with a grateful and healthy 

heart. Happy Valentine’s Day!

Medical Clinic
Holly Oliveira, FNP-C

Grime Time 
Pressure       
Washing 
Services

Call or Text
940.284.0429

Lake Kiowa Quilting BeeLake Kiowa Quilting Bee
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LandscapeLandscape  Inc.Inc.

From landscape des ign to  ins ta l la t ion.
CELL: 214-546-0140     OFFICE: 940-665-1545

• DRAINS, INCLUDING 
   FRENCH DRAINS 
• TREE INSTALLATION

• SOD PREP AND
   INSTALLATION
• RETAINING WALLS

Serving Cooke County and the surrounding areas since 1989!

Mike Galvan
• GRADING AND LEVELING

galvanlandscape.com 

Galvan
Skilled Services

Skilled Nursing

Speech Therapy

Home Health Aide

Physical Therapy 

Occupational Therapy

Medical Social Worker

Must be under a physician’s care, 
physician must order home health, and 
you must be considered homebound.

Referrals or Questions:

(940) 686-4663

No obligation or cost for initial meeting. 

Non-Skilled Services

Bathing, Dressing, Grooming

Toileting and Incontinent Assistance

Sit to Stand Assistance

Chair to Bed Assistance

Post-operative monitor & reporting

And many more services

sbaldwin@activehh.org

Referrals or Questions:

(940) 208-0830

LOCALLY OWNED BY KIOWA RESIDENTS | FAMILY RUN | BBB A+ | FULLY INSURED | NTRCA & RCAT MEMBERS 

We are so very pleased with our new roof and the 
service we received from Red Ladder Roofing. 
Ricky is a great communicator! I have 4 dogs and 
6 cats, I was very concerned about nails being 
left behind but I can honestly say that since the 
final walk through I have not found a single nail 
(I've been looking for them too)! I never paid 
much attention to the roof before but now I smile 
every time I drive up! -Danielle E. Valley View

Roof Installation, replacement, repair, 
and exterior storm restoration

www.RedLadderRoofing.com
Ricky Bell: 940-736-8577
Integrity above all else.

LK Quilting BeeLK Quilting Bee

e
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www.turnerapartments.com 

1 bedroom apartments for persons age 62 or older 

TURNER APARTMENTSTURNER APARTMENTS  
501 E. California

Contact: Sue Johnson
940/665-1747 

Monday -Friday  8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Senior living in historic downtown 
Gainesville close to shopping, 
restaurants, churches and the 
post office. Energy efficient, 
non-smoking units. Range and  
refrigerator, central heat & air, 
water paid, laundry room on each 
floor. Rental assistance available 
to qualified applicants. 

Men's Golf Association
The Men’s Golf Association (MGA) Membership 

is open to all men age 18 or over, regardless of race, 
religion, or color, who are Lake Kiowa owners, res-
idents, or lessees.

The objectives of MGA are to promote golf eti-
quette, fellowship and good sportsmanship, proper 
care of the golf course, and promote and conduct 
golfing events and periodic tournaments.

The MGA Board of Directors for 2021 includes:
R.J. Stroup, President
Jim Fox, Vice President
Jeremy David, Treasurer
Matt Saller, Assistant Treasurer
David Verhaert, Membership Director
Landon Howell, Assistant Membership Director
William Herring, Tournament Director
Robert Mitchell, Assistant Tournament Director
Larry Gingerich, Assistant Tournament Director
MGA is continuing to renew 2020 members and 

accept new member registrations. The dues are 
now $75 for all renewing and new members. Also, 
please remember that anyone that registered after 
January 31, 2021 will not have their information 
appear in the 2021 MGA/WGA Directory due to 
printing deadlines. 

Please contact David Ver-
haert at dverhaert@verizon.
net or call (214) 789-3584 if 
you have any questions. He is 
the MGA Board member re-

Something to ponder….
Golf purists won’t agree with taking liberties with 

the game’s rules, and if you actually lay a club on 
the ground and mark the spot with a tee before tak-
ing a drop during your usual friendly foursome, this 
list probably isn’t for you. But while we believe the 
rules of golf to be sacred and essential, sometimes 
bending them just a little, provided you aren’t doing 
it in an official competition or without consent or 
knowledge of your playing partners, can make your 
round more fun. Isn’t that what playing recreational 
golf is all about? Keep these ideas in mind the next 
time you’re not teeing it up at the U.S. Open.

The good news is, we at Kiowa use most of these.
The Reasonable Man’s Rules of Golf
Play OB as a lateral hazard.
Move your ball out of a footprint.
Play Winter Rules when applicable.
Move your ball off of a root.
Treat yourself to a mulligan.
Drop on other side of a forced carry.
Move your ball out of a fairway divot.
Use the Leaf Rule.
Don’t putt everything out.
Play Ready Golf, even on the tee.
Don’t penalize yourself if your ball moves by         

      accident when you remove debris.
Pick up when you max out on a hole.
(Taken from Golf Digest)

sponsible for membership services.
A copy of 2021 MGA Membership Form is avail-

able on the Lake Kiowa Website under Clubs and 
Associations. You may download it and print it out. 
Please fill out the form and turn it into the Pro Shop 
with cash or a check. Forms are also available in the 
Pro Shop.

We look forward to having you join MGA for an-
other exciting year of golf at Lake Kiowa!

Winners
A simple scramble was the format for the MGA 

Playday on Saturday, January 9. There were 23 
teams. Team members earning Dream Team points 
include:

The first place team was Gary Shepherd, Craig 
Lamkin, Norman Porter, and Rick Campbell at 
9-under par.

The second place team was  Sam Moore, Larry 
Nini, Jeddediah Fagg, and Lloyd Butts at 8-under 
par.

The third place team was Russell Bullock, Dan 
Corbitt, Lyndell Pannell, and Ryan Waggoner at 
8-under par.

The fourth place team was Zach Bradshaw, Allan 
Heindel, Gary Fairbanks, and Carl Endres at 8-un-
der par.

The fifth place team was Randy Romines, Rod 
McCutcheon, Greg Stenzel, and Nick Ponomaren-
ko at 7-under par. 
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Did You Know... Men's Golf Association
DID YOU KNOW…
That playing the ball as it lies is a fundamental principle of the game 

of golf? “Winter Rules” and/or “Preferred Lies” should only be used if 
a temporary local rule has been established to protect the fairway and 
allow fair play. Winter rules are not automatic such as when the grass 
goes dormant or after the first frost or for any other reason. While we 
rarely see conditions that warrant winter rules to protect our own course, 
we often use preferred lies in our MGA and WGA playdays or in our 
daily matches to promote fair and pleasant play. This is perfectly accept-
able and scores made when playing under winter rules and/or preferred 
lies must be posted for handicap purposes. However, it’s important to 
remember that winter rules and/or preferred lies generally tend to lower 
scores and your resulting Handicap Index. This could put you at a disad-
vantage in competition with players whose scores are made by playing 
the ball as it lies. It’s certainly your decision on playing winter rules and/
or preferred lies, but we recommend playing the ball as it lies to the max-
imum extent possible, not just because it’s fundamental to the game of 
golf, but because it makes your Handicap Index a true reflection of your 
demonstrated ability. An accurate Handicap Index allows you to compete 
on a fair and equitable basis with golfers of any skill level. That’s what 
the Handicap System is all about.   

Your Handicap Committee 

Gentlemen,
It’s a new year and looks like it will 

be a great one. Your new MGA board 
is in place and actively working on this 
years’ tournaments and events. 

Here is your 2021 MGA Board: Pres-
ident – RJ Stroup; Vice President – Jim 
Fox; Membership Director – David Ver-
haert; Assistant Membership Director – 
Landon Howell; Tournament Chairman 
– William Herring; Assistant Tourna-
ment Chairman – Robert Mitchell; As-
sistant Tournament Chairman – Larry 
Gingerich; Treasurer – Jeremy David; 
and Assistant Treasurer Matt Saller.

COVID-19 procedures presented 
some challenging issues last year and 
will continue this year. Until further 
guidance is received, our MGA meet-
ings will be conducted in the Pro Shop 
area. There are two major changes to 
this years’ schedule. The Kapers tour-
nament will be conducted September 
24-26 and the Member-Member will 
be June 12-13. The complete schedule 
will be online and in the MGA/WGA 
Directory.

Matthew Bayne, DDS FAGD
General Dentist

112 N Denton St | Gainesville, TX 76240

DentistGainesvilleTX.com

Call Today! 940-641-8692

Friendly, Gentle, and Close to Home.

AD
V4
15
54
MA

WE ARE VERY PROUD TO CELEBRATE 
OUR 14th YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

•  Largest dealer in D/FW specializing in 
   consignments
•  Largest and most diversified selection 
   of RVs in North Texas specializing in 
   diesels pushers
• Take trades and provide the most 
   competitive financial terms available
•  Free appraisal to purchase your RV

•  Repair and service all RV systems and parts
•  Change engine and transmission oil and filters
•  Engine diagnosis and minor repairs
•  Water damage repairs (walls, roof, floors)
•  Repair and replace rubber roofs
•  Collision Repair
•  Replace carpet and all types of flooring
•  Recover or replace furniture
•  Detail in and out             • Mobile service

4901 N I-35, Denton, TX 76207 • 940-891-4155

WE BELIEVE WE OFFER THE MOST 
COMPETITIVE PRICES

10% discount for Lake Kiowa residents

400 ft. South of Camping World on I-35 in Denton

RV SUPER CENTER

HAS IT ALL!

SALES

SERVICE

940-891-4155

35INTERSTATE

You may have noticed that there is 
increasing un-sanded fairway divots 
and unrepaired ball marks on the green. 
Let’s keep our course in great shape. If 
you Tear it up, Fix it up. 

Hole-in-One (HIO) reminder. If you 
are lucky enough to make a HIO, and be 
eligible for payout, you must:

Be in the HIO Pool, the additional 
$15 you add on your membership dues.

Must play with at least 2 other play-
ers.

Play at least 9 holes.
Scorekeeper and playing partners 

must sign the score card.
Scorecard turned in to the Pro Shop.
The HIO year is January 1 to Decem-

ber 31.
Feel free to call, text, or otherwise 

contact any of the Board members with 
any ideas, concerns, or problems you 
may have, at any time. 

We welcome all of our previous mem-
bers and all of our new members and 
look forward to a great year.

Respectively,
RJ Stroup 

rj.stroup@yahoo.com

MGA President’s Corner
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1100%%  DDIISSCCOOUUNNTT  OONN  AALLLL  PPAARRTTSS  
  {{mmuusstt  mmeennttiioonn  tthhiiss  aadd  ttoo  rreecceeiivvee  ddiissccoouunntt}}  

   
                 
      
                                
                  
 
                                  
                                        (Free pickup & delivery for all Lake Kiowa customers) 

 
                        ww.dougscorner.com * 20233 US Hwy 377, Whitesboro, TX * 903-564-9050                     0    

(940) 665-4711          Fax (940) 665-7363

Providing money saving 
home and auto insurance 
rates for Lake Kiowa 
members through 
Safeco Insurance Co. 

Call for your free quotes.

David Hutcherson

Greg Hutcherson

HUTCHERSON INSURANCE AGENCY

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430

greg@hutchersoninsurance.com

The American LegionThe American Legion  PostPost 265 265

Greetings, Lake Kiowa!
It’s hard to believe we are already a 

month into the new year; time seems 
to already be flying by. As I write this, 
I know health and safety of our com-
munity is at the forefront and the same 
goes for our veterans. There has been 
an increase since December of illness 
and I know many are eager for vacci-
nations to become available to return 
to some 
sort of nor-
malcy and 
protect our 
vulnerable 
population. 
Know that 
your Amer-

ican Legion 
is here for 
you and can 
assist in any 
way. While 
our primary 
focus is on 
veterans, we also support family and 
the community. 

Our Legion family is growing with 
the establishment of an American Le-
gion Auxiliary unit. While the January 
meeting was postponed due to health 
concerns, prospective members are 
anxious to get going. If you have an 
interest in joining the American Le-
gion Auxiliary, please reach out to 
Donna Dillard or Jeremy Jordan for 
more information. 

The flag and permanent flagpole 
program continues to be a success 
and a great way for the Post to raise 

funds to 
support pro-
grams and 
events in 
the commu-
nity. Many 
thanks go 

to our members who are able to in-
stall the flagpoles and provide this 
service to the community. Many of 
you have reached out about replace-
ment flags and we are working hard to 
keep flags in stock so be patient with 
us as the part of the Legion that han-
dles the shipment of items had to shut 
down multiple times due to health and 
safety reasons. Post 265 is ordering a 
large quantity of flags and even a few 
flagpoles to keep in stock and readily 
available. 

The Boys State & Girls State pro-
gram signup is fast approaching. If 

you know a high school age junior 
student that would be interested in this 
incredible program, please have them 
reach out to Julian Jaeger or myself. 

Our membership continues to grow 
and we’re excited to be able to reach 
so many in the community. This Post 
was established to help our veterans 
and ensure they are aware of the ben-
efits they have earned through service 
to our country. If you have questions 
about benefits, programs, or activities, 
please reach out to us so we can put 
you in touch with our service officer 
or direct you to the appropriate infor-
mation. 

All the best; let’s continue to make 
2021 a great year!

Jeremy Jordan
Commander 
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IIT’S TIME TO WINTERIZE!T’S TIME TO WINTERIZE!

WE BUY 

BOATS!

Please contact our Service Department at (940) 665-9331

NORTH TEXAS MARINE’S
2020 WINTERIZATION SPECIALS 

for Lake Kiowa include our SILVER LEVEL of 
service with the option of upgrading to either 

GOLD or PLATINUM LEVEL of servce.

SERVING LAKE KIOWA FOR OVER 40 YEARS.We are factory certified and use trained electricians, 
performing work on MerCruiser, Mercury, Volvo Penta, Suzuki, Evanrude, and Yamaha engines. 
Fully insured and all work is guaranteed.

Additional services upon request! We also 
offer haul out service for in-shop repairs, and 
detailing. Service Call Charge will apply for 
services not performed at our facility.

• Engine pre-run inspection
• Treat all remaining fuel with 

Marine Fuel Stabilzer
• Complete fogging of 

engine cylinders
• Complete engine and 

exhaust water drain
• Addition of NON-TOXIC 
biodegradable antifreeze

SILVER LEVEL
SERVICE PLUS:

• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter

GOLD LEVEL 
SERVICE PLUS:

• Replacement of 
water pump impeller 

(may require haul out)

PLATINUMPLATINUM GOLD GOLDSILVERSILVER

WE NOW

OFFER 

FIBERGLASS 

REPAIRS!

The American LegionThe American Legion  PostPost 265 265
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Lake Kiowa Anglers and Conservation Club
Holy Cow! It’s already 

February 2021. Here’s 
to getting down on my 
knees and praying that 
this next year will not 
be a repeat of the last 
one. Hope everyone had 

wonderful holidays.
Despite all of the concerns around Covid-19 and 

necessary precautions taken by people, we were able 
to have our annual Christmas banquet on Thursday, 
December 17 with 45 members and family in atten-
dance. A good time was had by all. I would like to 
recognize the Lodge for providing us with a great 
meal and Renegade Lite for serenading us with fes-
tive music. Santa John was in the giving spirit with 
lots of prizes...... gift cards, tackle boxes, rods and 
reels, and plenty of fishing lures were passed out. 
John also announced Angler of the Year award. It 
went to Clay Wingo. Congratulations, Clay, on a 
great year of fishing! Make sure you take a look at 
the pictures of this wonderful event.

To lighten things up, each month there will be a 
trivia question included at beginning of the article. 
Text your answer to my cell phone (972-948-6219) 
or email me at cecilheath33@outloom.com 
by end of 10th day of the month. Names of 
those people with the correct answer will go 
into a hat and one winner will be drawn. That 
person will be notified and wins a $25 gift 
certificate to the Lodge compliments of LK-
ACC. Correct answer and winner’s picture 
will be also be included in the next month’s 
CommuniQué article.

February Trivia Question: What is name of 
site where our Kid Fish events are held?

It’s the middle of winter in North Texas. 
January is typically our coldest month. We 
get a few nice days in the low 60’s, but also 
days after a cold front in the low 30’s. Aver-

age normal highs are in mid-50’s and average lows 
in the mid-30’s. Water temperatures in the lake now 
range between 45-50 degrees. Fish, for the most 
part, are in their winter pattern of being in deeper 
water and lethargic. For the average person, catch-
ing fish now is very difficult, so for most of us, go-
ing out to fish is not at the top of our “To Do” list.  

For many of us in the Club, we may not be fishing 
as much but it is still a busy time of the year. Work 
plans are being finalized for those activities which 
happen during the winter/spring timeframe. The 
primary work involves:  1) removal of carp from 
the lake 2) restocking of selected fish species (both 
gamefish and baitfish) and 3) building and deploy-
ing fish habitat into the lake. I can’t express enough 
the importance of these activities. There are two 
lake surveys performed each year by an indepen-
dent company that specializes in lake management, 
one in the spring and the other one is in the fall. The 
results vary some each time, but the findings for the 
most part are consistent. Over the last few years, the 
most urgent recommendations from the biologists 
are that we have way too many carp in a lake this 
size and there is not enough structure for our baby/
small adult fish (both game and bait) to survive.    

Our intentions are 
to let the experts 
provide us with their 
findings and recom-
mendations, then put 
action plans in place 
to improve the lake 
fish as a fishery. Be-
cause of the adverse 
effects of the condi-
tions mentioned, ev-
ery year the Anglers 
Club and the POA 
continue to spend 
money on restocking 

efforts for both game and bait fish, as well as buying 
and deploying habitat into the lake. This is absolute-
ly necessary in order for the lake not to regress and 
keep it as a good fishery - a place where everyone 
from little kids to senior adults, not just the serious 
fishermen or fisherwomen, can take a pole to the 
lake and catch fish.

There was no tournament held in January, but our 
first club meeting was held Thursday, January 21 at 
7:00 PM in the Lodge Assembly Room. Our first 
2021 tournament is scheduled for Saturday, Feb-
ruary 20. Included again is the 2021 schedule. We 
are always thinking of ways to improve the fishing 
activities and events we provide to the community. 
New thoughts/ideas are always welcome, so look 
for some exciting additions/changes in 2021!

I want to express again this month that our pri-
mary goals in 2021 are to increase community par-
ticipation and make Lake Kiowa a fun place for 
family and friends to fish. It allows you to still be 
safe through social distancing, but also provides ev-
eryone the opportunity to be outdoors and get away, 
temporarily, from the isolation bubble we now live 
with. Come be a part of the LKACC organization 
and help make Lake Kiowa an even better place.

Cost is only $35 per family. You can find a mem-
bership form on the Kiowa Connect website. Go 
to Commu-
nity Pages, 
then Groups 
& Clubs. 
Find An-
gler & Con-
s e r v a t i o n 
Club, then 
choose to 
open Angler 
& Conser-
vation Membership form. Download and print out 
the Membership Form and mail the completed mem-

BIG TREE SELF STORAGE
Conveniently located on FM 902, 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

UNIT SIZES: 8X10, 10X15, 10X20
PAD SITES ALSO AVAILABLE FOR RVs

• 24 HOUR 
GATED SECURITY

• VIDEO 
SURVEILLANCE

• KEYPAD 
GATE ACCESS

940-727-2371

PROFESSIONAL SUITES AT THE DERRICK
6713 FM 902 SUITE 1

LAKE KIOWA TX 76240
940-665-8932

W2, 1098 and 1099 SERIES FORM PREPARATION 
INCOME TAX RETURNS – INDIVIDUALS AND SMALL BUSINESSES

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

FROM
KATHY REED 

and
LAKE KIOWA 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES LLC

We are here to help you! Owners:  Owners:  
Randy (214.534.4716)Randy (214.534.4716)

& Toni Andrews (214.538.4767)& Toni Andrews (214.538.4767)
• NO DEPOSIT • NO PAYMENT 

UNTIL WORK IS COMPLETED

Lake Kiowa referrals available upon request.

Great Southwest Roofing has been a Great Southwest Roofing has been a 
part of Kiowa for 13 years!part of Kiowa for 13 years!

101 Lone Star, Lake Kiowa, TX101 Lone Star, Lake Kiowa, TX940.580.4618 • 972.381.7663
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Vanessa Kennedy 
Mortgage Loan Officer

NMLS #2040210 

(214) 284-1520 
kiowamortgage.com

(214) 284-1520

PURCHASE & REFI 

 FHA | VA | USDA | HELOC 

REVERSE MORTGAGE

BUYER ASSISTANCE

E Q U A L  H O U S I N G  O P P O R T U N I T Y .  A L L  L O A N S  S U B J E C T  T O  U N D E R W R I T I N G  A P P R O V A L .  C E R T A I N  R E S T R I C T I O N S  A P P L Y .  C A L L  F O R
D E T A I L S .  C R O S S C O U N T R Y  M O R T G A G E ,  L L C .  N M L S 3 0 2 9  ( W W W . N M L S C O N S U M E R A C C E S S . O R G )  C R O S S C O U N T R Y  M O R T G A G E ,  L L C  I S  A N

F H A  A P P R O V E D  L E N D I N G  I N S T I T U T I O N  A N D  I S  N O T  A C T I N G  O N  B E H A L F  O F  O R  A T  T H E  D I R E C T I O N  O F  H U D / F H A  O R  T H E  F E D E R A L
G O V E R N M E N T .    F A I L U R E  T O  P A Y  O N  Y O U R  H E L O C  C O U L D  D A M A G E  Y O U R  C R E D I T  S T A N D I N G  A N D  R E S U L T  I N  T H E  L O S S  O F  Y O U R  H O M E

T H R O U G H  F O R E C L O S U R E .  C E R T I F I C A T E  O F  E L I G I B I L I T Y  R E Q U I R E D  F O R  V A  L O A N S .  T O  O B T A I N  A  H E C M ,  Y O U  M U S T  A T T E N D  H U D
A P P R O V E D  C O U N S E L I N G  A V A I L A B L E  A T  L I T T L E  T O  N O  C O S T  A N D  R E C E I V E  A  C E R T I F I C A T E  O F  C O M P L E T I O N  T H A T  W I L L  B E  R E Q U I R E D
D U R I N G  T H E  A P P L I C A T I O N  P R O C E S S .  W H I L E  Y O U  W O N ’ T  M A K E  A N Y  M O R T G A G E  P A Y M E N T S ,  Y O U  W I L L  S T I L L  B E  R E S P O N S I B L E  F O R

P R O P E R T Y  T A X E S  A N D  H O M E O W N E R S  I N S U R A N C E  A N D  U P K E E P  O F  T H E  P R O P E R T Y .
 

T H I S  O F F I C E  I S  L I C E N S E D  A N D  E X A M I N E D  B Y  T H E  O F F I C E  O F  T H E  C O N S U M E R  C R E D I T  C O M M I S S I O N E R  O F  T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S .
 

B R A N C H  N M L S  # 1 9 7 6 2 2 2  |  C O .  N M L S  # 3 0 2 9

Lake Kiowa Anglers and Conservation Club

President John Kallina, presented 
Angler of the Year award to Clay Wingo. 

Members of the LKACC enjoy each other's  
company during the event.

Santa John Kallina

bership form along with your check to the Lake Kiowa Fishing 
Club, 554 Kiowa Drive West, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240, or bring 
it with you to our next meeting.  Meetings are the third Thurs-
day of every month. Once received, you will then be added as a 
member to the Angler & Conservation Committee on the web-
site. To find out more or even obtain a membership form from 
me, contact Cecil Heath at 972-948-6219.
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So which one of the below emoji fits you?

Look for us on KiowaConnect under For Residents -- Clubs -- LCACC or 
on Facebook by searching the web using Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation 
Club. There are tons of information and photos there. If you would like to 
submit photos or posts on your fishing experiences, please send them to LK-
ACC@yahoo.com. We can them upload them to our Facebook page.

Get your rods and reels ready because good Spring fishing is just around 
the corner!

Cecil Heath
President

2021 Schedule of Events
Club meetings are held the  

3rd Thursday of the month - 7:00pm @ Kiowa Lodge

DATE-EVENT-TIME-PLACE
Febntary 20th - Bass Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area

March 13th - Kid's Fish Event - Noon-2:00pm - Little Fox Pond
March 20th - Bass Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area

April 10th - Harvey Pippen Memorial Team Bass Tournament
 - TBA - Pavilion Area

April 17th - Couples Team Bass Tournament - 8:00am-Noon - Pavilion Area
April 24th - Don Schneider Memorial Crappie Tournament

 - TBA - Pavilion Area
May 15th - Couples Team Bass Tournament - 4:00-8:00 pm - Pavilion Area

May 22nd - Bass Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area
June 19th - Bass Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area

July 9th -10th - Catfish Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area
July 17th - Bass Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area

August 7th - Kid's Fish Event - 10:00am-Noon - Little Fox Pond
August 21st - Bass Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area
September 4th - Annual Fish Fry - 5:00 pm - Pavilion

September 18th - Bass Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area
October 2nd - Couples Team Bass Tournament - 8:00am-Noon - Pavilion Area

October 23rd - Bass Tournament - TBA - Pavilion Area
December 16th - LKACC Christmas Party - 6:30 pm Lodge

Mail in the information below with your annual dues to:
554 KIOWA DRIVE WEST - LAKE KIOWA, TX 76240

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP - $35 PER FAMILY *
 LAKE CONSERVATION DONATION:_____________________________________
 NAME_______________________________________________________________
 ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________
 LOT NUMBER PHONE NUMBER________________________________________
 EMAIL_______________________________________________________________
 ____ I am interested in volunteering. Please contact me for special projects.
 ____ I am not interested in volunteering. Please do not contact me for special projects.
 ____ I am willing to serve on a committee.
 • Family shall mean a spouse and all children 18 and under living with their parent(s)

LKACC Club

•Hickory 
•Mesquite 
•Pecan 
•Black Walnut 

•Pear
•Peach 
•Apricot 
•Live Oak 

•Maple 
•Apple 
•Cherry 
•Persimmon

DAVID’S FIREWOOD
Home of Diamond E BBQ Woods

Specializing in 
Seasoned Oak

Pinion Wood

Since 1986JOHN 3.16

We sell any amount, from 1 piece to semi-loads.We sell any amount, from 1 piece to semi-loads.

AAAFirewoodTX.comAAAFirewoodTX.com

5767 Hwy 82 E., Gainesville • 5767 Hwy 82 E., Gainesville • 940.284.9663 (WOOD)940.284.9663 (WOOD)

Done Honey , Helper
Handyman Service

Free Estimates, Hourly Rates
Serving Cooke And Denton Counties
Loyd Moore   940-284-6611

LKACC enjoyed the Christmas party band Renegade Lite.
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903.815.3922                     

For Sale
New build. You can make 

this your dream home! 
Infield lot. 1800 sq. ft.

Call Jason Sofey 
@ 903-815-7710

Schedule an appointment with Daresa to discuss your 
flooring, shutters, automated window shades & blinds, 

and other design needs.

www.SofeyC-D.com

LOOKING FOR         
PROPERTIES to           

purchase in & around 
Lake Kiowa. Lots, land, 

or existing homes

We have more infield lots 
for your custom home!

After

daresa@sofeydesignstudio.com 

Before

Visit our Showroom
6562 FM 902

PenTex Energy is pleased to an-
nounce that it will award twenty 
scholarships of $1000 each to area 
high school seniors or students al-
ready attending college full-time tak-
ing a minimum of twelve semester 
hours. These scholarships will only 
be available to students who reside 
in a residence receiving service from 
PenTex and will be subject to confir-
mation that the requirements of en-
rollment have been met.

“PenTex Energy has provided hun-
dreds of scholarships to the students 
in our community for over twen-
ty-five years,” said Neil Hesse, Gen-
eral Manager. “We are proud that we 
have been able to help these students 
achieve their educations goals.”

HB 3203, enacted in 1997, allows 
nonprofit electric cooperatives to put 
unclaimed funds- previously collect-
ed by the Texas Comptroller’s Office 
for the State General Fund – to use for 
student scholarships. This law states 
that scholarship recipients should be 
rural students and that they must at-
tend college, technical school or other 
post-secondary educations institu-
tions.

Scholarship application submission 
deadline is February 5, 2021. Mem-
bers of PenTex Energy who are inter-
ested in applying for this scholarship 
should visit our website www.pentex.
com or contact Carolyn Powell at 
(940) 759-5173.

Are you having surgery or 
have a medical problem 

requiring a wheelchair, walker, 
rollator, knee scooter,  

crutches, or commode chair?

The ICVFD has these items available FREE!  
We will deliver to you.

Call Judy Hughes  (940) 736-3820
or

Jo Brannan   
(940) 395-3405

Pentex Scholarships

Apply Now for PenTex Energy Scholarships
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ICVFD THANKS YOU
Arnold & Sharon Acker
Brian (Bo) & Connie Adair
David & Sharon Adama
James & Denise Adams
William & Macsene Adams
Bob & Shannon Adkins
Robert & Vicki Adsit
Danny & Carolyn Akin
Floyd & Judy Akins
Albertsons Safeway Co
Keith Alexander
Karen Alka
Charlie & Helen Allison
Jim & Beth Alvey
AM Services, Inc (Brian McDonald)
Amazon Smile Foundation
American Legion LK Post 265
Latrica & Jerry Anderson
Nancy Anderson
Bobby & Paulette Andrews
Randy & Toni Andrews
John & Maureen Anselmi
Mark & Sandra Anthony
Charles & Deborah Ashley
George & Maggie Aune
Larry & Tiffany Autrey
Genevieve Avinger
Bruce & Ann Bachman
Norman & Robin Bagwell
Karen Bailey
Gary Baldridge
John & Patricia Balistreri
Bria Ballard
JD, JA, JJ Banks
Don & Linda Barber
David & Cynthia Barnes
John & Alice Barnfield
Penelope Barrett
Barton’s Interiors
Clarke Bates
Michael & Sheryl Baus
Judith Beard
Leroy & Betty Becker
William & Miriam Beebe
Becky Bell
Billy & Jackie Bell
Randall & Sara Bell
Richard & Shelby Bell
John Bengfort
Bob & Barbara Bergbower
Steve & Beverly Berryman
Dan & Erin Besse
Big Tree Self Storage
Bob & Mary Bingham
Bruce & Camella Binkley
Floyd & Violet Bishop
Mike & Leanne Bitsche
W.L. & G.L. Blacklock
Tom & Elaine Blackwell
William & Linda Blane
Blankenship Law Firm P.C.
Bluebonnet Custom Homes, Inc.
Bill & Jill Blythe
Georgia Blythe
James & Marilyn Board
Ronnie & Lisa Bohannon
Ken & Debra Bonzo
Ginger & Thomas Boothe
Frank & Glenda Boroski
Harold & Carol Bosse
Jennifer Bossen
Fred & Dorothy Bradley
Phil & Kelly Bradshaw
Rebecca Branham
Tom & Jo Brannan
Jaquay Brewster
Bob & Karen Brewton

Mike & Lori Brindle
Bruce & Camella Brinkley
Sue/William Brion/McPhearson 
Kelly & Brian Brister
Jerritt & Michelle Bronnenberg
Robert & Stephanie Broun
Brown McCrory Golf Shop
Deanna Brown
John & Nancy Bryan
Greg & Gail Buchanan
Brant & Glenda Buck
Dale & Kelli Burks
John & Patsy Burks
Roland & Sheryl Burns
Dan & Mindy Busch
Teresa Butler (Donald Anderson)
Lloyd Butts
Whit & Kathleen Byers
Cade Brothers
Randy & Cindy Cade
Rusty Cade
Bentley Callan
MA Cannady
Frank Cannon
Bobby & Peggy Carpenter
David & Kimberly Carroll
Richard & Joan Carroll
Berry Carter
Cash-unknown donors
Greg & Jonica Cason
Scott & Sharon Catlett
J.H. & Gladyne Causey
Sylvia Cave
Mark & Ann Cawthon
Wayne & Cathy Cecil
DBA Chambliss Construction (Robert 
& Donna)
Matt & Barb Chancey
George & Sharon Chapman
James & Lyne Cicon
Mark & Sandra Clark
Neal Clark
Terry Clark
Allen & Mollie Clemson
June Cloud
Deborah Coffey Balderas
Debra & Dennis Cochrain
Thomas & Machelle Codd
Harold & Karen Coe
Corky & Janelle Cohoon
John & Barbara Cole
John & Terry Conaway
Cooke County, The Treasurer of
Edward & Linda Cooke
John & Sharon Cooper
Gary & Penny Cotten
Bradley & Annette Couch
June Couch
Elizabeth Coulter
Gerald & Elaine Coulter
Ralph & Ignacia Craddock
B.C. & S.A. Cranfill
Chick & Kay Creech
Mark Creighton
Marvin & Norma Crew
Richard Croninger
Jim & Marcella Crosby
Crystal Curtis
Contract Installation Group, LLC 
(Robert Cummins)
Cush & Moors
Jan Dalton
Daresa Sofey Home Design Studio
Robert & Lea Anne Daughrity
Ben Davis
Bettye Davis
Carla & Scott Davis

Cheryl & Russell Davis
Harold & Cecilia Davis
Richard & Brigitte Davis
Robert & Brenda Davis
George & Ashley Day
Steve & Marsha Day
Curtis & Donna Deatrich
William & Cynthis DeBorde
Harold & Claire Deem
Don & Judy DeField
Brenda Denson
Heidemarie DePaul
Tom & Norma Desilets
Mary & Gene Dickens
Jim & Linda Dickerson
Paul & Donna Dillard
Joe & Dee Dorman
Dean & Joanne Dorsch
Cheryl Downey
Toni Dozier
Joe & Margaret Dressel
Patrick & Megan Duffy
Ronald & Sharon Dugan
Steve & Jean Dumovich
Eagle Eye Media, LLC (Bryan Buchan-
an)
Brandon & Lisa Eddleman
Jimmy & Susan Edwards
Ellah Co LLC
Carl & Karen Endres
Dennis & Donna Engels
Jeff & Beth English
Clark & Gay Enright
Ricky & Lisa Erlandson
Angie Erwin
Brandon Erwin
Chuck & Sandra Essex
Ruth Evans
Toni Evans
Deena & Kip Fagg
Gary & Brenda Fairbanks
David & Shirley Falkenhagen
Mickey Faulconer
Fidelity Charitable
Fire Recovery USA, LLC
Charles & Connie Fisher
Raymond & Gabrielle Fletcher
Charlie & Adele Foster
Jim & Barbara Fox
David Francher
Patricia Frazier
Albert & Elsie Freire
Dan French
Ron & Alisa Fullington
Brian & Lynne Gabel
Galvan Landscape, Inc.
Ronald & Lisa Gammill
Gil & Judy Garner
Jim & Jackie Gary
S Dale Gaspard
Dorothy Gehr
Scott Gelinger
William & Lynne Gerlach
Peggy Germany
Peggy Gilmore
Nancy & Larry Gingerich
Linda Gipson
Mark & Eve Glover
Julie Gossett
Greg & Tanna Gotses
Sheila Graham
Gary & Rosetta Grant
Cathy & Douglas Gray
Dale & Tammy Gray
Mark & Suzan Greenway
Charles & Kay Gregory
John & Dot Gross

Cheryl Grossman
Candace Guzman
Greg & Susan Hair
Chris & Dianne Hale
Jerry & Winna Hankins
Wayne & Carolyn Harper
Brad & Kathy Harrelson
Kent & Crystal Harvick
Joe & Billie Harvick
Gerald Haubrich
Jim & Carol Hawkins
Carrol/Ron Haywood/Bryan
Marilyn Head
Cecil & Debbie Heath
Arlie & Gidget Heiman
Allan & Rita Heindel
Helping Hands of Faith
Joe & Jan Henderson 
Billie & R.S. Hendricks
Richard & Christine Herlan
Lupe Hernandez
Robert & Sharon Hey
William & Diane Hickle
Bill & Linda Hirneise
Buddy & Marion Hoeflein
Susie Holamon
Dan & Ruth Holder
Richard Holmes
Gertrude Holt
Robert & Marie Houk
Ralph & Anita House
Randy & Kim Howell
Robin & Cindy Howell
Hal & Julie Hoyt
Icey Huddleston
Bob & Judy Hughes
Vince & Anita Hughes
Thomas & Deborah Hummel
Richard Hundt
Kent & Mary Hunter
Koby & Kelsey Hunter
Robert & Mary Hyde
Larry & Deloris Insinna
Maurice Roberson Irish
Carter Jackson
Nancy Jackson
Steve & Becca Jackson
William & Carol Jacobsen
Gary & Sharon James
Randy & Cheryl Jensen
Carroll & Reta Johnson
Jan Johnson
Mary Lou & Mike Johnson
Susan Johnson
Thomas Johnson
Donald & Nancy Jones
Larry & Linda Jones
Jeremy Jordan
Sharon Jordan
Lavonne Jucha
John & Roberta Kallina
Joyce Kays
Tom & Lynn Keckonen
Lynnette Keffer
Daniel & Twila Kelcourse
Jim & Marlene Kelley
Ernest Kelly
David & Kim Kent
Richard Kessler
Kiowa Woman’s Club
Michael & Melanie Kirkland
Steven & Brenda Kitchen
Paulette Klein
Jo Ann Knight
Catherine & William Knodle
Steven & Mary Kolb
Genny Koziol

Indian Creek Volunteer Fire Department would like to thank everyone who donated in 2020! We would not exist without your donations.
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ICVFD THANKS YOU
Ron & Lora Krebs
Kroger Community Rewards
Steve & Ann Lacey
David & Faye Lackey
Monte Lacy
Lake Kiowa Chapel
Lake Kiowa Mini Warehouse (Mike Bentle)
Lake Kiowa Property Owners Assn Inc
Lake Kiowa Women’s Club
Craig & Pamela Lamkin
Cheryl Landis
Robert & Rita Langley
Colleen Lapree
Jerry & Ann Larue
Dana Lauer
Wanda Lawrence
Dee Lee
Monte Lee
Diana Leggett
Thomas & Beverly Leise
B.C. & Robby Lemons
Jack & Carol Leverett
Jim & Peggy Lewis
Ruth Lewis
LexisNexis
Vicki Liles
Larry & Cherry Lindley
Larry & Pam Little
Erin Lloyd
Frank & Charolette Loncar
Lezlie & Dean MacElroy
Marcus Maddox
Donald Madsen
James Magee
Donald & Marguerite Mages
John & Susan Makuta
Del & Carol Maners
Paul & Ramee Maniscalco
Tommy & Joy Mann 
Robert & Joyce Manner
Hank & Barbara (Dolly) Marek
Jim & Donna Marfice
Greg/Joan Marishak/Page
Sheldon & Joyce Marsh
Lloyd & Kay Marshall
Michael Marshall
Barbara Martin
Pat Martin
Jessica Martinson
Todd & Sue Marvin
Pete & Cheryl Mason
Keith & Ellen Massey
Gary & Joy Mathews
Leon & Patsy Mauldin
Glen & Darlees Maxie
Jess & Joan Maxwell
Barbara McCain
Brian & Kara McDonald
Bruce & Alice McDonald
Harald & Cindy McFarling
Bob & Lesa McRae
Jim & Pat Mead
John Mellett
Randy & Lael Melville
Mike & Paddy Merolla
Orville & Sharon Mertins
Ronald & Marchele Metcalfe
Katherine Milburn
Philip & Marilyn Miller
Stephen & Kirsten Milliken
Greg & Chris Minteer
Ken & Julie Minter
Richard & Sharon Mitcham
Marcus Mitchell
Robert Moberly
McKenzie Molsbee
Jimmy & Linda Moore
Sam & Barbara Moore

William & Darlene Moore
James Moors
Richard & Pat Morgan
Bill & Martyna Morris
Mike & Donna Morris
Bill & Susan Moss
Mountain Springs Water Supply Corp
James & Irene Mullen
Tom & Jo Nardecchia
Nascoga (4U C.U.)
John & Margie Nash
Don & Judy Neal
Jim & Judy Nehib
Barbara Neiden
Robert Nelson
W.G. & Nancy Nelson
Network for Good
Richard Newell
Jerry & Corina Nichols
Larry & Debra Nini
Joyce Nix
David & Nancy Nix
Michael & Lorene Nix
D & Sam Noble
Fran Norman
Nortex Communications Co.
North Texas Custom Spraying, LLC
North Texas Marine
Gary Northern
Frank & Shirley O’Dell
Gary & Mary Nel O’Dell
Cindy O’Gorman
Josh & Ashleigh Orton
Judy & Thomas Ott
Jane Outlaw
Dean & Leslie Oveson
John & Peggy Padgham
Glenda/Duke Page/McCord
Mark & Mary Palmateer
Karen & Lyndell Pannell
Bill & Shirley Parish
Carla & Weldon Parks
Paula Pattillo
Audrey Paul
David & Kathy Paulsen
Brett Peddicord
Kenneth & Lonnie Peichel
Matthew & Pat Peichel
Julia Pendery
Jerry & Judy Penland
Pentex
John & Janet Perpich
Stacy Peters
Jim & Sarah Poker
David & Lisa Porter
James & Ann Potts
Gregory Powell
Bob & Cynthia Prange
Premiere Enterprises LLC
Mr. & Mrs. William Prestage
Don Price
David & Carolynne Priore
Rudolph & Lore Profaizer
Mike & Kari Pruitt
Paul & Susan Pucci
Troy Pyle
Ann Ramsay
Cleadus/Peggy Reasor/Moore
Brent & Kathy Reed
Joanna Reeves
Donna Rehm
Jeff & Amy Reid
Tom & Gwen Rein
John & Lynda Richardson
Bill & Janice Richey
Victor & Alma Richie
James Richmond
David & Lynn Riley

Karen Ritter
John & Mary Roach
Audrene Robison
Dianna Robison
Randy & Debbie Romines
Louise & Francis Ronalds
Alex & Berlene Ross
Billy & Kerlene Ross
Morag Rowland
Monroe & Rosina Salsman
JA & Mabel Samples
Sam & Janet Samuel
Louis Santiago
Carolyn & Rafel Santillan
Walter & Jennifer Schmidt
Lynn Schneider
Caryn Schniederjan
Jim/Craig Schoenky/Ledbetter
Mark & Mary Scott
Linda Seal
Jerry & Kathy Seay
Mitchell Sellars
Joseph Semler
Van & Rhonda Shasteen
Mitchell & Karen Shauf
Pete & Sue Shauf
Wayne & Dorothy Shearer
David Shelly
Randy & Traci Shorman
Bob & Debra Shugart
Josh & Jennifer Shumate
Donald Sicking
Jack & Lee Skinner
Robert & Janis Skupin
Jerry & Linda Slater
Linda Smalley
Bob Smith
Lynn Smith/BLS Production Co Inc
Bud Smith
Courtney & Myrna Smith
Gerald & Jeanne Smith
Stacy Smith
Wilbur & Barbara Smith
William Smith
Jason & Daresa Sofey
Richard & Jeanne Solitare
Ronald & Regina Spencer
Douglas & Marcia Spillers
Sue Sprenger
John & Vicki Springer
Bill & Myrna Squiric
Stan & Paulette Stanley
State Farm Insurance
Jerry & Robin Stein
Craig & Barbara Stephens
Kelly & Kimberly Sticksel
Thomas & Sandy Stockton
Stokx Plumbing
William Stoller
Robert & Teresa Stopher
RJ & Linda Stroup
Ron Sudderth
Don & Carolyn Suggs
Jacob Sundbye
Swafford’s Landscaping LLC
Leslie & Jayne Sweet
Lynn Switzer Law Firm
Chad & Michelle Taylor
Mark & Linda Taylor
David & Linda Teagarden
Debbie Teer
Westbrook & Leah Teer
Paul Terrell
Linden & Paula Terry
Texas A&M Forest Service
Texas Rangers Baseball Club—Jon 
Daniels
David & Virginia Thetford

Jack & Jan Thies
George Thomason
Jim & Karen Thompson
Jay & Denise Thompson
Tom & Janice Thompson
Bill & Tari Thweatt
Larry & Gladys Tiedt
Nona Tipps
Marcy & Jay Titus
Tom Thumb Good Neighbor Program
Madolyn Tomlin
Harlin & Nancy Trammell
Gary & Jane Trotter
Eddie Truitt
Billy & Patricia Tubbs
Bill & Sara Turner
James & Marsha Unruh
John & Kim Valker
Lou & Karen VanderMolen
Robert & Karen Vandermeer
Laura Varner
Noemi Vegi
Jerry & Ellen Vernon
Robert & Carla Voelker
Larry Wade
Suzanne Wade
Trish Wagner
Justin Wakfield
Justin & Jacquline Wakeland
Charles & Carla Waldroup
Curtis & Shirley Walker
Phillip & Carolyn Walker
Richard & Connie Walker
Fred & Candace Wallner
Walmart Grant
Crystal Wannamaker
RK & RA Warden
Gayla Wardlow
Dianne/Joe Wardlow/Dickhut
Lynda & Steve Watson
James & Rebecca Weber
Tom & Pam Welch
Glenn West
Roger Weverka
Larry Whisenant
Wanda & Tommy White
Russell & Cheryl Wilkinson
James & Patricia Williams
Lendon & Cynthia Williams
James & Mary Lou Willis
Phyllis Willis
Bob & Janice Wilsford
Diane Wilson
James Wilson
Larry & Catherine Wilson
Ronnie & Pam Wilson
Scott/MJ Wilson/Pritchard
Carol Winnert
Winstar Golf (Elliott Sullivan)
Margaret & Norman Wirkler
Women’s Bunco Group
Stephen & Mary Wood
Stanley & Sandy Wood
Eddie & Bonnie Woodruff
Sharon Wooldridge
Molly Worthen
Kelly Yarbourgh
Stephen & Debra Yardley
Kent York
Your Cause
Steve & Barb Zamets
Earl Ziegler
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Indian Creek Volunteer Fire Department
MINUTES 

INDIAN CREEK VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEETING

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 2021 @ 
5 PM LAKE KIOWA LODGE 

SOUTHWEST ROOM,  LAKE 
KIOWA, TEXAS 76240

CALL TO ORDER
Board Members Present

_X_ President Dennis Engels  
_X   Vice President Barbara Fox
_X_ Treasurer Norma Desilets                        
__   Secretary Tabatha Polley
__   Ad Hoc Randy Cade
Ex Officio Members: 
_X _ Chief, Monroe Salsman        
_ _ Assistant Chief Bryan Buchanan
Other Attendees:  
_ X__ LKPOA Board Liaison Jim Ad-
ams; 
_ _Leslie Kittrell, FEMA R&R Grant 
Manager; 
Rusty Wilkinson, Lake Kiowa resi-
dent.

Meeting was called to order, with a 
quorum present.

CONSENT AGENDA  to allow 
time for discussion of ESD matters

Approve Minutes of December 14, 
2020, Meeting                       

Review and Approve Treasurer’s 
Report   

REVIEW AND APPROVE 
CHIEF’S CALL/ RUN REPORT                
Calls in August, 2020:                                                                  
 _9_Structure Fires, 6 Grass Fires 
__33_Rescue/Medical  
__ Hazardous Condition           

__5_ Service Call
 __ Motor Vehicle                      
__4_ Good Intent
 ___ Public Assist                  
 __1_ False Alarm/False Call
 __ Severe Weather/Natural Disaster         
_52_ Total.      
Total Calls for 2020:  
502 Emergency Calls    

Motion to Accept Consent Agenda: 
Fox. Second Desilets, Motion     car-
ried. 

Motion Fox; Second, Engels, to 
approve corrected October, Novem-
ber and December, 2020, Treasur-
er’s Reports, moving the September 
Dividend of $7.73 to the appropriate 
columns in those respective reports.  
Motion Carried.

 Emergency Services District (ESD)
On January 5, 2021, the  Gainesville 

City Council voted to allow approx-
imately 2 square miles of Gaines-
ville Fire District to become part of 
the proposed ESD #1. On January 6, 
2021, Lynn Switzer filed an amended 
petition to the County Clerk’s office.  
All maps are final and defined with 
GPS points and agreements signed by 
all bordering VFDs and the Gaines-
ville City Council.  

Budgets: Commissioners had asked 
at the December meeting for ESD 
committee to create proposed bud-
gets.  The budgets have been created 
for .0004, .0007, and .001 mills.

In addition to a request for clarifi-
cation of maps and for sample bud-
gets, Commissioners also expressed 
concern about (1) “double dipping” 
wherein the county would not contin-

ue paying its stipend of approximate-
ly $13K, and (2) concern regarding 
combined volunteer fire departments, 
wherein some members are paid, and 
others are volunteers, with modest 
performance incentives.  

Fox sent an email addressing all 
these topics along with the following 
files: final maps, corresponding GPS 
narrative, budgets, and Due Diligence 
memoranda for Record to all 4 com-
missioners and Judge Brinkley on 
January 6, 2021.

Judge Brinkley has called a Special 
Commissioners Court meeting for 
February 8, 2021 at 10:00am.

Once the Commissioners allow an 
election, ICVFD Board members, 
firefighters and ESD committee mem-
bers will conduct Town Hall meetings 
throughout the fire district.

ICVFD Golf Tournament—May 17, 
2021; Monday

Randy Cade—check from Houks, 
no update.

Fish fry/Auction—Future dates
October 2, 2021—LK Pavilion, 

booked with Penny at LK.  Merolla 
has been emailed.

October 8, 2022—LK Pavilion, 
booked with Penny at LK. Merolla 
has been emailed.

Parking Lot Sale: the parking lot 
sale was a major success bringing in 
over $4700.  Many thanks to all the 
firefighters and volunteers who helped 
at this event.  ICVFD plans to do this 
approximately every 3-4 months.  
Total September-December sales: 
$7865.00.

Audit update: Desilets.  ICVFD’s 

financial audit for fiscal year 2019-
2020 is at the accountant’s office.  De-
silets will follow up.

Donors: A List of all 2020 donors 
has been submitted to the Communi-
Qué.

Vehicles and Equipment –
B-801 is a 2012 Ford F-350 brush 

truck—VIN5356:  Remains opera-
tional.

E-801 is a 2000 Spartan Pumper 
fire engine—VIN3594: Remains op-
erational.  ICVFD Officers and Bar-
bara Fox met with Pierce Fire Truck 
Representative on December 29, 2020 
to inspect a demo he had brought and 
also to educate ourselves on other ve-
hicles he has available.  Sales Repre-
sentative will send us bids on several 
different fire engines.  Buchanan has 
called Metro Fire to set up a meeting 
with their sales representative to see 
what they have available.

 T-801 is a 2014 Int’l Pumper Tank-
er Fire Tender—VIN 4343: Remains 
operational. 

B-802 is a 1998 Stewart Brush 
Truck—VIN EDJG, 22 years old is 
running and operational, but showing 
signs of age, with some voltage regu-
lator issues. Assistant Chief Buchanan 
has begun researching and getting bids 
for a new B802, while facing some of 
the same COVID 19 production delay 
issues.  ICVFD is also awaiting the 
possibility of a Texas Forest Service 
Grant money for this vehicle, however 
the overall pool of funds for this grant 
program have been reduced recently.

R801 (2021) Chevy Tahoe Re-
sponder—Buchanan ordered new ve-

GAINESVILLE
EYE CARE
940-668-7500 
311 E. California St.

Gainesville, TX
www.GainesvilleEyeCare.com

Most Rx’s Ready Same Day

“Building The Future 
Since 1947”

(940) 665-5577
705 Hwy 82              

Gainesville, TX 76240
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ACCOUNT NAME
OPENING
BALANCE DEPOSITS  DIV DISBURSEMENTS

DECEMBER 31, 
2020

BALANCE

Operating Account  $         108,166.12  $               32,145.80  $             9,600.15  $         130,711.77 

Emergency fund  $           20,303.02  $                        5.15  $           20,308.17 

Asset Replacement Funds  $         355,194.88  $         404,836.60 

Land  $              71,000.00  $                          -    $              71,000.00 

Building  $              40,000.00  $                          -    $              40,000.00 

Vehicle  $            293,859.06  $                    1,100.00  $                    145.45  $              (1,267.91)  $            293,836.60 

CD-36 months  $              25,000.00  $              25,000.00 

GRAND TOTAL  $      580,856.54 

2-3 Year forecasted need:  Fire Engine 
replacement - $587,000.00 estimate

ASSET REPLACEMENT ACCOUNTS  BUDGET  ACTUAL 
AS OF AUGUST 2019 DEC 31, 2020  YTD 

LAND ($50,000/year for 2 yrs.)  $               1,208.00  $                         -   
STARTED WITH TOTAL=$71,000  $            49,256.00 

BUILDING ($572,000/YR OVER 5 
YRS)  $             47,667.00  $                         -   
STARTED WITH TOTAL=$40,000  $        (818,006.00)

VEHICLE ($204,745/YR OVER 3 YRS)  $             17,062.00  $               (167.91)
STARTED WITH  TOTAL= 
$195,766.47  $        (113,103.09)

OPERATING SUMMARY
INDIAN CREEK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT REPORT ON  JANUARY 11, 2021
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Indian Creek Volunteer Fire Department
hicle on November 30, 2020.

R-802, 2019 Chevy Tahoe Rescue 
Lt—VIN 0526. Remains operational.

Volunteer Mechanics: Volunteer 
Mechanics: Preventive Maintenance 
requirements continue on all vehicles 
and other equipment. Rusty Wilkin-
son has volunteered to help Kittrell 
meet with local volunteer mechan-
ics to determine their individual and 
collective skill sets and arrange for a 
meeting with ICVFD chiefs to find 
best ways to use the help of these vol-
unteer mechanics in meeting routine 
maintenance requirements. Volunteer 
mechanics are covered by VFIS insur-
ance if under the direction of a Chief 
or Board Member.  These volunteer 
mechanics may be able to free up 
firefighters for readiness training and 
service rather than time consuming 
maintenance.

Other Equipment/Vehicle Concerns
Grants
Walmart Grant Program—received 

grant of $2000 on December 21, 2020.  
NCTTRAC (North Central Texas 

Regional Training Group)—UV San-
itizer has been donated to and utilized 
at the ICVFD fire station..

FEMA SAFER ASSISTANCE TO 
FIREFIGHTERS GRANT (AFG) is 
open until February 12, 2021.  Bu-
chanan, Engels, Fox and Littrell will 
review and pursue pertinent opportu-
nities under this grant program.

Recruiting and Retention Grant 
Manager Report—Leslie Kittrell.

NFPA 1582 physicals will be done 
by Absolute Urgent Care at a cost of 
$375/each.

Pay Per Call program is active as of 
January 1, 2021; and the logbook is in 
ICVFD conference room.

The grant’s Gift Card logbook is 
in the ICVFD conference room for 
firefighters to document their events, 
training, etc.

The required FEMA audit was com-
pleted and returned to FEMA on Jan-
uary 7, 2021.

Our newest recruit has been given 
the application form.

Lt. Derheim is tasked with provid-
ing training documentation to Kittrell.

Extractor and Dryer:  working 
great! Buchanan has asked Desilets 
to keep track of the electric bill over 
next several months to see how much 
electricity this new equipment is us-

ing.  Firefighters report good success 
in appropriately cleaning their gear.

Election
Fox, Bob Broun, and Cade will run 

to fill the positions coming open as 
Fox, Polley, and Cade complete their 
current terms. No others answered the 
call for board positions.

Engels will edit biosketches for 
these candidates; and Fox will send 
them to the February CommuniQué.

Bylaws change:  The following 
change will be considered in the 
March election. “These Bylaws may 
be altered, amended or repealed 
and new Bylaws may be adopted by 
ICVFD with a majority vote of a quo-
rum of the Board of Directors.” The 
rationale for this change is to conform 
with typical organizational structure 
where the Board has authority to 
make needed bylaws changes. 

Fox will communicate with Lloyd 
Marshall and Joe Connor with their 
roles in the election process.

     Other Business as Time allows.
Firehouse.com data reporting soft-

ware will be phased into a new sys-
tem called ESO Fire.  Desilets is fa-
cilitating this pending transition. A 

Cost Quote was discussed.  Desilets 
will continue researching and getting 
quotes from one competitor https://
www.zolldata.com/fire-software/re-
cords-management.

Bereavement:  ICVFD experienced 
the loss of Randy Cade’s brother, 
Greg.  ICVFD sent a donation to Pul-
monary Fibrosis Foundation.  Also, a 
card was sent to Randy Cade.

Move to Executive Session: to 
include the chief to discuss future 
needs. Motion, Fox, to move to Exec-
utive session.  Second: Desilets, Mo-
tion carried.

The Board exited the Executive Ses-
sion at 6:45 and adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted  
Barbara Fox, Vice President, 

ICVFD Board

940-612-HEAT (4328)
3200 E. Hwy. 82, Gainesville, TX 76240

License #TACLA93226C

● FAST SERVICE!   ● FREE SYSTEM REPLACEMENT ESTIMATES
● FINANCING AVAILABLE 

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

INTEREST FREE INTEREST FREE 
FINANCING FINANCING 

AVAILABLE ON AVAILABLE ON 
ANY SYSTEMANY SYSTEM

903-564-7444
150 CR 179, WHITESBORO

TUESDAY 9AM - 6PM
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 9 - 5PM

BY APPOINTMENT

WOOD | GAS | PELLET | ELECTRIC
Fireplaces | Stoves | Inserts

HEFFLEY’S HEARTH AND HOME

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!
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Holidays are over, Christmas 
lights have all been taken down, and 
we start this month off with a new 
President. The pandemic has for 
sure changed the way we do things 
on a daily basis and now we must 
wait and see what our government 

will do to better our way of life. No one could have 
imagined that our world would look the way it does 
today, but it does!  

February 2021 is not going to be a very cold month 
in North Texas. Our average lows will be around 35 
degrees with our average highs reaching 60 degrees. 
These temperatures will make it seem like winter is 
over, but with the drastic drops in temperature after 
the sun goes down, things will still have the oppor-
tunity to freeze during the night. Take steps to min-
imize damage to exposed water pipes and outside 
faucets by using insulated covers or wraps for these 
items. The left side of the photograph is what a pipe 
can look like after it has been frozen with water in-
side of it. The rights side of the photo shows what a 
warming wrap looks like and what using pipe covers 
look like. Both ways are inexpensive compared to re-
placing pipes or having water damage to your home.  

These are both simple things we do in the Public 
Works Department that help keep all the common ar-
eas working on a regular basis. If we did not prepare 
for frozen pipes, we would spend thousands of dol-
lars a year in repairs to keep the water flowing in all 
the buildings. If you take care of your home’s pipes 
now, they will continue to work for you tomorrow. 

Help your year starts off on the right foot, Hap-
py Valentine’s Day all, and keep sticking with those 
New Year resolutions no matter how hard they might 
be. 

See you around the community! 
Chris Widener

LKPOA
Public Works Report

Letter 
to the Editor

Over the last several years our community has 
experienced tremendous growth both in real estate 
development and number of residents. With that 
and other factors has come many issues and chal-
lenges, and I believe it is time to seriously study 
and consider incorporating Lake Kiowa and be-
coming a city. 

We are the second largest community in Cooke 
County but have little stature in the area. We now 
have over a half of billion dollars of taxable prop-
erty here and it is time for us to seriously consider 
the next steps, with a Mayor, smaller number of 
city council members and a city manager. 

 It is my opinion we need to move to a mature 
governing model with more professional oversite. 
Our capital needs are put off every year until we 
accumulate funds for a project, and then we start 
over again. Roads and the lake are two examples 
of this issue.

Also our fire department is operating at an non-
sustainable level and I have concerns that even if 
an ESD is approved to go to a vote by the county 
officials that the voters may not approve.

 At this point I am encouraging the board to ap-
point a small group to study this with input from 
the Texas Municipal League to include the pros 
and cons of this potential move and a brief report 
back to the board in the next several months.

Dan Busch

940-665-3706 • GAINESVILLE, TX  • 940-736-5857

CALL ABOUT ANY OF 
YOUR JET SKI NEEDS! 
SERVING LAKE KIOWA 

JET SKI OWNERS  
SINCE 2001!

H Jet Ski 
H ATV 
H Motorcycle

ASK ABOUT OUR 
SERVICE 

CALL DISCOUNTS

TONY SMITH TL Powersports RepairTL Powersports Repair

Daren HutcHerson
555 FM 3496 • Gainesville, Texas 76240

Email: dhutcher72@gmail.com
 Cell (940) 736-5588

Over 25 years of residential construction experience

CUSTOM LIVING.....IN YOUR CUSTOM HOME

“OVER 25 YEARS OF RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE”

Spring 
Clean Up

• no motor oil
• no tires 
• no vehicle batteries
• and no liquid paints (only dried out 

paint cans); these items cannot be 
thrown away in the dumpsters. 

We will be maintaining social distanc-
ing protocols while we work, so please 
do not think the workers are avoiding 
you; they are just trying to respect ev-
eryone’s safety! 

April 15-17

More details will be  
released in the  

April Edition of the  
CommuniQuéF.O.L.K. has asked to take over the  

responsibility of Computer Crushers and 
Shredding and Recycling again. They have 
always done a wonderful job of running 
this event. This event will be held on Sat-
urday, May 15, 2021 from 10AM - 1PM. 

As a member of the F.O.L.K., your par-
ticipation is free. You can join the group at 
this event for $10. Your funds help support 
the community-wide concerts during the 
summer and other events as well. Thank 
you for joining and helping to make Lake 
Kiowa the best place to live in Texas!
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Lake Kiowa Property Owner’s Association
Golf Course ReportCommunications Report

I hope everyone 
had a great holiday 
season and 2021 is 
off to a great start.

Every year, the 
first big project on 
our list is always 

our herbicide sprays. We began our 
“dormant” spray during the week of 
January 4. That week we sprayed all 
the rough with a non-selective her-
bicide to clean up the weeds that are 
out there. Weather permitting, we 
will spray fairways, tees, and green 
surrounds the week of January 18. 
At that time, we will spray a mix of 
non-selective herbicide to clean up 
the weeds present combined with 
pre-emergent herbicides that target 
weed seeds before they can germi-
nate. Several weeks after the fairways, 
tees and green surrounds are sprayed, 
we will do our pre-emergent herbi-
cide spray in the rough to help prevent 
germination of any weed seeds that 
may be present in the soil. Different 
products are being sprayed on the dif-
ferent areas. This is the program that 
we used last winter and saw good re-
sults. Last summer, we did not have 
the goosegrass pressure that I saw in 
summer 2019, so we are going with 
the same program because it works. 
Plus, it’s always a good idea to rotate 
different products and chemistry so 
the likelihood of developing herbicide 
resistance is greatly reduced. We are 
doing the sprays in-house. We will 

January was a fast 
month. I’m not sure 
if anyone else felt 
that way, but how 
are we already into 
February? Commu-
nication has been 

running fairly smoothly these days. I 
spent much of January planning for 
a vaccine clinic here in Kiowa, prep-
ping for the LKPOA Board Candidate 
Forum and elections, and testing the 
microphones… can you hear me now? 
While it seems like the mics would be 
the easiest part of that, I have since 
learned that this area is something ev-
ery major city struggles with, often to 
the tune of millions. As time advances 
and we have more opportunities to use 
them, our users are becoming more 
proficient in speaking directly into 
them and making their voice heard. It 
was an investment in equipment that 
also involved investing in training and 
retraining as well. 

January’s CommuniQué totaled 56 
pages and was full of information and 
ads from local vendors in and around 
our community. We were reminded 
of how difficult it is to keep up with 
community events as a phone call 
quickly alerted us to the fact that we 
never received the new golf schedule. 
Thank goodness it was January during 
a pandemic and there wasn’t much to 
add, otherwise it could have been di-
sastrous! We’ve backtracked, gathered 

work around play as much as possible 
while completing the sprays.

Over the next few weeks, we have 
a few smaller projects to complete. 
We will continue re-establishing the 
bunker edges. Since the bunker reno-
vation, the grass lines have grown into 
the sand, so we are cutting those back 
to the original edge. Also, we have 
identified a few areas that need addi-
tional drainage. We hope to get those 
done before spring. These are just a 
few small examples of things we do to 
keep busy this time of year.

Please continue to fill your divots 
and fix your pitch marks. It is espe-
cially important to fill divots this time 
of year. Although the grass is dor-
mant, the sand in the divot allows a 
growth medium when the plant breaks 
dormancy in the spring and speeds re-
covery. See you around the course.

Bryan Brown
Golf Course Superintendent

the new schedule, and are now back 
on track. If you notice any other miss-
ing items on the calendar, please make 
sure you send us a quick email so we 
can get with the right people and get 
those calendar items back on track. 
Unfortunately, we’ve spent a year 
canceling anything and everything we 
put on it, so this whole misstep seems 
to be par for the course!

One of the big projects I discussed 
last month was the Northstar installa-
tion. We are still working through the 
contract as I write this and are ensur-
ing we get the best opportunity to pos-
itively impact our community. As we 
all know, the contract part takes time, 
effort, and many long nights. We are 
getting close though and we can’t wait 
to lead not only our community, but 
Texas communities similar to ours, 
into the 21st century. While commu-
nities all over the country are seeing 
the value in Northstar, it seems we 
will be one of the first Texas (born 
and bred) communities to invest in the 
stellar product. The LKPOA team is 
well versed on the positive changes 
and we can’t wait for the communi-
ty to see and feel the changes too. All 
good things take time, so we will be 
patient and enjoy the journey. Have a 
great February and make sure to give 
someone you love or appreciate a big 
(virtual) hug on Valentine’s Day!

Lea Anne Daughrity
Director of Communications

www.ntmconline.net  |  1900 Hospital Boulevard, Gainesville, TX 76240

Call NTMC Therapy and 
schedule a consultation.

(940) 612-8340

One in three women suffer from pelvic floor disorders. 
Pelvic floor conditions like incontinence can be embarrassing and uncomfortable, 
but they are also common and highly treatable. NTMC’s Certified Pelvic Floor Therapist 
helps patients strengthen muscles in order to overcome pelvic floor dysfunction. 

Do you leak when you laugh?  You aren’t alone.

PelvicTherapy_9.75x3.25_Communique.indd   1 1/14/21   11:21 AM

LKPOA PERMITS
November 14 - December 14 

Culvert 4
Deck  1
Dock  7
Door  1 
Driveway 1

Fence  5
Irrigation 1
Lake Wall  2
Patio  3
Pergola 1

Septic 1
Shed  2 
Siding 1 
Windows 3 

Fun Fact: At the January board 
meeting it was anounced that 58,800 
rounds of golf were played in 2020, 
making LK one of the highest played 
courses in Texas.
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Lake Kiowa Property Owner’s Association

Over 20 Years Experience
• Local and Long Distance Moving
• Packing/Unpacking
• Storage

(940) 668-MOVE(940) 668-MOVE

Cooke County
Moving & Storage

cookecountymoving@gmail.com
www.cookecountymoving.com

Ray of Sunshine 
Senior Care

Exceeding Expectations 
Since 1997

940-442-5374
1204 W University Suite 201 Denton, TX 76201

rosdfw.com

Alzheimer’s &
Dementia CareHourly Care Ongoing     

Conditions
Hospice 
Support

Live In Care

MATT’S TREE SERVICE

FIREWOOD, delivered or pick up at wood yard
Lake Kiowa references  •  Free estimates

INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

• Bucket truck
• Chipper
• Stump grinder
• Lot clearing
• Tree trimming

• Selective branch 
     removal
• Emergency storm 
    damage cleanup

(940) 727-4147

(940) 668-2951

Lake Kiowa Property Owners 
Association

Board of Directors Minutes

Monday December 14, 2020 
Call to Order - Vice President Sam 
Samuel called the regularly sched-
uled meeting to order at 4:00 PM. The 
meeting was conducted at the Lodge 
in the Assembly Room and also on 
Zoom and streamed live and recorded 
for members to watch via YouTube.

Pledge of Allegiance - Sam Samuel 
led the Pledge of Allegiance.

Establish a Quorum - Vice President 
Sam Samuel, Treasurer Clark Enright, 
Assistant Treasurer Jerry Seay, Sec-
retary Jim Fox, Assistant Secretary 
Steve Wunderlich, Director Jim Ad-
ams, Director Cathy Gray, and Direc-
tor Randy Romines were all present 
at the meeting. President Rick Walk-
er was present via Zoom. Quorum 
established. Community Manager 
Brian Matt, and staff members Trac-
ey Buckaloo, Chris Widener, Scott 
Manning, LeaAnne Daughrity, Rich 
Augustyniak, and Crystal Hilton were 
also present.

Approve Minutes 
November 16th - Regular Meeting
Jim Adams motioned and was sec-

onded by Clark Enright to approve 
the Regular Session minutes as writ-
ten from November 16, 2020. Motion 
passed, 9-0.

November 16th – Executive Session
Jerry Seay motioned and was sec-

onded by Randy Romines to approve 

the Executive Session minutes as writ-
ten from November 16, 2020. Motion 
passed, 9-0.

Financial Update  - Clark Enright
Treasurers Report  - Clark Enright 

reviewed the budget highlights from 
the month of November for FY 2020 
which will close on December 31, 
2020.

Treasurer’s Summary – Bottom 
Line

The actual November revenues 
were $13,036 more than the project-
ed Budget amount of $385,494. The 
YTD revenue figures are $133,496 
more than the Budget. The actual No-
vember expenses were $27,549 less 
than the projected Budget amount of 
$357,570. The Net Revenue (Loss) 
Actual to Budget for November is 
$40,585. The Net Revenue Actual to 
Budget for YTD is $191,913.

Treasurer’s Summary - Revenue 
Actual to Budget $13,036 - Revenue 
above budget

Major revenue contributors (above 
budget) include Building Permits, 
$2,012; Food & Beverage Sales, 
$3,472; Newsletter ads, $4,695; and 
Green Fees $3,542 resulting from in-
creased guest play.

Treasurer’s Summary - Expense 
Actual to Budget - $27,549 - Expens-
es below budget

Major Expense contributors in-
clude Golf Course $6,087; Admin-
istration ($4,406); Lodge Food Ser-
vice $116,817; and Security $5,790. 
Lodge, Golf, and Security expenses 

were down due to vacancies in bud-
geted positions.

Treasurer’s Summary – Reserve 
Funds / Other as of November 30, 
2020

The ARRF balance was up $37,901 
leaving a balance of $1,629,37901. 
The CARF balance was up $23,216 
leaving a balance of $446,495. The 
LMRF balance was $90,999. Delin-
quent accounts are: 30 days – 34 - 
$10,005; 60 days – 10 - $4,089; and 
90 days – 12 – $17,898 for a total of 
$31,992 which is $2,720 higher than 
last month. The ICVFD opt-in stands 
at 161 members. That does not include 
other contributors who provide dona-
tions not collected through the POA.

Treasurer’s Summary – Cash Bal-
ances as of November 30, 2020

Checking – First State Bank Check-
ing, Payroll & Tavern - $465,754.

Reserve Funds Containing Con-
tingency & Security Deposits - 
$2,448,310.

Total Balance all accounts - 
$2,914,064.

Clark Enright reviewed the Treasur-
er’s Report and noted that the taxes 
are higher due to increased revenues 
in green fees, Newsletter ads and ac-
crued interest. There were offsetting 
expenses (over)/under of approxi-
mately $16,000 in Lake & Parks and 
Public Works. There is some thought 
to combine those cost centers into one 
since they are both managed by the 
same department head.

He also reviewed possible budget 

changes in various departments for 
FY 2021. These include Administra-
tion (Federal Income Taxes, North-
star/temporary dual system, new 
email system costs, cyber insurance, 
HR/Payroll support); Parks & Lakes/
Public Works/Central Garage (Sala-
ries); All Departments (bonuses); and 
Golf Pro (Marshall/Starter salaries).

Rick Walker asked how the budget 
changes will be made and noted that 
the budget is set for 2021, so only ad-
justments within the bottom line can 
occur. Clark Enright noted that over 
the next month Department Heads 
will be reviewing and recommending 
to the Community Manager where 
changes may be made. He also stat-
ed that he is concerned about Lodge 
business in the first 3-4 months of 
next fiscal year. Brian Matt indicated 
the results of the budget vetting will 
be considered at the January meeting.

Update on Bullock, Bennet & Asso-
ciates expenses

Brian Matt provided a heads up on 
the engineering consultant work on 
the dam/spillway study. Additional 
work required on the study will result 
in increased expenditures of approxi-
mately $42,000. The revised total cost 
of the contract will now be approxi-
mately $150,000. This expenditure is 
budgeted in the CARF fund. This will 
be discussed further when a more ex-
act amount is known.

Investment Committee Discussion
 Clark Enright suggested that an In-

vestment Committee could be formed 
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Lake Kiowa Property Owner’s Association

Specializing in all of your residential electrical needs...
CALL US, we will take care of you!

OFFICE 940-726-1176
President - Scotty Thurman 940-284-7655

Vice President - Nathan Noller 940-736-9489

LICENSED & INSURED Consuelo’s Landscaping Services
French Drains, Turf Installation, Mowing & Main-
tenance, Flower Beds, Painting, Retention Walls, 

Stone, Clean Docks, Framing & Ranching Jobs
Consuelo Gutierrez

 consue72.guti@gmail.com
(940)312-9402

TP  PROFESSIONAL  SERVICES 

Home Repairs, 
Renovations, 
Up-Grades & 

Up-Dates 
 

No project is too 
 

SMALLSMALLSMALL CallÊTodayÊforÊaÊFREEÊEstimate:ÊÊTimothyÊS.ÊPurksÊÊ(469)853-1971Ê

 Appliance Installation 
 Electrical Fixtures 
 General Carpentry 
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 Woodwork 
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to study ways to better invest the cash 
balances which typically remain sta-
ble from month to month.

Jerry Seay motioned and was sec-
onded by Steve Wunderlich to accept 
the Treasurer’s Report as presented. 
Motion passed, 9-0.

Nomination Committee - Jerry Slat-
er

Introduction of BOD Candidates 
and Draw for Ballot Position

Jerry Slater, Chair of the Nominat-
ing Committee, thanked the members 
of the committee including Jim Lew-
is, Lisa Bohannon, Jane Sweet, and 
Lori Brindle and noted that there were 
15- 16 people interviewed. The draw 
for the ballot position was conducted. 
Results (Candidate Name - Ballot Po-
sition #) were as follows:

Steve Davis - #5; Tom Sledge - #1; 
John Roach - #2; Pete Mason - #4; 
Nancy Jackson - #3; and Corky Co-
hoon - #6.

COVID-19 Committee - Cathy 
Gray

COVID-19 Updates - Cathy Gray 
reported statistics for the pandemic.

As of December 14, 2020, Cooke 
County has 342 Active Covid-19 
cases. Total cases for Cooke County 
- 1850.  Gainesville - 184 active, Cal-
lisburg - 2 active, Lindsay - 11 active, 
Muenster 17 active, unincorporated 
(outside any city limit) 98 active. Lake 
Kiowa currently has 15 active cases as 
of today.  Total deaths in Cooke Coun-
ty are 26.

ACTIVE CASES as of 12/14  
vs. FATALITIES
Dallas County confirmed cases 

 107,741  13,456
Tarrant County confirmed cases 

   71,491    9,543
Collin County confirmed cases 

   21,665    2,133
Denton County confirmed cases 

     6,713    1,127

State of Texas confirmed cases 
          1,020,721            131,820

Cathy Gray noted that Cooke Coun-
ty is offering free testing. They also 
received a letter from the State on 
December 5 regarding various action 
items about business occupancy rates, 
etc. Further data can be found at Tex-
as DSHS website:  https://www.dshs.
state.tx.us/coronavirus/cases.aspx.

  Lodge Staff Impact - Return to car-
ry-out only - Take possible action

Cathy Gray provided items for 
Board discussion. She noted there is an 
impact on operations created by some 
Lodge staff that have contracted the 
virus or are in quarantine. She walked 
through the Lodge with a staff mem-
ber and reviewed the current safety 
measures and conformance with pro-
tocols. She noted that members often 
move tables and chairs, which require 
staff to stay on top of the restaurant 
set up. There may be a need to return 
to take out service only like it was in 
March and April. She asked if it is 
time to start checking temperature of 
our employees/members coming into 
the POA or Lodge. Brain Matt further 
discussed the impact on staff. It has 
been across the board in all depart-
ments and it is resulting in extra shifts 
and overtime to cover the employees 
who are not at work due to the virus. 
It is going to be difficult to sustain op-
erations as is. The remaining staff are 
fatigued. Brian Matt noted the number 
of employees in various departments 
who are out on sick leave or who are 
in quarantine. Sam Samuel asked for 
Board member input. Cathy Gray rec-
ommended that members should not 
be allowed to go further than the lob-
by and transactions at the window in 
the POA office. Brian Matt noted that 
there is not a clear course of action. 
Tom Sledge (Lot #530) spoke about 
the challenge of reducing operations 
at facilities but still providing useful 

service. The biggest exposure comes 
from proximity with other people. 
Pete Mason (Lot #710) suggested 
the Board conduct a straw vote on 
the Lodge closure. There was further 
discussion about what to do in Lake 
Kiowa. No action was taken but it was 
decided that Brian Matt will further 
discuss possible actions with staff and 
be prepared to offer thoughts at the 
next meeting. There was discussion 
about holding a special meeting next 
week.

Committee Updates - 
New Member Changes - There were 

no reported changes.
Security & Safety Committee
Sam Samuel reported that the ques-

tion asked at the last Board meeting 
about making a rule that requires ve-
hicles to yield to golf carts for safety 
reasons was considered at the Safe-
ty & Security Committee meeting. 
He explained various reasons why 
the committee recommended that no 
change in the rules should take place. 
Golf carts shall continue to be subject 
to the same traffic laws and Lake Kio-
wa rules and regulations that all vehi-
cles must follow.

By-Law Committee - Corky Co-
hoon

Update on Bylaw changes - review 
and take possible action

Corky Cohoon reviewed a Power-
Point presentation highlighting pro-
posed By-law changes that have been 
discussed in previous Board meetings 
and published in the Communique. 
The presentation can be reviewed in 
the recorded YouTube video of this 
Board meeting available through a 
link on the Lake Kiowa website.

The presentation included a sum-
mary of the purpose of the review and 
recognition of committee Members; 
the purpose of the By-laws and the 
voting procedure/schedule to change 
the by-laws; how the review was ac-

complished; the proposed change 
#1 to By-law 10.08 to add the Lake 
Management (restricted) Reserve 
Fund (LMRF) be added to the Ways 
& Means Committee’s oversight re-
sponsibilities; the proposed change 
#2 to By-law 7.03 (q) to include the 
LMRF as an exception to the $400,00 
spending limit that applies to discre-
tionary reserve funds; the proposed 
change #3 to By-law 16.01 - 16.03 to 
define restricted and discretionary re-
serve funds; and the proposed change 
#4 to By-law 17.02 which changes the 
spending limit for unbudgeted items 
from $1,000 to $1,500 before addi-
tional signatory procedures are need-
ed.

Sam Samuel motioned and was sec-
onded by Steve Wunderlich to accept 
the changes as presented and proceed 
to place the items on the ballot in the 
next election. Motion passed, 9-0.

Facilities Committee – Clark En-
right

Clark Enright discussed a spread-
sheet on the costs associated with 
the pavilion construction. He also 
discussed the final punch list items 
that have now been completed. After 
utilizing some of the allocated con-
tingency and including the retainage 
for the floor overlay agreement, the 
final project cost is estimated to be 
under budget by $18,788. As out-
lined in the spreadsheet, payments for 
construction and overhead costs total 
$1,263,473 for the project.

Golf Committee – Randy Romines
Review and Approve 2021 Tourna-

ment/Maintenance Schedule
Review and Approve 2022 Tourna-

ment/Maintenance Schedule
Randy Romines reviewed the calen-

dar of golf tournaments and events for 
the next two years.

Randy Romines motioned and was 
seconded by Steve Wunderlich to ap-
prove the calendar of golf tournaments 
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and event for 2021 and 2022. Motion passed, 9-0.
Before the motion was passed an amendment was 

proposed and approved.
Jim Adams motioned and was seconded by Steve 

Wunderlich to amend the motion to approve the cal-
endar subject to the addition of the blocks of tee 
times that are reserved for WGA Playdays and the 
Old Men’s Open (OMO). Motion passed, 9-0.

It was further noted that the Couples golf events 
are tee times (not blocks of times) made by the or-
ganizers.

Architectural Control Committee – Jim Adams
Discuss and Take Possible Action on De-constitu-

tion of Lot #1484 from Lot #1485 & 1506
Discuss and Take Possible Action on Dividing of 

Lot #86 & 101 (Owner Appeal of ACC Recommen-
dation)

Jim Adams motioned and was seconded by Steve 
Wunderlich to table both items due to changes in 
the Deconstitution which require ACC review of the 
item again and an owner request to table the appeal. 
Motion passed, 9-0.

Communications Committee –  Cathy Gray/Lea 
Anne Daughrity

Northstar presentation
LeaAnne Daughrity reviewed a PowerPoint pre-

sentation on the features of the proposed acquisi-
tion and  implementation of the Northstar software 
system and platform to manage administrative/
accounting/financial information, operations and 
maintenance services, schedules and calendars, 
communications, point of sale services, and en-
hanced member services in clubs and property as-
sociations like Lake Kiowa. It has superior infor-
mation technology management capabilities and is 
Cloud based. The system will make real-time re-
porting possible. The presentation can be reviewed 
in the recorded YouTube video of this Board meet-
ing available through a link on the Lake Kiowa 
website.

There was discussion that the single sign-on fea-
ture may not provide access to all features in appli-
cations such as GHIN or Golf Genius when using 
the user interface application. There were ques-
tions about the inclusion of all the hardware such 
as QR code readers, GPS tracking beacons, serv-
er and kitchen tablets/displays, etc. The hardware 
is included in costs. There was concern that all of 
the tools and features can be implemented during 
implementation without creating other workflow 
issues. Non-tech member users do not have to use 
the system, but it will be available and help provide 
services in the background.

Brian Matt discussed the bottom line costs as out-
lined in  the presentation:

System/Software Total cost  $   68,600
Implementation Team (including travel and lodg-

ing)     $   10,000
Hardware Upgrades   $     6,870
Cloud Hosting Services  $     2,000
1st Month Service Fee  $     5,395
Project Manager (temporary implementation ser-

vices)     $   18,500
Total     $ 111,565
Current Monthly Fee   $      5,463
Monthly Deferred   $      1,200
Future Monthly Fee   $      5,395

Savings    $      1,268
Return on Investment            7.5%
He asked for approval of these estimated costs 

(“Sticker Price”) to proceed to final negotiations. 
Clark Enright reviewed surplus funds that can be 

used for the purchase.
June 2019 year-end surplus  $  95,000
June 2020 year-end surplus  $  66,000
Total surplus    $161,000
FY 2020 6 month Budget ending December 2020 

is currently shown as $191,000; however, projected 
expenses that have not yet hit will likely reduce the 
FY 2020 year-end surplus to $100,000. So funding 
is available.

Cathy Gray discussed the need for the system and 
all of the research and work that has been done so 
far and the need to move forward. A motion was 
needed to proceed. Sam Samuel pointed out that the 
agenda did not provide for an action to be taken.

Jim Adams indicated that he has concerns and 
question about some of the estimated costs and fig-
ures. Cathy Gray indicated the contract has been 
provided several months ago and the Northstar con-
tract figures are still the same. Once the Board ap-
proves moving forward, costs can be further nego-
tiated. Rick Walker recommended a Zoom meeting 
be scheduled next week for the BOD to discuss any 
final questions and concerns and post the meeting 
agenda so that action can be taken. 

Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) – Jim 
Adams

Jim Adams reviewed a draft of the proposed 2021 
Community Survey questions that have been pre-
pared by the LRPC. Additional minor editing is ex-
pected before a final version is brought to the Board 
for approval. There was also a draft of an informa-
tive article which will be placed in the Communi-
que that explains the purpose and schedule for con-
ducting the survey in conjunction with the annual 
election process in February 2021. He requested 
that Board members provide the LRPC with any fi-
nal feedback. No action was necessary at this time.

Celebration Committee – Discuss and Take Possi-
ble Action on Charter Approval

Jerry Seay reviewed a draft of the Celebration 
Committee Charter. There was some confusion 
since the Board approved a charter with verbal 
changes that were discussed in the last meeting and 
approved. Those changes were pointed out in the 
BOD minutes from November 16, 2020 meeting. 
Clark Enright suggested that the charter be further 
revised to better reflect the Celebration Committee 
oversight responsibilities of all events being held 
in the community by the various clubs and organi-
zations. Jim Adams also noted that the committee 
should coordinate dates and community support 
for events that the POA/Lodge staff is responsible 
for so they will be successful. The oversight would 
include identifying potential budget needs which 
would have to be approved by the BOD. The intent 
is not to be in-charge or tell clubs and organizations 
what to do but provide oversight and coordination 
when POA facilities are being utilized. Jerry Seay 
recommended that the Committee go back and con-
sider the discussion points from this meeting and 
come back to the Board again at future meeting.

Sam Samuel motioned and was seconded by Ran-

dy Romines to table the item until the role of the 
committee is further redefined. Motion passed, 9-0.

Lodge & Tavern Committee – Steve Wunderlich
Steve Wunderlich indicated that there was no re-

port or action needed.
Community Manager - Brian Matt
Request for employee Christmas Bonuses
Brian Matt reviewed the history of bonuses pro-

vided to the employees. The bonuses have been 
greatly appreciated by staff. There were two bo-
nuses provided in the past year. One was given in 
the fall and one was given before Christmas. The 
Christmas bonus was a budgeted line item in FY 
2020; however, there was no funding allocated for 
the second bonus. The total current line item was 
budgeted at $7,000. Brian Matt requested that the 
Board approve doubling the aggregate line item for 
Christmas bonuses (which is approximately $200 
for full-time employees) to $14,000. There was 
concern that there are numerous unbudgeted expen-
diture items that the Board is currently considering 
and there will be an impact on surplus funds (or 
other budget reductions that must occur) to offset 
the additional expenses. It was noted that the last 
budgeting process has missed the mark on numer-
ous items.

Steve Wunderlich motioned and was seconded by 
Cathy Gray to double the aggregate line item for 
Christmas bonuses for employees. Motion passed, 
9-0.

Discuss Manager on-duty program
Brian Matt explained that he is implementing a 

weekend Manager On-Duty Program starting after 
the first of the year for approximately 10 department 
heads/managers as a way to increase their aware-
ness of the way the community functions, especial-
ly on the weekends. The intent is to help managers 
cross train and provide professional development. 
There is no additional cost. They will receive a time 
off during the week.

HR and Recruitment
Brian Matt also wanted to acknowledge and thank 

Rich Augustyniak for his service to Lake Kiowa 
who resigned to pursue another career opportunity. 
Brian Matt discussed recruitment that is in progress 
to fill the upcoming vacancy. He also noted that 
hiring a resident (several have applied for the job) 
is probably not a good idea given the role of this 
specific position. Jim Adams, Chairperson for the 
Architectural Control Committee (ACC), also rec-
ognized Rich for his work on architectural control 
matters and professional support of the committee.

Additional Business
There was no additional business discussed.
Comments from The Members
Bryan Measles
Lot #1660
I don’t know the new Kiowa Manager, but I am 

wanting to know will he live in Lake Kiowa com-
munity and if not why? 

Brain Matt explained that he considered living in 
Lake Kiowa but there were no affordable opportu-
nities at the time. He also noted that as a Communi-
ty Manager in another location he has experienced 
members coming to his home in the community on 
a Saturday night to discuss business. He has signed 
an 18 month lease at a residence in Sanger but will 

Lake Kiowa Property Owner’s Association
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consider moving to Lake Kiowa in the future. 
Ronald Spencer
Lot #1256
I did not  get the agenda for the meeting.
LeaAnne Daughrity had responded to Mr. Spen-

cer after receiving the question and helped him get 
an agenda.

Jerry Seay motioned and was seconded by Jim 
Adams to adjourn from Regular Session at 7:51 pm 
to enter Executive Session. Motion passed, 9-0.

Executive Session
In summary, the Board discussed a Human Re-

source issue in Executive Session.
Adjournment
After reconvening into regular session, the Board 

summarized the discussion in Executive Session for 
the Regular Session minutes.

Jerry Seay motioned and was seconded by Cathy 
Gray to adjourn the meeting at 8:03 pm. Motion 
passed, 9-0.

Respectfully Submitted,
James W. Fox, LKPOA Secretary

Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
Board of Directors Minutes
Monday December 21, 2020 

Call to Order - President Rick Walker called the 
regularly scheduled meeting to order at 4:00 PM. 
The meeting was conducted via Zoom and streamed 
live and recorded for members to watch on You-
Tube.

Establish a Quorum - President Rick Walker, Vice 
President Sam Samuel, Treasurer Clark Enright, 
Assistant Treasurer Jerry Seay, Secretary Jim Fox, 
Assistant Secretary Steve Wunderlich, Director Jim 
Adams, Director Cathy Gray, and Director Randy 
Romines were all present at the meeting via Zoom. 
Quorum established. Community Manager Brian 
Matt, and staff members LeaAnne Daughrity and 
Scott Manning were also present.

COVID-19 Committee - Cathy Gray
Cathy Gray reported that not much had changed 

since the Board meeting last week and no new data 
had been posted.

Brian Matt recommended that the POA continue 
to follow the State COVID-19 guidelines includ-
ing the 50% capacity protocol at the Lodge. He is 
not recommending carry-out only at this time. The 
staffing level which was affected by COVID issues 
has stabilized for the time being. The Lodge Man-
ager is still not at work but will be tested again.

Northstar 
Cathy Gray introduced the Northstar discussion. 

Documents have been distributed but there are 
known changes that need to be made, so legal re-
view should wait until all of the changes are made. 
Brian Matt thanked Jim Adams for exploring a soft-
ware purchase option, instead of the subscription 
model that Northstar primarily uses, and looking at 
the long-term financial plan for each of the various 
options. Final negotiations have not been conducted 
yet.

Jim Adams discussed several points. He noted 
that the purchase option they provided did not in-
clude the same discounts as the subscription plan. 
He also recommended that negotiations include a 
month to month or a year to year term that allows 
the POA to opt out of the agreement. There was con-
cern that the POA may not have enough leverage to 
change the term; however, there was an escalator 
in the maintenance rate that was already reduced in 
the negotiations, so he thinks this is a large enough 
deal that Northstar may continue to negotiate other 
terms.

Sam Samuel asked if purchasing provisions in the 
By-laws or Rules to solicit bids or a proposal have 
been followed. Attention was called specifically to 
one provision in the by-laws; however, that provision 
appears to target outsourcing of services, not acqui-
sition of goods. Cathy Gray reviewed what has been 
done over the past few years to research and find an 
appropriate software and satisfy the purchasing due 
diligence. There was also further discussion about 
the costs that have been presented so far. Jim Fox 
asked if there has been a legal opinion provided on 
whether all appropriate purchasing procedures have 
been followed for a high tech purchase. Brian Matt 
indicated that the documents would still need to be 
reviewed by legal counsel and the questions con-
cerning purchasing procedure need to be answered. 
Rick Walker asked if there are any differences in 
accounting or tax impacts if it is a subscription or if 
it is a purchase, and also if there was a potential to 
exceed the $400,000 spending limit. Clark Enright 
did not think there was any significant difference 
in the way the purchase was accounted for, nor did 
he think acquisition by subscription was a spending 
limit issue. Jim Adams noted that reducing the sub-
scription commitment from the proposed 60-month 
term would also help meet the intent of the spend-
ing limit. He also thought there was another by-law 
or rule stating that the POA needed to receive mul-
tiple bids that needs to be researched. 

Rick Walker prompted the Board to give the POA 
the authority to proceed with negotiations contin-
gent on legal review and a recommendation that 
purchasing procedures have been followed, and that 
the purchasing/bottom line concepts discussed at 
this meeting are incorporated into the negotiations.

Cathy Gray motioned and was seconded by Ran-
dy Romines to proceed with Northstar negotiations 
including the discussed contractual changes to the 
existing agreements, additional cost negotiations, 
and reducing/changing the term of the subscription; 
all contingent on legal counsel review and approval 
that all purchasing process requirements have been 
met. Motion passed, 9-0.

Community Survey
Jim Adams reviewed the process to proceed with 

the 2021 Community Survey. He noted that there 
turned out to be a significant issue with using the 
VoteNow survey tool which is what was previously 
approved by the Board, so he wanted ratification by 
the Board to utilize the same survey tool (Constant 
Contact) that was used to conduct the last survey. 
There was discussion about the mailing list and tim-
ing of the survey since it does not have to be con-
ducted along with the on-line voting for the annual 
election. There was also concern that not all mem-
bers may receive the notification to do the survey. 
Education of members and promotional efforts are 
necessary to ensure that everyone is aware of the 
survey process.

Jim Adams motioned and was seconded by Steve 
Wunderlich to overturn the previous decisions on 
the Community Survey and now utilize the Con-
stant Contact survey tool, conduct the survey from 
February 15 to March 15 so it does not align with 
annual electronic election voting period, and edu-
cate the members on the survey process to the full-
est extent possible. Motion passed, 9-0.

Comments from The Members
Rusty Wilkinson
Lot #810
The fines for late removal for political signs are 

used for what? Can they be applied to the volunteer 
fire department? If not, why? If they are applied to 
something else, what? 

Can this be changed/voted on?
Rick Walker noted that all fines go into the POA 

general fund and he would not see earmarking spe-
cific fines for a special purpose. Brian Matt con-
firmed that position. Clark Enright pointed out that 
the POA provides significant support for the Fire 
Department in other ways.

Executive Session
Sam Samuel motioned and was seconded by Jim 

Adams to adjourn from Regular Session and con-
vene into Executive Session. Motion passed, 9-0.

Steve Wunderlich motioned and was seconded by 
Jim Adams to adjourn from Executive Session and 
reconvene into Regular Session. Motion passed, 
9-0.

Upon reconvening into Regular Session, Rick 
Walker summarized the discussion in Executive 
Session. The Board discussed real estate matters 
relevant to the front entrance and Guard House proj-
ect.

Additional Business
Randy Romines noted that the calendar of golf 

events has been updated as motioned and approved 
at the December 14, 2020 BOD meeting. He also 
reported that Brown McCrory is preparing a budget 
estimate for the January meeting to identify costs 
for the Starter and Marshall positions.

Adjournment
Clark Enright motioned and was seconded by 

Steve Wunderlich to adjourn the meeting at 5:20 
pm. Motion passed, 9-0.

Respectfully Submitted,
James W. Fox, LKPOA Secretary

Lake Kiowa Property Owner’s Association

February 15, 2021
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  Month Actual  YTD Actual
Per Budget Actual December December Better/(Worse) 6 Month 6 Month Better/(Worse)

Funding: 1455.5 1454.5 Actual Budget Budget YTD Actual YTD Budget  YTD Budget
  Maintenance Fees 279,439 279,631 (192) 1,677,400 1,677,784 (384)
  Lodge:   Food & Beverage Sales 26,316 41,263 (14,948) 247,250 229,100 18,151
 Liquor, Beer & Wine Sales 9,759 18,000 (8,241) 93,659 100,000 (6,341)
  Other Income:
       Cart storage 897 875 22 5,435 5,250 185
       Mowing Fees 420 0 420 1,217 0 1,217
       Late Charges 3,300 3,500 (200) 19,656 21,000 (1,344)
       Sanitation & Recycle fees 20,833 20,512 321 124,592 123,072 1,520
       Green Fees 3,896 2,810 1,086 45,054 24,600 20,454
       Trailer Storage 1,720 1,758 (38) 10,600 10,550 50
       Building Permits 5,840 5,667 174 62,770 34,000 28,770
       Newsletter Ads 18,120 14,000 4,120 104,550 84,000 20,550
       Legal Fees 0 40 (40) 0 240 (240)
       Miscellaneous Income 30,962 7,216 23,746 117,478 60,293 57,185
  Total Other Income 85,988 56,378 29,610 491,352 363,005 128,347
Sub-Total Funding 401,501 395,272 6,229 2,509,661 2,369,889 139,773
       Lot Sales       (CDRF Funding After FY 20a Audit) 0 0 0 25,691 0 25,691
Total Funding and Lot Sales 401,501 395,272 6,229 2,535,353 2,369,889 165,464
Expense:
  Newsletter (Communique) 10,477 10,504 27 61,488 63,028 1,540
  Administration 87,449 80,639 (6,810) 447,858 436,343 (11,515)
  Public Works 39,325 44,761 5,437 223,589 245,942 22,352
  Parks & Lake (811) 17,639 18,450 46,672 49,101 2,429
  Roads & Bridges 2,145 17,131 14,986 84,871 97,750 12,879
  Golf Course 65,102 75,435 10,333 426,922 445,758 18,836
  Golf Professional 8,548 7,658 (890) 51,915 45,575 (6,340)
  Central Garage 10,419 11,408 989 54,962 62,955 7,993
  Sanitation & Recycle 24,212 20,250 (3,962) 117,811 121,500 3,689
  Security 48,631 61,360 12,729 302,280 332,424 30,144
  Lodge Mgmt 12,887 18,225 5,338 95,731 102,418 6,687
  Lodge Food Service 59,790 74,381 14,591 366,320 407,260 40,940
Total Expenses 368,174 439,391 71,217 2,280,419 2,410,053 129,634
Net Revenue (Loss) 33,327 (44,119) 77,446 254,934 (40,165) 295,099

 YTD Actual

December December Better/(Worse) 6 Month 6 Month Better/(Worse)
Actual Budget Budget YTD Actual YTD Budget  YTD Budget

Asset Replacement Reserve Fund:
ARRF Receipts ($ 39.25 X 1454.5 lots)  57,089 57,128 (39) 342,692 342,770 (79)
ARRF Expense 0 298,544 298,544 157,877 445,862 287,985
ARRF Excess/(Under) 57,089               (241,416)           298,505             184,815             (103,092)           287,907             
Capital Asset Reserve Fund:
CARF Receipts ($ 24.38 X 1454.5 lots)  35,461 35,485 (24) 212,862 212,911 (49)
CARF Expense 0 0 0 319,603 212,911 (106,693)
CARF Excess/(Under) 35,461 35,485 (24) (106,741) 0 (106,741)
Lake Management Reserve Fund:
LMRF Receipts ($ 12.50 X 1454.5 lots)  18,181 18,194 (13) 109,138 109,163 (25)
LMRF Expense 0 0 0 0 0 0
LMRF Excess/(Under) 18,181 18,194 (13) 109,138 109,163 (25)

  Cash Balances: Debt Service: Current Month Year-To-Date

General Fund Accounts: 11/30/2020 12/31/2020
    Checking Account 415,594 530,675 5,084 30,564
    Payroll, Petty Cash & Tavern Ac. 50,434 5,717   Deferred Revenue 477 2,800
    Contingency Reserve Acct 148,244 148,244     Total Cash Receipts 5,561 33,365
    Security Deposit Reserve 132,862 132,862
    Investment in CDs 0 0 Cash Disbursements:
  Total Gen. Fund Cash Bal. 747,134 817,497    Principal 5,303 31,455
Restricted Fund Accounts:    Interest 258 1,909
  ARRF Account 1,630,026 1,687,115     Total Disbursements 5,561 33,365
  CARF Account 446,566 482,027
  LMRF Account 91,011 109,192 Delinquent Status: # of Lots Current Month 
  Capital Development  Acct. 0 0 30 Days 32 9,825
  Total Cash Bal. All Funds 2,914,737 3,095,832 60 Days 8 3,674

90 Days 13 20,822
Total Delinquent 53 34,322

Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
Treasurer's Report - December 2020

Number of Billable Lots

Cash Receipts:
  Monthly Assessments

Lake Kiowa Property Owner’s Association
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ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL
Requires at least 3 members with board member as chair.
Jim Adams, Chair
Tel: (972) 672-1688
Email: hyperdocs@verizon.net
Members: Bob Brewton, Mark Dickinson, John Halliburton, 

Don Knox, Mike Pulec, Matt Chancey, LKPOA Compliance 
Officer Michael Fife (ex officio). Meetings: 1st & 3rd Mon-
days, 9am @ Lodge.

BYLAW COMMITTEE
Corky Cohoon, Chair
Tel: (940) 736-7725
Email: cohooncorky@ntin.net
Members: Jeff Colbert, Julian Jaeger, Craig Lamkin Gerald 

Smith, Jim Adams, Comm. Mgr. Brian Matt (ex officio). Meets 
as needed.

CELEBRATION 
Jerry Seay, Chair
Tel: (940) 453-6076
Email: jerry.seay@jostens.com
Members: Tom Blackwell, Julie Hoyt, Tom Desilets, Susan 

Hair, Patti Jackson, John Kallina, Kathy Seay, Karen Loalbo, 
Monroe Salsman, LeaAnne Daughrity (ex officio), Comm. 
Mgr. Brian Matt (ex officio). Meets as needed.

COMMUNICATION
Norma Desilets, Chair
Tel: (214) 529-1179
Email: nsdtad@gmail.com
Members:  Ed Cooke, Carolyn Tucker, Cathy Gray, Member 

Services Nena Johnston, Tracie Buckaloo (ex officio), Scott 
Manning (ex officio), Comm. Mgr. Brian Matt (ex officio) 
LeaAnne Daughrity (ex officio). Mtg 2nd Mon. 11 am @ 
Lodge.

ELECTION
Requires at least 5 members, one may be a Board member, 

but he/she may not serve on the Nominating Committee
Cathy Gray, Chair
Tel: (972) 679-8013
Email: cathy_witt@sbcglobal.net
Bill Turner, Scott Manning (ex officio). Meets as needed.

FACILITIES 
Clark Enright, Chair 
Tel: (214) 457-8112
Email: enright.cg@ntin.net
Members: Deena Fagg, Jim Fox, Randy Howell. Meets as 

needed.

GOLF
Randy Romines, Chair
Tel: (940) 736-6255
E-mail: romines.randy@yahoo.com
Members: MGA- RJ Strout, WGA-Sally Read, Couples 

Golf-Dee Dorman, Handicaps-Craig Lamkin, GAG-D Noble, 
At Large MGA-Dwayne Hopson, At Large WGA-Lorraine 
Barletta, Course Superintendent Bryan Brown (ex officio), 
PGA Pro Brown McCrory (ex officio). Mtg 2nd Tue @ 9am @ 
Lodge.

HUMAN RESOURCES
Gerald Smith, Chair
Tel: (972) 754-4607
E-mail: grsmith104@gmail.com
Members:  Comm. Manager Brian Matt, Rick Walker, Sam 

Samuel, Jim Fox, Clark Enright, Cory Newman 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Cathy Gray, Chair
Tel: (972) 679-8013
Email: cathy_witt@sbcglobal.net
Members: Ed Cooke, Norma Desilets, IT Manager Scott 

Manning (ex officio), Com. Mgr. Brian Matt (ex officio)

LAND USE (52 Acre)
Lori Brindle, Chair
Tel: (512) 426-7938
Email: lbrindle@ntin.net
Members: Jim Adams, Bob Shugart, Gerald Smith, Matt 

Chancey Cheryl Mason. Meets as needed.

LAKE MANAGEMENT 
Requires at least seven members with staggered terms, 

with board member as chair.
Jim Marfice, Chair
Tel: (469) 404-8422
Email: jim.marfice@aol.com
Members: Sam Becker, Wayne Blacklock, Mark Clark, 

Greg Hair, John Halliburton, John Kallina, Wayne Kyle, 
Bill Little, Cecil Heath, Com. Mgr. Brian Matt and Michael 
Fife (ex officio). Mtg. 2nd Mon. 10am @ Lodge.

LODGE & TAVERN
Requires at least 3 members with board member as chair.
Steve Wunderlich, Chair
Tel: (469) 999-8648
Email: sjwunder8@gmail.com
Members:  Maureen Anselmi, , Marilyn Board, Mike 

Brindle, Jayne Sweet, Lynn Keckonen, Mary Kolb, Pete 
Mason, GM Lodge - Unfilled Position (ex officio) Mtg 3rd 
Thurs. 11am @ Lodge.

LONG-RANGE PLANNING
Requires at least seven 

members with staggered 
terms, with board member as 
chair.

Jim Adams, ChairTel: (972) 
672-1688

Email: hyperdocs@verizon.
net

Members: Jim Adams, 
Bert Blair, Bobby Frank, Don 
Knox, Walt Schmidt, Larry 
Whisenant, Nancy Jackson

NOMINATING 
Requires at least 5 mem-

bers, one may be a Board 
member, but he/she may not 
serve on the Election Com-
mittee.

Jerry Slater, Chair
Tel: (972) 989-9110
E-mail: atchslater@msn.

com
Lisa Bohannon, Jim Lewis, 

Jayne Sweet, Lori Brindle. 
Meets as needed.

PARKS & RECREATION
Jim Fox, Chair 
Tel: (214) 801-9018
Email: jameswfox57@

gmail.com
Members: Denise Adams, 

Wayne Kyle, Cheryl Mason, 
Ken Minter, Lisa Porter, 
Roger Treacher, Steve Bialas, 
Com. Mgr. Brian Matt (ex 
officio). Mtg 4th Mon @ 6pm 
@ Lodge or via Zoom.

Community Manager
Brian Matt 
Email: Brian.Matt@lkpoa.org
Office: (940) 665-1055

Rick Walker, President 
Email: rpwalker1957@gmail.com
Term Expires 2021
1127 Kiowa Dr. W.
Cell: (806) 392-6011

Sam Samuel, Vice President
Email: samsam@ntin.net
Term Expires 2022
109 Seminole Dr.
Cell: (940) 372-6161

Jim Fox, Secretary
Email: jameswfox57@gmail.com
Term Expires 2023
1003 Kiowa Dr. E.
Cell: 214-801-9018

Clark Enright, Treasurer
Email: enright.cg@ntin.net
Term Expires 2021
112 Cheyenne Dr.
Cell: (214) 457-8112

Jim Adams            
Email: hyperdocs@verizon.net 
Term Expires 2023
102 Teepee Cv. W.
Cell: 972-672-1688

Cathy Gray
Email: cathy_witt@sbcglobal.net
Term Expires 2023
101 Mohawk Cv. E.
Cell: 972-679-8013

Randy Romines 
Email: romines.randy@yahoo.com
Term Expires 2022
738 Kiowa Dr. W.
Cell: (940) 736-6255

Jerry Seay, Asst. Treasurer
Email: jerry.seay@jostens.com
Term Expires 2022
112 Sequoya Dr. 
Cell: (940) 453-6076

Steve Wunderlich, Asst. Secretary
Email: sjwunder8@gmail.com
Term Expires 2021 

   109 Pawnee Trl. N.
Cell: (469) 999-8648

LKPOA 2020-2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RULES ENFORCEMENT
Requires at least 5 members; board members may 

not serve.
Mike Brindle, Chair
E-mail: rulescommchair@lkpoa.org
Members: Julian Jaeger, Judy Nehib, Bobby 

Frank, Ralph House, Rich Gardner, Steve Bialas, 
Ken Peichel, Judy Nehib. Mtg 2nd Mon. @ 9:30am 
@ Lodge.

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Sam Samuel, Chair
Tel: (940) 372-6161
Email: samsam@ntin.net
Members: Joe Bearden, Patti Jackson, Roberta 

Kallina, Ken Minter, John Roach, Cathy Gray, Nor-
ma Desilets, Community Manager Brian Matt (ex 
officio), Security Chief Tracie Buckaloo (ex officio), 
IT Scott Manning (ex officio) Mtg 4th Wed. At 1 PM 
@ Lodge.

WAYS & MEANS
Brent Reed, Chair
Tel: (940) 612-1502
Email: bareed@ntin.net
Members: Bob Brewton, Gary Cotten, Clark 

Enright, Bill Richey, Bill Turner, Bill White, Don 
Wood, Jack Thies

Ad hoc COVID-19 RESPONSE
Cathy Gray, Chair
Tel: (972)679-8013
Email: cathy_witt@sbcglobal.net
Dr. David Porter, Dr. Thomas Boothe, GHA 

Admin. Thomas Sled, Advisors: ICVFD’s Monroe 
Salsman and CCEMS Mgr. Ray Fletcher.

Ad hoc RECYCLING
Cathy Gray, Chair
Tel: (972)679-8013
Email: cathy_witt@sbcglobal.net

Lake Kiowa Property Owner’s Association
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Puzzled KiowansJanuary Solutions
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Puzzled Kiowans

131 COMANCHE DR LOT 1130
$60,000

LAKE KIOWA
3380 FM 902

$845,900

GAINESVILLE
516 HENRY ST

$315,000

LINDSAY
19 COUNTY ROAD 3633

$650,000

GAINESVILLE

CAROL
BLAIR

LYNDA 
WEAVER

ANNA
FINKENBINDER

RACHEL
POLK

NICOLE
BILLER

DEE
DORMAN

JOANN
BROUGHTON

RANDY
ADAMS

JAMIE
BRITAIN

VICKI
ADAMS

CATHI
MAIRSON

RACHEL
SULLIVAN

214.533.9945 903.436.2632 903.267.2218 940.284.7472 940.736.1641 940.727.4869 713.906.7681 580.579.1844 972.839.3013 940.367.5582 806.231.0020 940.736.9977

BROKER/OWNER AGENT/OWNER AGENT/OWNER AGENT BROKER
ASSOCIATE

AGENT AGENT COMMERCIAL
RANCH AGENT AGENT AGENT AGENT

We would         to help you         your house or          your dream home!love findsell

To view all our listings, visit our website at www.texaslifestylerealtygroup.com
6360 FM 902 Lake Kiowa, Texas

Contact us today! 940-668-4568
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HomeHelpersHomeCare.
com/Southlake-Gainesville

940-727-9659

Companion Care
Homemaking Services

Personal Care
New Mom Care

Post Surgical/Hosptial 
Client Advocacy

Exceptional Caregivers
Personalized Plan of Care

Transportation to Appointments

Lake Kiowa Resident 
Owners

Gwen Potz-Nielsen,
RN BN

Stephen Potz-Nielsen

HOME HEALTH SERVICES

AMANDA BANKSTON

Medicare Solutions

(817) 703-4425

HEALTH RESOURCES

THETHEMARKETPLACEPLACE
Submission deadline is the 15th of the preceding month            Vertical ad costs: 1” - $10;  2” - $20;  3” - $30

To Advertise, Call (940) 665-4275  •  E-mail:  adscommunique@ntin.net  

AIR CONDITIONING/   
HEATING SERVICES

 

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR  
HHEEAADDAACCHHEESS??  

RRaanncchhllaanndd  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy  

  
PC/Laptop/Printer Support 

Installs and Set Up 
Security and Back Ups 
Upgrades and Repairs 

Hourly / Flat Rate 
Monthly Support Plans 

Rich Kaeufer  
(Lake Kiowa resident) 

214-878-2460 
rkaeufer@hotmail.com 

COMPUTER REPAIR

Browns 
Backflow 
Assembly

Testing & Repair

15 years experience
Lic. #BP0003230

Call 
(940) 736-6684 

or
(940) 634-1360

McCrary 
Property    
Service 

Brian McCrary
940-372-0417   

•Grade Work
•Drainage 
     Correction

•Fencing 
•Flagstone
•Sod

macpropsvc           
@gmail.com    

GPM
On-site

Dumpster Rentals

Call  Mickey

903-821-0692

Used for:

Yard Cleanup 
Remodels 

Construction sites
Misc. Debris

Red Ladder Roofing  
& Construction 
Locally Owned by Kiowa 

Residents • BBB A+

940-736-8577

PARKER 
ELECTRIC

Since 1942 
 Landscape Lighting
 Repair/Install Electrical
     Boat Dock
     Pool & Hot Tub
 Troubleshooting
 Service Upgrades

Licensed & Insured
Family Owned & Operated

(940) 665-2721

GUN REPAIR

GPB
Gunworks

Local FFL 
Custom Work, 

Repair and 
Refinishing

 Contact
(214) 437-8199

CONSTRUCTION           
SERVICES

G A I N E S V I L L E 
HEAT & AIR
JACK CARTER, OWNER

WE SERVICE ALL 
MAKES & MODELS
Gainesville, Texas 76240

License B015069E
e-mail jacksair@gmail.com

940.727.8186
O v e r  3 0  y r s . 
e x p e r i e n c e
A n  I n d e p e n d e n t 
L E N N O X  d e a l e r

CONSTRUCTION           
SERVICES (cont)

CONSTRUCTION

Del Hand

Cell:
214-364-1220

903-564-7326

HANDBUILT

Stay 
Cool!
Cravens 

MaGouirk
Mechanical, LLC

Heating 
& 

Cooling
940-665-7639

TACL A29554C

BOAT/DOCK SERVICES

TX License to         
Carry Classes

Basic Handgun Safety Class

Defensive Handgun and   
Tactical Course

Private Class or Group       
available

NTX Handgun Training, LLC

Paul Maniscalco                                             
Certified                                  

Texas LTC Instructor
(Lake Kiowa Resident)     

940-284-6260 Cell

NTXhandguntraining@
gmail.com

Deck Construction

DOCKSIDE 

SERVICES

(940) 284-8688

★★ ★★★

Seawall Construction

Dock Construction

BOAT/DOCK SERVICES 
(contd)

371 MARINE
Brooks Turbeville 940-736-6091

Harley Tatum 940-902-4291
371marine@gmail.com

SERVICES
Engine Repair                                 

Outboard                              
Inboard                           

Sterndrive                      
Dock Repair                            

Winterization Specials

Stereo                 
Lighting                     

Instruments           
Rigging

CUSTOM INSTALLS  

Free Winterization With 
Annual Service

North Texas 
Waste            

Management, 
LLC

sales@ntxwastemgmt.
com

972-467-0865

Home Demo prices 
start at $15K

Home Demolition & 
30 Yard Rolloffs
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GUN CLASSES

ESTATE SALE
409 Cocopa Dr
Fri, Feb 12, 8-5 pm

Sat. Feb 13, 8-3 pm
See details in Clean Sweep            

ad on page 5

ESTATE SALE

CONSTRUCTION           
SERVICES (cont)

Happy Valentine's Day!
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HOME IMPROVEMENT /       

REPAIR SERVICES

JACK  WALKER
(940) 372-1388

Jack Of 
All Trades

Handyman &
Home Repair

HOME IMPROVEMENT /       
REPAIR SERVICES (cont)

One Brick 
Repair!

All types of masonry repairs:
•Sidewalk
•Driveway

   Entrance Brick
•Mailboxes 
•Arches  
•Chimneys 
•Fireplaces 
•Crack Repairs      
•Stone Supplies

Mike Justice
(940) 206-1495

In Business since 1967.
Lake Kiowa 

References Available.

North Texas  
Custom Spraying

•Weed Control and Fertilization 

Programs

•Deep Root Tree Fertilization

•Fire Ant Control

•Grub worm Control

Jay Weaver
325-320-5255

NorthTexasCustomSpraying@gmail.com

Serving Lake Kiowa                                      

and the surrounding area

Landscaping 
by Sarah

Design, 
install and 

maintenance
214-235-1398

Flowerbed 
Rejuvenation 

MARVIN’S
PEST CONTROL

Residential & Commercial
Extermination

Termite Specialist

“Spider Be Gone” 
Distributor

(Automatic Spray Misting System)

 Homes,  Boat Docks 
& Horse Barns

Marvin Crew
Office: 940-665-0240
Cell: 214-732-7378

Sprinkler System
 Repair “Specialist”

Installation
Backflow Testing

Landscape Design &
Construction, Drainage,

Water Features, 
Patios, Lighting

Landscape Architect
LI #650

BP #15160

Call Mark Swafford
(940) 580-0126

Kiowa Resident 
Ask for Senior Discount

Al len
Roo f ing 

 &
Gut te r s

(940 )  297-5299

i n fo@a l len roo f ingT X .c o m

F ree  E s t imates

Lake  K iowa 
re fe r ences 
ava i lab le

Anderson Window & 
Yard Services
972 786 5535

Let me help you make YOUR 
home beautiful all year long!

Window Cleaning
Exterior Home Cleaning

Spider Web Removal
Gutter Cleaning

RV Cleaning
Boat Cleaning

Boat Dock Cleaning

Power Washing

Kyle Anderson, Lake Kiowa Resident

Serving Lake Kiowa, Gainesville and 

the surrounding Communities

Anderson Window & 
Yard Services
972 786 5535

Let me help you make YOUR 
home beautiful all year long!

Mowing/Yard Services
Flower Bed Clean Out/Maintenance

Leaf Cleanup

Tree & Limb Removal

Kyle Anderson, Lake Kiowa Resident

Serving Lake Kiowa, Gainesville and 

the surrounding Communities

Blinds • shades 
shutters 

Motorization 
CoMMerCial 
residential

(940) 736-9329
Kiowa Resident 13 yeaRs

By Ben Davis

Custom PRoduCts at 
FaCtoRy PRiCes

WindoW
CoVerinGs

LAWN/GARDEN 
 SERVICES

Want to see 
your ad here?

940-665-4275

adscommunique@
ntin.net

SPARKLE
WINDOW 

CLEANING          
& POWER 
WASHING
Commercial

 & 
Residential

Professionally 
Cleaned 

by                    
Chad Davis          

940-736-9346
Insured

SILMON’S 
PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271

Adams 
Handy Hands
(940) 372-0600

Professional
Handyman/ 
Remodeling 

Service
Guaranteed Work

John 3:16

Let us worry 
about bagging 
your leaves.

Call               
Lake Kiowa 
Lawn Care
940-284-4162

LAWN/GARDEN 
 SERVICES (cont)

HOME IMPROVEMENT /       
REPAIR SERVICES (cont)

BROWN’S LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging, Weed Eating & Hedge Trimming

Very AFFORDABLE Prices !!!
Call Danny Brown @

(214) 425-0846   
(FREE estimate)

LAWN/GARDEN 
 SERVICES (cont)

COACH’S 
LAWN CARE

FOR ALL YOUR LAWN CARE NEEDS!

MIKE RUSSELL
(940) 736-6380

ALLIANCE
PEST CONTROL

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

PEST CONTROL & 
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK, 
OWNER

(940) 736-6754

License #TPCL3507

Mosquito 
Problems?

No More:
Mosquitos, Grubs, Ants, 
Snakes or Scorpions.

Call 
SWAFFORD’S
 LANDSCAPE 

(940) 580-0126

PEST CONTROL
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HELPING
FAMILIES

MOVE SINCE 1988

PREMIERE

REAL ESTATE

MIKE PULEC
940-727-1016

I-35 RV SUPER 
CENTER

(Next to Camping World in Denton)

All Types of Service
Including Mobil Service

Largest selections 
of PreOwned RV’s

Free Appraisals
Largest RV Deal-
er Specializing in 

Consignments

We Buy RV’s
(940) 891-4155

REAL ESTATE/RENTALS

Golf Lot 
Lease

$195/mo
or best offer

Call Ken Walbridge
(214) 674-4663

TRANSPORTATION

Trish Wagner
Your local 

representative 
for all your needs

and parties.

(817) 729-3244

 Pampered
   Chef

The

Sue’s
Housekeeping 

Service
20+ yrs experience

Lake Kiowa 
references

940-372-8975

Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT 
OF TOWN?

I will care for your mail, 
papers, pets and plants.

Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.

940-736-0097
E-mail: harper-craig@sbcglobal.net
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1996

STORAGE FACILITIES

SEPTIC SERVICES

• Emergency Service/Fast Response
• Licensed Technicans/Fully Insured
• Local Parts Supply - No Waiting!
• Multiple Service Vehicles
• All Work Warranted/All Brands

www.aerobicsunlimited.com

Michael Canon Owner Installer II #OS0008023
Maintenance Licence # MP0000209

Aerobic Septic System Specialists

•Repairs
•installation
•Service Contracts

A New Standard
For Lake Kiowa

EMERGENCY?
Service 24 Hours - 7 Days a Week

M A R Y  K A Y
Dori Gehr

Independent Beauty Consultant

972 .965 .6347
Dorimkay@aol.com 

 

Lake Kiowa 
Mini 

Warehouse
Boat - Land  

Inside Storage 
You Lock - You Store

Call for an appointment.

940-665-6227 
Emerg. 940-727-3877
Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

SERVICES

RECREATIONAL              
VEHICLES

PLUMBING

• Clear sewer main
• Water heater install & 

repair (tank types & 
tankless)

• Camera locate line break-
age or blockage

• Faucet, fixture, toilet repair 
or replacement

• Water main install or repair
• Same day emergency 

appointments
• Gas line service & repair
• Whole house water filtra-

tion systems

Great State of 
Texas Plumbing
(903) 771-2661

Local Family Owned & 
Operated
RMP#37163

                      
           

(940) 727-2371

24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

BIG TREE 
SELF STORAGE

Units: 8x10, 10x15, 10x20
PAD SITES AVAILABLE FOR RVS

  FENCED AND GATED

VACATION RENTALS

940-612-1224 or
940-727-8043

VACATION RENTAL

Mesa/Phoenix,  AZ
Westgate Painted          

Mountain
Week of 

March 5, 2021                   
$100/Day                    
Sleeps 4

SERVICES (cont)

Lone Oak 
Veterinary Clinic

Dale P. Gleason, DVM
13074 S. FM 372

Valley View, Texas 76272

940-637-2966
www.northtexasvet.com
Large & Small Animal Preventive  

& Emergency Medicine
Farm and House Calls Available

Find us on Facebook

PET SERVICES

 
NNEEEEDD  AA  RRIIDDEE??  

RRaanncchhllaanndd  
TTrraannssppoorrttaattiioonn  

  
Airport Drops/Pick Ups 

Dinners/Sports/Concerts/Theater 
Medical Visits/Procedures 

WinStar/Choctaw 
 

Dallas/Tarrant/Denton/Collin/ 
Cooke/Grayson Counties 

 

Certified Uber Driver (4.9 Rating) 
Rich Kaeufer (Lake Kiowa 

resident) 
214-878-2460 

rkaeufer@hotmail.com 

All About           
Grooming

Sanger TX

Grooming Services & 
Pet Hotel

TEXT to book                      
(940) 239-7557

U p s c a l e 
F u r n i s h e d 

P r o f e s s i o n a l 
O f f i c e  S u i t e  f o r 

L e a s e  a t  L a ke 
K i owa 

o n  F M  9 0 2
C o m m o n  w a i t i n g  a n d 

r e c e p t i o n  a r e a !

$ 5 0 0 / m o
I n c l u d e s  a l l  u t i l i t i e s 

a n d  I n t e r n e t .

C a l l 
( 94 0 )  7 3 6 - 19 6 6

f o r  d e t a i l s .

REAL ESTATE/RENTALS 
(cont)

STORAGE FACILITIES 
(cont)
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Editorial Policy
The policy and purpose of this publication is to in-

form all residents of events and activities within our 
community, to report on actions and decisions made by 
our Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association Board of 
Directors, and to publish the results of those decisions.  

The following items will be accepted for publication:  
Events and information about Kiowa organizations that 

are open to all residents; events in our surrounding communities when Kiowa 
residents may be involved in them; and Items of a personal nature that reflect on 
the generous character of our residents or a milestone in their lives. 

A Letter to the Editor should be less than 350 words in length and will be 
accepted if it presents a thoughtful and constructive view to an issue that may 
be controversial within our community. It may be reviewed and verified for 
factual accuracy by the appropriate authority. The factual clarification will be 
published along with the letter. The letter should be typed or in legible hand-
writing, signed by a verifiable resident, and will be published unedited with 
misspellings indicated when necessary. If handwriting cannot be easily read, 
it cannot be used. The CommuniQué will not be responsible for misreading 
a handwritten word. A letter may be refused publication if space is limited. If 
several letters are received expressing the same view, one may be chosen for 
publication. Letters containing personal attacks, self-promotion, or advertising 
will not be published.

Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect the view of this newspaper or its 
advertisers.

Effective 06-01-2019

Black & White Full Process Color

AD   OPTION COST COST

Full Page* 620.00 770.00

Half Page* 310.00 390.00

Quarter Page** 160.00 195.00

Quarter Page Banner* 160.00 195.00

One-Eighth Page** 80.00 100.00

One-Eighth Page Banner* 80.00 100.00

Business Card** 45.00 55.00

*4 column wide     **2 column wide

AD SPACE AND CONTENT RESERVATION - 1st thru 15th of prior month
COPY/DIGITAL-READY ADS DEADLINE - 15th of prior month
AD SPACE NEEDING DESIGN PRODUCTION CHANGES - 1st thru 13th  of prior month

PAYMENT REQUIREMENT
Payment is required by the 15th for all advertisements
Acceptable payment:  Debit or Credit card (VISA, Master Card, Discover only)

                                   Cash or check payments accepted only at LKPOA Office
                          Make check payable to:  Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
                           Mail to:  107 Kiowa Dr. S., Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

MARKET PLACE ADS POLITICAL ADS
(All ads one column wide - 1.8167" Maximum size 1/4 page
Vertical Sizes:
1" = $10
2" = $20
3" = $30
File Graphic = Add'l $1.00
No Proof Available One (1) Proof Available
 
 
 

                                    LK resident Lot #

Lake Kiowa CommuniQué
Advertising Cost Schedule

Above costs include one proof and one revision.
Additional revisions charged at $20 hourly rate.

E-mail:  adscommunique@ntin.net
Phone: (940) 665-4275Lake Kiowa CommuniQué  Advertising Cost Schedule

adscommunique@ntin.net • 940-665-4275 • see pg. 2

Lake KiowaLake KiowaC   mmuniQuC   mmuniQuéé
3T’s (TJ’s Terrific Touch) . . . . . . . 21
4 U Credit Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
A-1 Sprinkler and Landscape . . . . . 4
Absolute Heat & Air . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Active In Home Care  . . . . . . . . . . 27
All About Grooming . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Auto Body Concepts . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Big Tree Self Storage  . . . . . . . . . . 32
Bluebonnet Custom Homes Inc. . . 28
Bosco’s Gym . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Boutique One Eleven  . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Brown’s Backflow Assembly  . . . . 10
Budget Blinds of Texoma . . . . . . . 25
CASA of North Texas . . . . . . . . . . 40
ClayCo Docks and 
  Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Clean Sweep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Consuelo’s Landscaping 
  Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43
Cooke County Moving & 
  Storage  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
David’s Firewood . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34
Deschain Cellars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Dockside Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Done Honey, Helper . . . . . . . . . . . 34

Doug’s Corner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Family Dental Care of 
  Gainesville  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
First State Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Gainesville Eye Care . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Gainesville Lawnmower Repair . . . 9 
Galvan Landscape Inc . . . . . . . . . . 27
Glenn Polk Autoplex . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Golf Cart Solutions . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Grime Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
HA Movers and Pickup . . . . . . . . . . 4
Heffley’s Hearth & Home . . . . . . . 39
Hesse-Schniederjan Heat & Air  . . 39
Home Hospice of Cooke, 
  Grayson and Fannin Co. . . . . . . . . 4
Hometown Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Huddleston Homes . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Hutcherson Custom Homes  . . . . . 40
Hutcherson Insurance Agency  . . . 30
I-35 RV Super Center . . . . . . . . . . 29
Image Docks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Integrity Medical Clinic  . . . . . . . . . 2
J3 Customs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Joe Walter Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Joe’s Tree Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

Kiwanis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
K T Salem Lot for Sale . . . . . . . . . 21
Ken Blanton Insurance Agency . . . 10
Kiowa Plaza Storage Units . . . . . . 14
Krootz Brewing Company  . . . . . . 34
Lake Kiowa Medical Clinic  . . . . . 26
Lake Kiowa Outdoor Living . . . . . 14
Lake Kiowa Premiere 
  Real Estate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
Lake Kiowa Professional 
  Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32
Lake Kiowa Realty . . . . . . . . . . . . 56
Lindsey B.B.Donations and 
  Charity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Loft ZaZa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Marvin’s Pest Control . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Matt’s Tree Service . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
Mi Casa Mexican Restaurant  . . . . . 6
Nortex Communications . . . . . . . . 13
North Texas Marine. . . . . . . . . . . . 31
North Texas Medical Center  . . . . 41
Pentex Energy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
Quality Services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Ray of Sunshine Senior Care  . . . . 42
RC Realty Team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

Red Ladder Roofing . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Reedy, Ballard & Keller, P.C. . . . . . 4
Renaissance Care Center . . . . . . . . 22
Security National Mortgage . . . . . 19
Senior Care of North Texas  . . . . . . 8
Senior Solutions 
  Enrollment Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Sherri McGee 
  Residential Mortgage  . . . . . . . . . 18
Sofey Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Sofey Design Studio . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Southern Floors of Texas  . . . . . . . . 3
State Farm Insurance, 
  Jim Goldsworthy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Swafford’s Landscape . . . . . . . . . . 10
Texas Farm Bureau Insurance . . . . . 3
Texas Lifestyle Realty . . . . . . . . . . 49
The Great Southwest 
  Roofing Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32
The O’Gorman Group . . . . . . . . . . 12
TL Powersport Repair . . . . . . . . . . 40
TP Professional Services . . . . . . . . 43
Tru-Roll Overhead Doors  . . . . . . . 4
Turner Apartments  . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
Valstar Electric, LLC  . . . . . . . . . . 43
Vanessa Kennedy Mortgage . . . . . 33
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100 Kiowa Drive West, Lake Kiowa, TX 940-665-3300www.lakekiowarealestate.com

Mike Pulec
(940) 727-1016

Curtis Walker
(702) 232-4315

Sharon Mitcham
(972) 821-8667

Julie Minter, GRI
(817) 307-3722

Jeff Wagner
(940) 230-4185

John Halliburton  
(214) 906-4773

Linda Keeney
(972) 740-8716

Pizza Inn
express

100 Kiowa Drive West, Ste. 101
Lake Kiowa, TX  76240

940-665-2558
SUN. - THURS. 10:30 am - 9:00 pm

FRI. & SAT. 10:30 am - 10:00 pm

(Carryout Only)

LOCATED INSIDE KIOWA STATION

Bill 
Hamilton 

Owner/Broker 
(940) 727-1115

Kristi Hamilton 
Owner/Agent 

(940) 902-1573

INTERIOR
314 Comanche Dr E        #1597 
$325,000                         3-2.5-3

CONTRACT PENDING

MCKINNEY
5606 Hillview Ct   
$448,900                          4-3.5-3

CONTRACT PENDING
FRISCO

11989 Shoal Creek       
$429,000                     4-3.5-2

SOLD

INTERIOR
130 San Chez Dr W            #894 
$259,900                             3-2-2

SOLD

Norma Crew
(903) 819-8996

Debbie Teer
(214) 676-1082

Laura Mitchell    
940-284-4540

Ryan Cobb     
940-765-4592

INTERIOR
843 Kiowa Dr E                #1484         
$399,900                            3-2-2  

CONTRACT PENDING

INTERIOR
118 Modoc Tr W                 #902 
$279,900                          2-2.5-2

SOLD

INTERIOR
105 Houston Dr E            #1563
 $375,000                        4-2.5-2

SOLD

INTERIOR
101 Noweta Pl S                  #97 
$399,900                          3-2-2+

SOLD

NEW LISTING

GOLF COURSE
207 Cayuga Tr N              #1793
$365,000                             3-2-3

FRISCO
11612 Alexandria                    
$415,000                          4-2.5-2

SOLD

ALLEN
4 Cedar Elm Circle                 
$229,900                             3-2-1

NEW LISTING

LOT FOR SALE
#609    

304 Colt Dr E    
$70,000

MEET OUR NEWEST AGENT!
Sarah moved to Lake Kiowa about four years ago shortly 
after marrying her best friend, Mike, who was born and 

raised here.  For the majority of her adult life, she has lived 
in surrounding areas but never found her forever home until 
moving to Kiowa.  There is never a dull moment in the Smith 

house, with a blended family that includes 5 kids, three of 
whom are teenagers! Sarah is an entrepreneur at heart, 
having owned and operated a boutique for many years. 
She has always loved creating beautiful spaces through 

decorating and remodeling, but rebuilding their 1972 home 
in Kiowa has ignited a desire to help others find and create their perfect 

home.
Her ultimate passion is connecting with people especially during seasons 
of change in life. She will not only be your ally and partner in the process 
of buying or selling a home, but you'll find you've gained an amazing new 

neighbor and friend in the process.

Sarah Smith
903-870-6887

Congratulations to Mike Pulec for being 
the top producer at Lake Kiowa Premiere 

Real Estate in 2020
Mike closed over $10 Million in sales in 
2020! We are thrilled to welcome Mike's 
wife, Terri, to the Premiere Real Estate 

family this year! Mike and Terri make a great 
team, and we are excited to see what they 

can do together this year!
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2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9

15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28

     SUNDAY          MONDAY          TUESDAY        WEDNESDAY      THURSDAY          FRIDAY          SATURDAY  

10 11 12 13

14

665-3221
668-8391
665-3741
665-1055
668-7394
665-4275
665-4275

LODGE HOURS
8-9
Closed
11-9
11-9
11-9
11-10
11-10

Sunday         
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday  
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

FRONT GATE/SECURITY    
LAKE KIOWA S.U.D. 
LODGE & TAVERN            
POA OFFICE                      
PRO SHOP                           
CALENDAR                         
COMMUNIQUE OFFICE     
FOR EMERGENCIES DIAL 911

PHONE NUMBERS

FebruaryFebruary
1

Chapel @ 8AM 
Online and @ Lodge

Chapel @ 8AM 
Online and @ Lodge

Chapel @ 8AM 
Online and @ Lodge

Chapel @ 8AM 
Online and @ Lodge

Lake Kiowa Fellowship
10AM @ Lodge

Lake Kiowa Fellowship
10AM @ Lodge

Lake Kiowa Fellowship
10AM @ Lodge

Lake Kiowa Fellowship
10AM @ Lodge

Golf Course & Lodge 
Closed

Golf Course & Lodge 
Closed

Golf Course & Lodge 
Closed

Golf Course & Lodge 
Closed

Exercise
8 AM @ Lodge

Exercise
8 AM @ Lodge

Exercise
8 AM @ Lodge

Exercise
8 AM @ Lodge

Men’s Book/Bible 
Conversation 

8 AM @ Lodge

Men’s Book/Bible 
Conversation 

8 AM @ Lodge

Men’s Book/Bible 
Conversation 

8 AM @ Lodge

Men’s Book/Bible 
Conversation 

8 AM @ Lodge

Exercise
8 AM @ Lodge

Exercise
8 AM @ Lodge

Exercise
8 AM @ Lodge

Exercise
8 AM @ Lodge

Rosary Prayer Group
5 PM @ Lodge

Quilting Bee  
7 PM @ Lodge

Kiwanis Meeting
6:30 PM @ Lodge

F.O.L.K. Blood Drive
12-6 PM @ Lodge

WGA
Meeting/Lunch

11:00 AM

LKACC
Bass Tournament

Pavilion Area

Board Meeting
6 PM @ Lodge

LK Executive Board
4 PM

Arts & Crafts
10:30 AM @ Lodge

American Legion
6:30 PM

KWC Board
3 PM

KWC Meeting/Lunch
10 AM

MGA Playday
12:30 PM

LKACC
7 PM @ Lodge

Sew Day
9 AM @ Lodge

Bible Study
10 AM @ Lodge

WGA Board Meeting
9 AM @ Lodge

OMO
7:30 AM

OMO
7:30 AM

OMO
7:30 AM

OMO
7:30 AM

Tennis
9 AM Tennis

9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Tennis
9 AM

Wee Little Ones
10 AM @ Lodge
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  (940) 665-0724

LLakeake          kkiowaiowa  RReaLtyeaLty

Kay Creech
940-727-1194

Brandon & Stacy Erwin
940-390-8126 / 940-902-1131

Carolyn Akin
940-736-4654

Cheryll Brown
940-727-3333

www.lakekiowa.com • Email: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com

#1013    Golf Course              
409 Navajo Tr W
3-3.5.2   $398,700

CONTRACT PENDING

#116    Interior
103 Kiowa Dr S
3-2-2   $262,500

NEW CONSTRUCTION

#612   Interior
101 Shoshone Cv E 

3-3.5-2   $411,150

David Verhaert
214-789-3584

Don Sloan
940-727-8248

Brent Reed
940-736-0285

Elaine Otway
940-736-0022

Jonathan Fuqua
 903-815-4748 

Kay Kane
940-727-1312

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

Mike Erwin 
940-736-3881

#1214  Interior
302 Kiowa Dr N

3-2.5-2   $279,000

REDUCED

#383    Golf Course              
409 Cocopa Dr W
3-2-2   $315,000

CONTRACT PENDING

#492-3    Interior              
119 Pontiac Dr E
3-3-5  $255,000

SOLD

#668    Interior
749 Kiowa Dr W
3-2-2   $299,000

NEW LISTING

#1680    Interior
 114 Mohave Dr E
4-2-2   $288,500

NEW CONSTRUCTION

What a year 2020 was! It seems that everything was taken 
to the extreme in 2020.  We dealt with a global pandemic, 
an uncertain and prolonged presidential election, riots, 
huge economic fluctuations, changes in how we approach 
school and work, and the list goes on and on.  We've said 
some goodbyes, but we've also made new friends.  We 
have thrived as a community, helping our neighbors and 
looking after one another.  Despite all the negativity in 
the world, Lake Kiowa has continued to be a breath of 
fresh air.  We have welcomed many new residents who we 
now call friends.  While many small businesses struggled, 
real estate sales have broken record after record.  We 
began the normally busy season unsure if we would have 
any sales at all.  Instead, our agents closed over 300 
transactions and had $90,000,000 in sales. Agents broke 
personal records, our offices broke records, and real estate 
in North Texas has surpassed anyone's expectations. While 
we reflect on 2020 and think of the struggles so many 
people endured, Bill and I are eternally grateful for every 
one of our agents, our supporters, our clients, our friends, 
and everyone we met along the way.  The market in Lake 
Kiowa is still booming.  We have lists of buyers waiting 
for properties to buy.  Our listings are at a record low, and 
homes are selling for more and faster than ever before.  
We would love the opportunity to help you sell your home 
this year.  Our agents are ready to tackle another record 
year!  Thank you to everyone in Lake Kiowa for creating 
such a wonderful community that we are proud to call 
home.

-Kristi Hamilton

Kristi Hamilton
Owner/Agent
940-902-1573
Bill Hamilton
Owner/Broker
940-727-1115

Congratulations to Brandon Erwin for 
being Lake Kiowa Realty’s top producer in 

2020!
Brandon had $12 Million in sales in 
2020. He has been a licensed realtor 

since 2003. He grew up in Lake Kiowa 
and has continued to break personal 
sales records year after year. We are 

proud to recognize Brandon’s hard work 
and commitment to our community!

NEW CONSTRUCTION


